
Green means go
witlvrtormp*

I ByOndyCbalmer*
I A green flag emblazoned with the number
|:Ove flying over SanlbeT.during hurricane
! season June I through Nov 30 raearmfl storm
I strike is forecast wltnln 60 to 48 hours.

Green Is the second in a series of six colors
I that signify time franus leading to hurricane
I landfall on or near SarJbel and Captiva Last
I week In this column we explained the blue
| flag, number six, which will fly when a storm
I Is 72-60 hours away.
I As the hurricane develops city emergency
I officials will change Uve dags to correspond
I with the stage at.the storm. The colored and
I numbered flags will Dy at:
| •The Causeway toll booth

•Periwinkle Way and Llndgren
Boulevard

•Palm Ridge Road and Periwinkle Way
•Tarpon Bay Road and Periwinkle Way

I 'The Sanlbci Elementary School
| •The Sanibel side

of the Blind Pass Bridge
When you sec a green flag you should secure

I your property and make sure you have
I emergency supplies to take to a shelter In case
1 an evacuation becomes necessary. 5pcd*f
I arrangements for pets, which will not be
I allowed In official Red Cross shelter); and
I elderly persons who might need^jstfslstance
| should be made now.

People with large boats and sailboats should
! take immediate steps to secure or remove
I them because drawbridge restrictions might
I become necessary as the slorm develops.
I A.I thfa time all Island residents should tune
I in to either WRCC-104 FM radio, Cablcvlsion
1 Channel H or their special Sanibel alert
I radios to keep abreast of the storm sltuabon.
I They also should make sure their neighbors
I are aware of the storm threat. .

Next week in this column we will explain the
I yellow (time frame four/strike forecast
I within 48-35 hours) and orange (time frame
S three/ strike forecast within. 36-27 hours)
9 fla8s- • . •' '•'..
9 Save these columns and keep them where
| they w.tll bn easily accessible for-, quick
| reference throughout" hurricane; season this.

1,000 interior acres affected
Moratorium halts development in wetlands for six months

BjrBwWa Bruadagt - ••.-..
A stx-month moratorium on development on land

in the interior, or Sanibel designated for Inclusion in
the proposed Wetlands Preservation District went
into effect May L •>

Approximately 1,000 acres of land with elevations
of Jess loan three feet and within a 200-foot corridor
ortheSanibdRiverareaWectedbythebaiL

Modern platted subdivisions are exempted, as are
Senibel Highlands, Sanibel Gardens and Tarpon
Bay subdivisions. Those three subdivisions are
Already-undor••*• mcrttorium that Is scheduled to

expireSept.6. -
The City Council last Tuesday adopted the

moratorium by a M» vote with little protest from
property owners. Only three appeared to ask for

Doiis Frey of Sanibel Homes represented Reid
Ervin of Virginia Beach, who owns a lot on West
Gulf Drive Just east of Rabbit Road, where he plans
tobuUdahome. .

Frey sbld only a small portion to tha rear of Er-

continued page 2A

MmrtiU't day
Sanlbel's Marttt*

Akers was all smiles
Sunday at a day of
sonball games and
other fun to benefit
the March of Dimes.
Martita, 4, Is the 1984
March of Dimes
poster child for Lee
County. She is shown
at far left sporting
sunglasses and her
poster child sash and
at left walking with
her mother, Juanita
Akers. For complete
coverage of the day's
events sec page 12A.
Photos by Mark

Goss announces intentions to run for commission seat
By Barbara Brundage

Porter Goss has never backed
ivay from a strong challenge, '
id his decision toseekelcctios to

the District 1 Lee County Com-
mission seat to which he was
appointed 16 months agn is
<lefinl tely in character.

'Lee County is in the midst of
great change. I want to stick
around to see some of these things
through," Goss explained in J*
formal statement announcing his
candidacy last Wednesday.

As Sanlbel's first mayor, Goss,
45,.was Involved in drafting the
city's land use plan and says be.

can use this experience in im-
plementing the county's new
comprehensive plan scheduled
for adoption by late October.

With • County Administrator
Lavon Wisher leaving that post
next .May, restructuring of the
county's management system
will be undertaken, Goss said.
And If voters approve the
proposed new county charter In
November the structure of the
government could &* altered
considerably, he added.
. Goss, has served on tne com-

mission since January I9B3, when
he was appointed byGov. Bob

Graham to replace Commissioner
Mike Roeder, who had resigned.

District 1 includes all of Sanibel
and Captiva Islands and part of
tnecUyofCapeCoral.

Goss served as Sanibel mayor
and councilman from 197-1 to
November 1982, when he chose
notseekre-election.

Lawrence Hyman, James
Conway and Jim Lawrence will
oppose Goss in the Republican
primary in September. Democrat
Tom Castelucci has also Indicated
he Intends to run for the
commission post.
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1,000 acres affected by wetiands moratorium from page 1
vis's 20CT2»-toat kx =s be£o>« cbme feel e
tie- crSeris tawl far iacins»oa D U

Frry S*M3 Ervra hoped to t a re bis pians is tbe -fsij
OGO tU
Ctty Attorney David La Croa ia*d lhal ander ttie

nocatanum ordisxace a property owner a n bring a
deveSopacat penntf approved by me Placong

Such a s cxeeyjoj «wicl be greeted by a s a p i e
resoitskm. be said.

Frty sate sfce bad aoorjjecticB to that proceage.
Ray Parveifca of Maraer Properties asked Out tbe-

Samfcei se«w pUcS aaa pcfceahing poods be released
froa tbe irwai-VTr.a.*n because rruiv*»uiv* work

the s'.e

P»ct Dero»-itsch of Island Water Association said
IWA a a tbe same position because drilling tor deep
«fis is Use Sm-aooee aquifer is scheduled on some
of IWA's property in the wetlands.

La Croat said the moratorium docs not apply to
routine maintenance work by public utilities. If 8
development permit Is required, however, the
OWKIJ can grant relief by resolution.

Tbe ordinance establishing the Wetlands
Preservation District is currently being reviewed by
state, regional and county planning agencies.

The latest moratorium could be lifted before tbe
Nov. 1 expiration date if the preservation district
ordinance becomes law earlier.

Trie council agreed not to exempt any property
ind unanimously passed the moratorium.

Federal agent wiB explain

new flood elevations

at meeting with city
By Battw* Bradage

Bob HcBeth of tne Atlanta ottkx of tbe
Federal Emergency Management Agency vW
be on Sanibei Ttiuredjy to expUla revised maps
of the Uland showing ww flood elevations that
will be required tor structure* to qualify for tbe
National Flood InwranceProgam.

City Marugrr Bemle Murphy u id Friday that
McBeth will meet with elected official*, mem-
befi of Jlte Manning Commtuion and tbe
Planning Department ittaff i t 1:30 p.m. in
MflcKcnr.teHftll.

Building contractor*, bankers, mortgage
tttrfrrs and inlercKlM homcownen arc en-
cwura Rot In Attend the teuf on.

The nwj» are the result of a detailed study of
flood srene In the city of Sanibei. The new flow!
devotions Uke Into account wave heights that
arc added to (he bue flood elevations now being
used. Planning Director Bruce Rogers itaicf.

Ttie most nlgnlttcant change, Roger* *olrf. Is
the extension of the V zone farther ialw-d aU
along Sanloel'i •horellne,

The biggest Impact will be on SJwJJ Harbor
subdivision, where «om« areas now in the A zone
will be Included In the Vzone, he said.

About a month after "Thursday's meeting
FKMA will run legal ads announcing a 90-day
period In which the city and property owners can
challenge tbe changes on the maps.

The community will have sbt months after the
appeal deadline to adopt the maps or be
suspended from the. federally subsidized flood
Insurance program, Rogers said.

The staff will brief councUmen and members
of the Planning Commission on tbe FEMA study
at a special meeting at 9 a.m. Wednesday In
MacKenzie Hall, Murphy said. The public is
welcome to attend, he added.

Murphy said that basically the purpose of this
meeting will bp to determine questions about the
study to pose to McBcth on Thursday.

Three cheers for volunteers!
This week is National
Volunteer Week, and we
think the Islands' many-
volunteers shouH receive
all the kudos they deserve-

By ScotxMarteil
Wbat nxakes Sanibei and Cipiiva so usikjue? One

thing a Ibe spirit of vt&s&asrism that is om-
nipresent OG the Islands.

Ttm v«ek is .VaiMoai VbSucceer Week, aad we
ihTnE tbe Islands* rsanv votastoers *txx£& receive
ill me kudos the)- desorve.

VetusCeers are tbe basis of many •mrxttrmWe
Island coocena, froa sating wildlife aad; tbe eo-
viroamsn to helping people. Tbe>' also m r g * ' -
existing organizations Crop schools to govtrnmeat
bodies.

Tbe foOowing is a lisi of local organizations thai
use ro(uc2ee=-5- Withoct vobsstetrs many of tbesc
*yĵ i?nrJJ*"^^r^ ^tuld oot ^rt^. and others would at
best be mediocre. Wi£h tbe volunteers, these
orgasizalions help make Sanibei and CapUva
something special :
•JA'. "Dtog" Darling WOdttfe Refuge — Tbe 72
vx&ctteexs al the refugs do a wide ^-aneiy of duties
from working UK front dies* to rovie^ tbe WBdlile
Drive asswenag qaesiioos sbcot birOs and habitat.

"Lasl v*ar »e -*-ere nu^iber luic m ̂ ie ea:ire
sotsaessl regxw m cisziiiK- cl hours of voiunteer
ser*TCe a : s nHug*-." f-n>"5 Cfcris Olsen, ocidoor
recneation plarr^r a: She reiuge.

~Arsi tft» jear vohateerisOT bas really ex-
p-Vxi«i." she a4!s_ -*ra» sore oar volunteers vSl
nw/e Bto i ie cumber <we spot- We've qu*dnjpled in
irjm&ET c5 bocrs. In February alone our volunteers
pel in fjt'j raours of \Trfnnteer time."

I5^mnjens interesud in voionteenng can call
Kristie Seamaa a: ibe refuge. *73-ll00.
*Saaibd Oecoeatary Scbool — "Volunteers a i t tbe
real backbone of this school" says Principal '2M-
bara WardL Sue adds Unt quality of volunteers is tbe
key and tbat tbe 15 volunteers «iu help out n»c
const- to Ibe scteal week after week.

These volunteers vfil be booored in a special
program looight at tbe PTO nweting starting al 7

p m. at the school.
Scnool va!unte«rs usually work directly with the

smdfnts. a:id Ward saj'S the sctwo! can al*avs use
more volunteers.

•To volucleer. all pec^ie Tifod is time on their
hands, a love of kids arri a desire lo work with
students." Ward says Interested people can call the
school. •C3-16IT.
-Saalbd Pobllc Ubrary - The Sanibei library has
more than 21 volunteers who do "virtually
everything." says George Teimey. Tnelr duties
range from checking out books to researching
patrons' questions acd maintaining the Tiling
svstem.

la [act, tbe library wouldn't ex-en exist if it weren't
far tbe spint of roltmteensm.

"Tbe land was given to tbe library, and most of
tbe money was donated." Tenney says. "It wasn't
until tbe past four or five vears that we received

y froen the countv or cstv to full. And we still
S on btip from residents for growth and
poet''*

This spiril bas stimulated rbe librarj- tato one that

J , 7 s .
To volunteer, call the library-, -(72-24S3.

-SadbetCaptira Coasefraiioa PouadaUcd — Tbe
somber of vohmreers at tbe foundation fluctuates
between 100 and 200 <**p*w^^e on the time of year,
sajs ^eve Pbill^a. SCCT manager.

"Tbe great majority of work done here is 'volun-
teer work." Jbilitps says. "Without them we'd be
very limited a•whatnecouldijo."

Pfcillfp* says tbe range of volunteer work at tbe
cetrter vanes froci besi$ traii guides to working in
the gift shop or the native pla=l nursery.

"And we're arrays 'i3otic£ (or more voiucteers."
Pt&ips s&rz. Tbos* *bo are interested should call
l!*SCCr\*7T-2rS.
•Chiklren's Center of tbe T<jj»-v4p _ Tbe Children's
Osser Jises voierKeers Irom high school s^udenls to
recir«!cTlizera.

"la tbe smnmer we like to use a lev high scbool
sttxieBis. who are aaerestttJ io cfifldren.™ sa>-s Julie
DeVere. director at lbs cecier.

But througS most of the.<oear the center relies
beavfly on two volunteerr, LuciQe Gardner and
Irene Qiinan. DeVere says.

Voluoteers work directly- wiln tbe children.
DeVere says. They really take oo a leacbs's aide
role and especially help g)re ooe-oo-ooe attention. It

is also very helpful when the children can break into
smaller groups."

DeVere says tbe Children's Center Is always in-
terested in volunteers. Those interested snould call
her at the center, 472-4538.
•Sanibei Ftre D«5»artment — The SFD has twice as
many volunteers as U has paid firefighters, says
Fire Chler Fred Reaz.

The force currently has 20 volunteers. "And
they'll do a little bit of everything." Rem says, in-
cluding (lghtii\g fires in homes and in the wild and
helping at accidents.

"Tbey don't handle the day-to-day things, but if
something comes up we know we can call them,"
Renz says, Each volunteer gets an average of six or
seven calls a month.

Tbe volunteer firemen meet on tbe second and
fourth Thursdays of the month for Rrefighting drills.

"If a volunteer shows up for two ro three months
then we give them a pager and call them for a fire,"
Reai says.

Those interested in volunteering as firefighters
should first attend a few drills, Renz advises.
•Care aad RefaabUttatkn of Wildlife — CROW
wouldn't be able to operate without volunteer help,
emphasizes director Holly Davies.

"Our whole board is volunteers," Davies says.
"Asd we have administrative volunteers who put
out newsletters and handle contributions,
educational volunteers who present a slide show on
the CROW hospital, wildlife care volunteers who
help with the feeding and the care ot the animals.

"And then there arc our veterinarians, par-
ticularly Phyllis Douglas," Davies says. "Without
her we'd be in trouble. Sne spends hours on surgery
for no cost."

A new volunteer service at CROW is for^rescue
and transport of injured animals. Tnese volunteers
will perform the valuable service cf picking tip ia-
jurcd wildlife from all over Lee Countv and bringing
them to the hospital facility on Sanibei*.

Those interested to volunteenne al CROW should
cali472-3M4.
•FISH — Friends In Service Here — More than TO
FISH volunteers on Sanilxtf perform a wide variety
of Doo-emergency services for people in need.

"Everyone here is a volunteer, and we try to be a
friendly neigSbor-to-neignbor helping hand." says
Marilyn Bradley. <
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Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

The outlook for Sanibei and CapUva this week
Includes a chance of thunderstorms but otherwise
fair skies through Friday. Highs are forecast In the
mid to high 80s, lows in the 70s.

Last week's weather according to data kept by the
Sanlbel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce was as
follows:

HIGH LOW RAIN
Monday, April 30 M 71 None
Tuesday, Hay 1 84 71 all
Wednesday, May 2 M 73 week
Thursday, May 3 84 1A
Friday, May 4 as 75
Saturday, May 5 88 80
Sunday, May 6 S3 79

-Birth-

Anthony
John
Amadio

Coby and Russell Amadio of Sanibei announce the
birth of Anthony John, a brother for Nikkl, on
Monday, April 23, 1984. Anthony John weighed 7
pounds, 11% ounces and was 20^ inches long when
he was born at Lee Memorial Hospital.

Grandparents are Marty and John Vroman of
Sanibei and Irene and Dominic* Amadio of
Bradenton, Fla.

Buttonwood
>ar B»Q

We're not easy
fofflnd,

but we're hard
to forget.

OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3
SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

For Carry-out Call 472-1910

KODAK
VIVIIAR
POLAPOID
VASHICA
TAMJJON
KffiON
OUR OWN
PRINT SERVICE

Try Italian Tonight.
EARLY DINING

SPECIALS

*6.95

Avoid guilt on Mother's Day!

Let her know it's really for her with a
monogrammed lucite magazine rack.

SI 9.95 with free monogram. Regularly 327.95.

32 Periwinkle Place

233OPalmRidoeHoce • Sortedlsland,fHorida33<?57»(813)d72-9166

This Mother's Day give her a gift that's as
versatile as she is - a pair of our stunning 14
Kt. gold earring jackets. Dressed up with
diamond studs or down with a simple ball or
pearl, they're a practical way to get several
looks from one pair of earrings. What a
lovely way to say "Happy Mother's Day."

FINE JEWEIRY

I

SpecUhiing m ihe d
lWKt oteJihel1|e

Tahftian Gardens
1937 Periwinkle Way • (813)472-2876

Sanibe' Sitand. Florida 33957
Hours: 10:00-5:00

Ujevoy Mosier Charge, Visa Of American Enpiev



TMSUKKS The ISLANDER

Private or pubGc? Resident argues the question is not germane
to decision on Spoonbill goff dub

A ""pnvate" or -pwbJic"

•f was played at [be

wfcen it r rnnt*d the Spoceii>iU plan. A
aajor pan of tfw titwrusswo was that
Spoonbill was x pnraie coarse tad am
&d b as bad and shook! be

(made puttie) a one !MA atso
promotes more nsialBo sod «bort
term as* of tbe l^atnd — mi wtoci has
resufced tn tbe taooopotatti uve e< gaii-
loc-profil bv h»o major developers <rf
fee island — wad which tforoes
2ilit.nderj off to tbe rnamiaad *1 toe

One commissioner even read from
CI.LJP that public golt courses were a
fwrmttttxi use, but since be couldn't
find Uiat private ones were, it could be
i*!'.unwd thai they were not!
Tin; stuff had previously Klven ILs

opinion io .Spoonbill that golf courses
"•ere u permitted use.

Tbe argument that everything ap-
pruvfd must be lor everyone's use

From !Se discussion, one Ju»d itoe
impression that property was
"pueiic" land. It is "private" properly
thai is wing considered and that under
Lhe const jtuUon can be used (or private
purposes if it does not interfere with or
Injure the rifihts of others.

Whether the Spoonbill club is private
or public is not germane to a falr
decision on Its approval.

Nevertheless, Spoonbill emphasized
that within reasonable limits of use of
capacity, the membership was open to

•ay Ixlzader wbo was as <wner *na'or
a iacg tens (taeOer. There is DO race,
erred, color. *gr or sea ratncbOD-

Ttnse wto «n> winiag U> aaderwrtte
the HgniOam a a c of bail&ag tSe £3tf
course would have vnAenirne gptfzng
privileges for Usemselvw. U«ir
spouses and their guests v t » played
with Uxa — certainly * ttzacxsm
righ: and return for HK& a p e & e .

Tbe fact thai s o individuals woaJd
gladly poj up tbe funds is striking
evidence of the need for such a course
here. Thus more than 500 golfers
would he eligible to play during the
winter based on a reasonable use of
capacilv. As further evidence of
Spoonbill's desire to extend Ibe club's
recreation and convenience to the
widest group of Islanders feasible,
there will i)e tennis memberships and

social mrrrtwrdMyw fcr some 250
•dd t t iO l UUatkn aa3 their funilha

Lei K art be torpXleB that this U
prmc* property. II ts to be hoped that
this ksne. aaa-gtiaxm to tbe case,
viS not became a Itoe-consumlng

i at tbe forthcoming council

Tbe m l issue is (rbeCter or not the
oproCS Spoonbill golf dub project

' by Islanders Ux-wlse,
d conservation-wise

• toi consistent with
, Cocsprebeasive Land U*e

WUUam Angst
Sknibel

Shaker Heights readers say Sanibef
doesn't need another country club

Totti* Editor
The Islander

•Hr haw tmat ftrilowl/ig wftii Interest
its A concern tf*r UAUC of the proposed
« w ftp-y/rrf/Hl O J f and Teimb! aut ) .

ft t#xtn% Ui u* that overpowering
vtjAtngyjA r**%tfm tor rlixaJIowIng it*
*tKt*fr\jtS\im hut* t/rrn \a\<} out ex-
t i rtl J Owge Campt̂ rfJ Jn

Apnl J7).
h#>*yrn'* name «IMUM Lhla:

arvJ fratjlle barrier Iriand,
exl/rctiyHy rxiJtt u^, mwvi JW
*> ezpAlv t ^ i umt d

Ituriny, Hi*- utt-**.inrm, more than
air » ^ ̂ j?«r, Uxr aiunr. will te ag

itiifriy ux Mr*- nil utr Omni* courts
4utmit It*1 t#M tit Ihr izy - bul it will

will have a deleterious effect on the
environment.

We live Jn Shaker Heights, Ohio,
very near to a country club, antf have
fieen first, hand what can happen
ecologicaily to adjacent streams,
ponds and lands from tbe chemical
pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers
used to maintain the greens.

To us, SanioeTft charm and vitality
does not lie in fts numerous con-
dominiums, shops, restaurants, tennis
court* and private dub* — we have
plenty of Ihern here — but in the riches
enunw-ratwJ by Campbell, many of
which canwX be found anywhere else
in such prof usioo.

Kach year when we visit Sanlbel we
find mflre and more new condos
replacing Ihe cottage-type units that

COTI chairman replies
to Campbell's Spoonbill concerns
A copy of tbe foUowtag letter to

George Campbell from Fred Mcfcalfe.
chairman of,the Committee of the
Islands, was given to Tie Islander for
publication.
Dear Hr. Campbell,

Thank you for your second tetter
regarding Spoonbill and Its apparent
interrelationship with ycur COTI
membership renewal. We are pleased
that your assumption of ROGO
compromise was erroneous and is

oo iongerof coocem.
Your statement that. "Spoonbill has

been denied by public officials,"
seems to put that matter to nest also.
COTl's board will have tbe op-
portunity to further peruse tbe con-
tents of your letter at a forthcoming
meeting.

Sincerely,
Fred Metcalfe, chairman

con

represented for us some of the charm
ofthe"oId"Sanibe).

Please — don't permit construction
of the proposed country club — you

Sincerely.
Tbe Elebtr Family

Shiter Heights, Ohio

To our readers
Something to say?
All Jettere submitted v> The blander for

publication mu*t contain the sender's name, ad'
' rwM ana phone number for verification.

However, you may requert that your lume not be
UUbllJttKMl

Moving?
At least two weeks before you move please notify

Tbe Islander, Bex s«, Sanibel, FL 33957 <472-5l8S). of
your new Address.

Send u* ID old address label with ycur new ad-
dress. If you don't have a label from the paper,
please supply bod) your old and new address either
by phone or by mail.

Need more

Islanders?
Extra copte ol specific Issues of TSe IsUafcr

mailed at the reader's request cost Sl.25 each to
cover posUgeiudtuulU

COMMENTARY
Long time Islander urges against
development of 'Spoonville'

To the Editor
The Islander

The Initial plans for the Spoonbill
development are so outrageous that
we wonder if they are designed to
draw fire so that any subsequent plans
will seem reasonable In comparison.

Extensive development In our
wetlandii Is unacceptable to us and
should be t>j anyone who understands
the impact on the environment. As for
"wetlands management," we agree
with George Campbell that except for
removing exotics our freshwater
system Is best left alone.

Actually, we are surprised that this
pro]ect, which to us Is more "Spoon-
vlllc" than "Spoonbill," has any
supporters otner than Investors, for
traditionally our community has been
strongly oriented toward con-
servation, and the city's efforts to save
our natural resources have been
loyally supported, even with our (ax

dollars.
Sanlbel Is famous not just for shells

and birds but (or Its residents who
really care what happens here. The
Orlando Sentinel acknowledges tills In
a special report, Florida Shame, on
the degradation and honkey tonk of
Florida's cities. Four places, one of
them Sanlbel, are glorious exceptions
where planning was done wisely and In
time. Leadership is credited, but who
could lead without strong supporters?

People here have different values
than most places. That says It all. We
can keep Sanibel exceptional If we
continue to back our city's efforts to
protect our wetlands through an or-
dinance and extend the moratorium on
building there as long as It is
necessary. It's the least we can do for
people who work on our behalf 12
months a year.

Ellnore Dormer
Sanlbel

Toledo visitor empathizes with plight of the
loggerhead and other Island wildlife

on Spoonbill golf club development
Weep for (he spoonbill,
(or his very name
Has been perverted
to a word of shame
So that its use
as a ballybw twlies
All that the real
spoonbill:; symbolize.

Once Sanlbel was proud
to be itself.
But the old values
now are on the shelf
Wi Ui those who held them,
and a new elite
Of the best people
(tn their own conceit).
Raised to the peerage
by their gold and brass.
Will make. Ihe peasants
use an overpass
So that their Lordships
may proceed with ease
In their tremendous trivialities.

They tell us that
they work (or conservation
And bury wetlands
for their preservation,
To make a phony, mowed,
and poisoned lawn —

a perfect place
for birds to feed upon.
{Yet maybe they know best,
and we arc fools.
For golfers think
somuchlikegalilnules.)

It's true thai when
they say 50 percent
Three hundred eighty
is what's really meant.
Still, they have offered
us the best they could;
A private clubhouse
lorthe public good.

Mayor and Council,
It'sno trifling matter:
We're talking Golf and
Cocktail Party Chatter.
Go with the rice, strong,
self-anointed clique,
Destroy [he Island
and desert the weak,
Let CLUP and sense and ROGO
go to hell:
What's good for golf
is good for Sanibel!

Dr. Calvin Brown
Sanibel

To tbe Editor :
The Islander

For many years I have enjoyed the
enchantment of Sanlbel Island as a
tourist. Each year new beauty appears
through wildlife and na tura l
vegetation, but along with this conies a
shadow of man 's progress of
development.

Pride should be taken in Sanibel's
wildlife, and I feel honored to have
seen one of its residents uncaged. In

the wild.
Through timely luck on Saturday,

April 28 I was able to view a
loggerhead turtle crossing Tarpon Bay
Road near the site of the proposed
Spoonbill development. Not only was
he breathtaking In movement, but also
his size was unbelleveable. The shell
on his back was at least 3 to 3'^ feet In
diameter, and his gentle head was
close to the size of a football.

My encounter with this great reptile

made me realize what progress has
forced the wildlife on Sanlbel to adjust
to.

No longer con these incredible
creatures lay their eggs on the sandy
beaches and raise (heir young among
the shells that we all now pick up. Now
they are driven to mudd;1 swamp
creeks and forced to hide their off-
spring from man.

Sanlbel Is an Island where there is
enough housing, restaurants and

recreation for all to enjoy. But why
should the natural beauty be forgot-
ten? Should there not be a line drawn
to stop man's trend before all is gone?

I do realize that. Just a» Utc mind,
one should expand. But not at the
expense of the silent endangered
species.

Valerie Long
Toledo, OMo
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

Condos threatened by erosion

Approval of rock revetment hinges on relocation of pool
taken by the City Council last Tuesday puts

the Ocean's Reach Condominium Association
"between a rock and a hard place."

Council approval of the association's request to
Insiail a 420-fool-long rock revetment storm
protection system on (he beach in front of the gulf
from complex hinged on removal of the swimming
pool that is forward of the Coastal Construction
Setback Line.

In order to keep the revetment that would place
large rocks weighing from 500 to 2,000 pounds In a
three-foot-deep moal off the "active beach," the
council insisted thai the system must be located no
further than 20 feet from the front of the 64-unlt
complex.

But that will require relocation at the pool.

Leo Dennis, condominium association president,
said Ocean's Reach owners were reluctant to spend
$75,000 lo relocate the pool. The measure would
double the cost of the proposed storm protection
system.

Engineering consultant Dick Stevens maintained
the system as designed is the best way to protect 16
units on the first floor that would be threatened by
beach erosion during a major storm.

Ideally, the system should be 30 or «feet from the
beach's mean high water mark, Stevens said, and
would not be as effective closer to the building.

The complex was built before the incorporation of
the city and is forward of the CCSL. At least three
times In the past 10 years the property has suffered
severe erosion at the seaward edge of the pool, The

The pool at Ocean's Reach condominiums must be moved If the rock revetment is constructed.

beach lias been renourished by hauling in truckloads
of sand but that is only a temporary solution, Leo
said.

"Now we're offering the best long term solution of
the problem that will provide protection for our $10
mHion investment," Leo said.

The condo association agreed to hold the city
harmless and pay for any damage caused either to
the beach or adjacent properties and to remove the
experimental structure within six months if It docs
not work.

But Councilman Louise Johnson said she tould not
support the revetment request In any event.

Allowing any structure on the beach would be
Inconsistent with the land use plan and would set a
precedent, she said.

Councilman BUI Hagerup said the revetment as
designed encroaches too far down on the beach. "1
have heard nothing to convince me that It should not
be placed 20 feet from the building and the pool
removed to lake the whole thing out of the active
beach area."hesaid.

Councilman Mike Klein said the conditions
proposed by the council were a fair compromise.
"The buildings will be protected with less impact on
the beach," he said.

Mayor Fred Valtin, acknowledging that, "This Is
undoubtedly one of the most complex and difficult
problems ever to come before council," told Leo,
"You really have only two options — this com-
promise or outright denial.

" I 'm sure It's not the fulfillment of your fondest
dreams," he added.

The final vote on Councilman Francis Bailey's
motion "to allow the revetment 20 feet from the
building with removal of the pool from the beach-
front was 4-1 with Johnson dissenting.

The ball Is now in the condo association's court,
Valtin said, pointing out that it Is not unusual for the
council to attach conditions that benefit the com-
munity as 8 whole.

"It 's belter than a denial and is a defensible
position for council to take," he s-aid.

"It 's now up to you to ponder Its acceptability,
Valtin told Leo. "You can do whatever you wish
from a legal point of view. We've met you part
way."

Plan to 'make things easier' for council, mobile home owners denied at first reading
Periwinkle Trailer Park owner

Jerry Muench said he was only trying
to make things easier for the City
Council and mobile home owners when
he requested a specific amendment to
CLUP lo permit the planning staff lo
routinely approve "minor additions"

i mobile homes in the park.
Under current regulations trailer

owners who want lo enclose a carport
or add a porch must apply for a
specific amendment, which requires
two council hearings and at least two

months to complete the process.
Last Tuesday at a first reading of

Mucnch's request It became apparent
that a majority of the council favored
maintaining the status quo and to
continue to handling mobile home
expansions case by case.

The council agreed 11 would be In-
consistent with the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan goal of discouraging
mobile homes on the Island to make It
easier for existing mobile structures to
be enlarged or Improved.

But Moyor Fred Valtin conceded
that Mucnch's proposal would be "a
step toward eliminating rlgamarole
for the council."

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
said the standards Muench proposed
by which the staff would determine
whether a mobile home addition would
be allowed were quite restrictive and
would "keepexpansions small."

The only action that can be taken on
a specific amendment on first reading
Is to1 deny, and It Is generally council

policy to defer decisions to a second
hearing.

But when three councilman in-
dicated they could not support the
proposed change, Muench urged the
council to "take a vote today."

"Why waste your time and mine on a
second hearing when the eventual
outcome is obvious?" he said.

Councilman Louise Johnson's
motion to deny the specific amend-
ment passed by a 5-0 vote.

Coming up at Gty Hall
A list of scheduled

City Council and

Planning Commission meetings

Wednesday, May 9, MacKmzie Hall, 9 a.m. -
Special City Council meeting with the Planning
Commission for a discussion with staff regarding
the Flood Insurance Study recently completed by
the Federal Emergency Management Agency.

Thursday, May 10, MacKenzle Hall, 1:30 p.m. -
Representatives of the Federal Emergency

Management Agency meet with elected officials and
members of the Planning Department and Planning
Commission to review FEMA's study of flood areas
In the city of Sanibel. The study Identifies new flood
elevations to be used in the National Flood In-
surance program. Interested members of the
community are Invited to attend.

Tuesday, May 15, MacKenzle Hall, 9 a.m. -
Regular meeting of the City Council. 2:30 p j n . —
First reading of a request lor a specific amendment
to CLUP's Residential Planned Development and
Open Space Zone to permit development of an 18-
hole golf course and 1C0 residential units on 315
acres of land In an aita bounded by Tarpon Bay
Road, West Gulf Drive and Casa Ybel Road, sub-
mitted by Spoonbill Golf and Tennis Club, Inc.

Thursday, May 17, MacKenzie Hall, 10 a.m. -
Scheduled hearings before the Code Enforcement
Board.

Monday, May 21, MacKenzle Hall, 9 t .m. -
Regular meeting of the Plonnfng Commission.

Wednesday, May 23, M&cKenxte Hall, 9 a.m. -
Student Government Day with mock council
meeting conducted by students of the fifth grade at
Sanibel Elementary School. Students will be
honored at a luncheon at the Sanibel Community
Association at noon.

Monday, May 28, — City Hall closed In observance
of the Memorial Day holiday.



MUNIQPAL RECORDS
Trolley franchise will continue to offer seasonal transportation
Junta ArdxHt wants to renew his

Sanibd Traosit Co., lac, franchise
with the ctty U> operate a tratley
transportation, system on the UJand
for another tfc"«ey«an.

His current 15-mcmih agreement
with the city expires Oct. 19, ISM.
Under that agreement Anboit pays Uie
city 3 pnrcenl <rf ht» RTO« receipts.

Anhott told the City Condil last
Tuesday he U negotiating to purchase
the three trolleys be has been leasing
tram Naples Transit Co. and would
tike to have details of a new franchise
settled before tne current agreement
runs out.

Anboit contended and City Manager

Bemie Murphy agreed that there nave
been no particular problems with tne
current arrangements.

The fare schedule allowing
unlimited reboartnuK wtth a daily
ticket has worked well, Anboit said,
adding he can foresee no need to raise
then ticket price in (he next year.

The basic circle routes have worked
well, but Antxilt said he plans to
eliminate the 8 ajn. run and the 7 p.m.
run because they are not used enough.

"People are not comfortable waitng
In the? dark for the trolley." he ex-
plained.

Anholl w*nts to add 10 new stops on
Sanibel to the W now permitted on

SambeiandCapclva.
Anbott sxid be was surprised that

weekend days proved the dowesl for
trolley use. "We tucpect that many of
the wet-toad -visitors come specifically
for the beach and nothing else," be
said.

The majority of riders original* in
the Gull Dnve area, he said — people
vacationing in the gulf front resorts
and fuU-ttroe residents without cars
who use the trolley for getting around
the Island.

Another significant portion of
patrons board at the f*tn,m*>**r of
Commerce and ride the trolley to get
an overview at what to do on the

Island, Anbott added.
Coundlmen BUJ Hagcrup and Louise

Johnson said they were pleased the
trolley service was working out,

"I was concerned at the beginning of
the season when I frequently saw
trolleys running empty," Johnson
saKt. "But I still would like to see
smaller trolleys of a more con-
servative color," *ne added.

It war council consensus that the
trolley franchise should be renewed.
Murphy was authorized to negotiate a
new agreement with Anboit.

Weeds &Wings

H_lf->T)/»4I tWM Jl A P CENTBO

Therapeutic Massage
a relaxing answer to stress one! pain

JAN

jcrrccr HOLCK, MT

Located in the Sanibel Fitness Center
2353 Periwinkle Way

For appointments and Information cal l 472-4299

Gift Certificates Available

"Jfa hurricane hits my home,
will I need a precise

description
of the contents

to get
insurance

^coverage?

With Video Waichguard, you have it.

Video Watchguard, Inc.

P.O. Boil

S*«O»t, Florldt 33057

(813)472-6346

Quality.

Design for Living...
Whether it's a unique Island Villa or a fully

custom designed Estate Home, Renter
Corporation excels in quality design and

building. Kenter is well known throughout
the area, for innovative commercial buildings

with character and uncommon flair.

Call us or ask your Realtor today to discover
for yourself the Renter approach to building
the home you've always dreamed of, and to

see Renter quality first hand. (813) 429-2172

ICORPORflnONl
OOlneliraOMcGiqjorBlvdL. FonMyen 813/48UI72

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Council accepts deed from developers
in exchange for sign variance
The City Council last week accepted

from Capetown Development, Inc., a
<J<*<1 for a 25-foot easement (or ad-
ditional right-of-way along Periwinkle
Way. The deed was a condition of the
development permit for Tree Top
Center, a flve-unlt olflce condominium
complex.

The council also unanimously
granted Capetown a variance to the
Graphics ordinance to permit
placement of the complex's sign In the
casement two (eet behind the front
property line.

Capetown agreed to relocate the

sign at Its own expense should the dty
need the easement anytime In the
future.

If placed behind the right-of-way as
required by the Graphics ordinance,
the sign would have been hidden
behind the vegetation buffer and not
visible from the street. Code En-
forcement Officer Dick Baker
acknowledged.

Mayor Fred Valttn maintained It
wcild not be fair lo penalize Capetown
because of the easement dedication.
Jerry's Shopping Center was granted
a variance under similar clr-
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Popular 'poppyseed' salad dressing keeps
former restaurant manager in the food business at home

Eileen Joy is not happy unless she has at least
10 irons in the fire at one time. Those "irons"
range from golf to ma era me to bridge to reading
several books at one ttmc.

So starting her own business making salad
dressing isn't really a surprising adventure tor
Uits c/fervescent woman.

"Aflcrall, the name Joy is associated with
good cooking," Joy laughs. "Consider the Joy of
Cooking book — and particularly, Eben Joy."

Kbcn Joy is Eileen's husband. He was in the
restaurant business (or more than 37 years and
owned several restaurants, including The Dog
Team in Vermont. Pictures of his restaurants
dot a large wall in the Joys' living room.

When talking about good food. Eileen has a
hard lime concentrating on her own salad
dressing and instead speaks highly of her
husband. But she has a background in the
restaurant business &s well.

Before moving to Ssn.be] she worked for the
Victoria Station restaurant company In
Cleveland. Ohio, us an assistant manager.

Now Kben does ail the home cooking and
ICilrcn spends her time in the kitchen making her
special "Ponpyseed" salail dresslifH.

"The first lime I really doctored up (Ins recipe
was five years ago tor a Beadivtew Women's
Golf Assoeiatiun luncheon," she says. "Zee
Butler was here and loved it. ami IMly Puff
encouraged me to try to sell some at the

After (hut one luncheon Kileen received
numerous requesl s fur more of her dressing.

But the business of making batches of (he
dressing did not really become a "business"
until recently, she says. After friend and neigh-
bor Paul Brundage gave her some professional
nutritional advice and Bailey's manager Mike

Gulnac guided her to good looking jars, Eileen
returned to the ABWA flea market with her
product. An entire day In the kitchen had
produced 140 jars, which sold for $2.50 each.

Now Eileen hopes to introduce the special
salad dressing at Island restaurants and perhaps
market it in local stores.

"Who knows what's going to happen
tomorrow", she says. "I 'm not going to push it
too hard now that the winter season is over. But I
will pass around some samples."

With a special flavor that comes from oil,
sugar, vinegar, onions and spices, Eileen's
dressing should do well, she believes. Afterall,
she maintains, its all natural taste is better than
the dressing marketed under another name —
Paul Newman.

Eileen Joy, above, and the product of her
efforts In the kitchen, below, photos by Mark
Johnson.

Sanibel resident named general manager of AM radio station
Sanibel resident Robert Diederich

has been named general manager of
WKZY-AH Stereo 770.

Diedcrfch has several years of ex-
perience ait general manager of
WRCC-FM. He has also served as
director of development for the South-
west Florida Symphony Orchestra,
where he still remains active as a
board member and chairman of the

membership committee.
Diederich Is chairman of the council

for the Sanibel Community Church
and is a member of the Sanibel-
CapUva Klwanls Club.

Diederich and his wife, Ann, and
their children. Christa and Robert J r . .
have lived on Sanibel for several
years.

WKZY-AM transmits 10.000 watts of

daytime power at 770 on the AM dial.
Music features Frank Sinatra, Glen
Miller, Tommy Dorsey and others.
ABC news is at the top of the hour;
business reports are at 8:22 a.m. and
5:22 p.m. Monday through Friday. At 6
and 11 p.m. every day the station
features Radio Theatre.

Market analysis

Experts advise conserve cash, be patient
Courtesy of Mark Webb
Investment broker
A.G. Edwards and Sons

Last week we repeated our advice to both In-
vestors and traders to hold buying power until the
market helped out and gave us some direction.

In our opinion last week's advance in the DOW and
other leading market indices backed up by Im-
proved breadth and leadership gave the signal, The
short term trend is up and a move to DOW 1200 to
1225 seems a reasonable target.

We thus advised aggressive traders to buy
selected, good acting stocks for reasonable but not
substantial moves.

We think the big picture Is still a difficult
economic and technical environment, and we
continue to look for a trading range market In the
DOW 1075 to 1225 zone.

Long term investors should continue to use -

weakness as a buying opportunity — but don't chase
strength at the high end of the trading range.

The economic news remains mixed, and leading
economists have totally opposing views on the very
basic question whether the economy Is simply in a
pause before it again roars ahead or whether it has
started a slide that won't end soon.

Our confidence in anyone's ability to predict
future economic trends, including our own ability. Is
around zero. But our confidence In the market place
Is extremely high. The continued weakness in the
bond market says the economy will again turn up,
and that's the economic forecast we buy.

With the market place saying interest rates are
heading high and the economic and political
questions substantial, this old bull is probably going
to have to do a lot more work at lower prices before
the preconditions needed for a new up leg are in
place. •

This means we will see months of a lough,
frustrating market as institutional cash rises to
higher levels and bearlshness reaches the extreme
readings seen at important bottoms.

That's not a fun picture we paint, but it expresses
the reality of the past 10 months and the trends that
arc still in place. It Is also typical action after a
record setting advance.

Aggressive money can continue to buy dips, sell
flips. Investors should conserve some cash and be
patient — there doesn't appear to be any need to
chase moving targets.

Market analyst At Goldman based this column on
the market conditions of Tuesday, May I . Readers
should direct questions or comments about this
article to Mark Webb in care of The Islander, P.O.
Box 56. Sanibel 33957, or call Webb at 334-3505.
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COMMENTARY
Campbell replies to COTI response
A copy of the following letter to FiwJ

Metcalfe, chairman o! the Committee
of the Islands, was given to The
Islander for publication.
Dear Mr. Metcalfe.

In your reply to my April 28 letter to
you, which reply is reproduced, 1
believe. In the current Islander, you
seemed to have missed my point.

Stated In its simplest terms, I wish
for COTI to assume a leadership role
in the Spoonbill Issue (as the Sanlbel-
Captlva Conservation Foundation

already has: done) and take a stand —
for or against - Spoonbill, bearing In
mind Spoonbill Involves the «*iUre
community and, even to the most
difficult people to convince, can no
longer be considered to be in any way
'•parochial."

I assume your mention of your forth-
coming meeting to be an invitation for
me to attend, for which I thank you.

Very truly yours,
George Campbell

Sanibel

Beachview Cottages guest says thanks
for help during wife's emergency
A copy of the following letter to the

manager of the Beachview Cottages
was given to The Islander for
publication.
Dear Folks,

You will recall that on April 13 my
wife made a hurried exit by helicopter.

After four days' testing at Lee
Memorial Hospital, no serious
problem was identified. Jean has
further testing scheduled to try to
Identify the cause of the attack but. 1

am pleased to report, has considerably
Improved.

Many thanks (or your concern and
assistance, particularly to the lady
whose morning shower I interrupted.

We feel the efficient evacuation Is
worthy of note and request that you
pass this on to the local newspaper.

Yours sincerely,
Bernard Shaw

Nepean, Ontario

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
-WATERSIDE DINING—

Spwiallzing in: Fresh Florida & N«-w England
Seafoods. Duck. V.-al. Bwf & Chlclwn

Lum h $2,25 & Up • Dinner $8.95 & Up
* Urn. M! 103nm.Oiiwh-t.'i lOp.m.

Rated # + * * Jean LeBoeuf
'" Ft. Myers New* PfeuAprtl. 1984
.^-^*S^,™jjCc*k-l>^B.rdSf»ilak&&:W|
_T ._ .. , Ml/) SAN CAP

Ck —.IMoih.W

RESERVATIONS IJUiASE

**
OMKB IPOS'!

PHONE 472-00:

Whether you're an Early Bird or a Laic Bird
we've got a special for you!

—LATE BIRD SPECIAL—

FREE Class of Wine with any Entree after 8 p.m.

-4r ,, . , Other Daily Specials, too!
•;», /fay *M.L 472-6622

Serving 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
Fri. & Sat. to 11 p.m. .

•'*?••

HOW TO RUN AWAY TO SEA
(WITHOUT LEAVING HOME)

J ION A POINT
' 15rt55San.ljliiKikUnlrS.ii.ihi.r-l
I Flirt M)rw, Flotilla 33'WB
| I am inlrniili*d in liw- jiurrlia-f of
I D l-Wroom«nt;!<-lfvd
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• D 2-lmlrooni lownhomr

lj wi»J i litrraltirp.

SAUZS OFFICE:
1S855 Sand} hook Crclr

SoulWert
Port Myers Florida 33906

(813>466-«662
Hour* 10AM-4PM.7daj.
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DAYSALE

DIAMONDS
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ALL GOLD RINGS, CHAINS.
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REDUCED
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Good-spirited softbal! highlights March of Dimes fundraiser
Police defeat firefighters;
over-50 tops Kiwanians;
Islander writes off Reporter

By Scott Martell
One big winner stood out Sunday

afternoon when several Island
organizations went at II toolh and nail
In three close softball games.

The big winner was 4-year-old
MortlLa Alters of Sanibcl, this year's
Southwest Florida March of Dimes
poster child.

-She just loved it." said Martita's
proud father. Chuck Akers. who
arranged the fun-filled day as a fun-
draiser for March of Dimes. -She
really hammed it up," Akcrssald.

And while the heat dried out the
ballplayers, Martita, who has cerebral
patsy, stayed perked up and full of
energy.

Sunday was Martlla's day, and
many Island businesses ar.d
organizations contributed in some way
to raising money for March of Dimes
on her behalf.

Contributions ranged from food
supplied by Bailey's and Gtbby's to

some tough calls by umpire Jay
Dclasandro and an incredible array of
door prlies that were raffled off
throughout (he afternoon.

In Just the one afternoon, Sanibe.1
and Captlva residents raised MIS fur
the March of Dimes from the sale of
food and ruffle tickets.

So far nearly 31.000 has been raised
for the March of Dimes on the Island
since Martita was named the poster
child in March.

"Everyone has really come
through," Akers said. "The stores
were Just amazing in what they con-
tributed. Pandora's box contributed a

170 doll, and She Sell Sea Shells gave
two worth of btuff."

Tracy and Connie Walters won Ihc
gr4Dd prize, which was two nights at
Mariner's Boathouse on Fort Myers
l&uch. And Mark Johnson won two
nijihis at the Periwinkle Trailer Park.

And after Fred ValUn threw out the
first pilch, the cily's police and fire
departments went at It In what proved
to be the closest game of the day.

The police finally prevailed In eight
Innings, 12-11.

In the second game of the afternoon,

continued page 23A

The winning team
In the photo at f«r left,

standing, left to right: Jonelle
York, Scott MarMl, Jennifer
Traucfat, Pat Jones, Glenn
Patterson, Paula Acosta,
Belinda York, Cbnrlie
Brook*. Suzanne Marten sad
Mark Johnson. Kneeling,
from left to right: Julie
Nledenfuer, Tbom Traucht,
Cindy Chalmers, Carls S&tne
and Marty York. In the photo
at left, Dick Traucnt, who
was injured In the bottom of
the seventh toning, didn't
stay around for the victory
photo. Photos by Roger
Wilson and Mark Johnson.

now...
no waiting list

A limited number of one-bedroom
and studio apartments available at
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Seafood Center & Crab House
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Open 1 \ :30 a.m. til
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iju Wlily rtejlgned. atid rtfr

D

toyoui O Health 3 M . . . compirtej*
ltel|> you hrrp physically lit.

ompirtej* »l»ltal to
ysically lit

Social ar KcdEMJooal ActMUu
. „ lour* VIIIJQC CJXHU*

jiru and crafts, sport*,
hoMiln. cultural
tnrichi ltfMfL ^ MwHry.

Q T*e VUlasc Chunk
. . . r™ yaw

J H l HV

S M I PofMt Village
.. The nrltihtim you'd k*<e to a

Tnt InrotmaUoa caHorivtRr
Shell rolnt VllUgc Depl. Tl
n. nytn n 33908
•hon*l-ail-4«6-1!3I

MOTHER'S DAY BUFFET
with Beautiful Salad Bar

Noon to 4:00 P.M.

$5.95
SEAFOOD CENTER EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

4 to 6 PM
$1.00 off any menu entrees

( WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT
| S A E»plr..S-H-«4

AILUCAN-EAT
Steamed Blue Crabs

(Maryland Styl.)

$5.95
LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS DAILY

Happy Hour 11.3010 6:00 P.M.
FreeHorsd'oeuvres...4 to 6 pm, Man. thru Fri.

SEAFOOD MARKET SPECIALS
Bay Scallops $3.49 Ib.)
Fresh Grouper f$5;49ib.j
1 Poz. Soft Shell Crabs $18.95

PIUS SAMPLE OF OUR REGULAR MENU
Fried Shrimp $4.95 Shrimp Scompi $7.95
Fried Select Oysters $4.95 Fresh Grouper $6.95
Boked Stuffed Flounder $7.95 Crab Cakes $6.95
Prime Rib $7.95 {Moryland Slyl«]

1'/. Ib. Live Maine Lobster $12.95
Also includes Beautiful Salad Bar

GREAT APPETIZERS
All meals prepared by order from our Seafood Markot '

481-1882;
otOlodlotusnwxtto

Sanibel elementary principal honored by Audubon Society
Barbara Ward, principal o( Sonlbel

KlemontAry Scbnul. has been named
[Cducalor of the Year by tt*e Southwest
Florida Audubon Society.

"Barbara has done an excellent Job
utilizing the Islands' unlquwras,"
Barry Ostrow of the Lee County School
Board said About Ward. "Sanlbcl
Elementary has one of the better
environmental programs in the county
because of Its unique location near the
Bhore and the J.N. '-Dins" Darling
Refuge." be added.

Ward was specifically recognised
(or her role In encouraging her
school's Junior Naturalist Program.

"I was surprised and thrilled with
the award." she said. "Our whole
Junior Naturalist Program has really
showed cooperation among many
resources, from the volunteers to the

&chou! to local environmental groups."
Ward expressed much pleasure with

the lucres* of the Junior Naturalist
Program. She said the school has
nominated the program (or the Little
Hed Schoolhouse Award, which
Sanibcl won last year (or Its water-
proofing program

The Junior Naturalist Program
involves the training of fourth and fifth
grade students to serve as naturalist
guides for a campus walk and nature
trail field trip. The Junior naturalists
give interpretive tours for all classes
at Sanibcl and for visiting classes from
other elementary schools within the
district.

"And it also ties into the curriculum
here so well," Ward said. She said
students In the program have written
"mini-books" that will be reproduced

over the summer and used in classes
throughout the county.

The most exciting part of the
program is peer teaching. Ward said.
The program began with a group of
only five trained fifth graders. Each
trained student was responsible (or
teaching another fourth or fifth
grader, who then Utu&ht another.

By this spring all fourth and fifth
graders who are Interested In
assuming a leadership role In the
program have been taught by their
peers to act as field trip guides.

Groups who have aided the program
range from the Lee County Depart-
ment of Environmental Education to
the Sanlbcl-Captiva Conservation
Foundation to Care and Rchablllatlon
of Wildlife.

_OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
ENJOY LUNCH ON THE GULF
Lunches sorved daily 11:30-3 p.m.

Specializing In:
• Fi«hS.-afoodSal*di«.Sa1vl*Mli« • OwTi Daily S ^
• O m u n i SarxKn-lm • LUI)P BurgiTi

• Fiith Homvmaiti' D>tw-rt!'
Rated * * * * Jean LeBocuf
Ft. Myers News PYCU April. 1984

64«SanC-IW.
S.T\*IH Dtnrwi 5 4

RESERVATIONS PI-EASE PHONE 472O033

ft-6
LIQUOfiS

SANIBEL'S
ONE STOP

PARTY STORE!
i^ Daily Specials

is 10% Case Discount

472-3333
HOURS:

Men. Thru Set. »:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.ffl
Sun, 12 Noon to 7:00 p.m.
120lP«rfwfnkl*Way

Huxi
Santbvt, Florida

"liTIZIAS"
HAS A

FREE CARNATION
for every MOM!

OPEN5:3Oto9:3Oon
Mother's Day

May 13

3313 West Gulf Drive - 472-2177

Ravenous
for Ribs?

Lean and meaty ribs from the pork loin

smothered with our own tangy barbecue

sauce. Undoubtedly

the best ribs around.

1223 Poriwlnkjo Way 472-1771
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- TOLFS TOP l O O RESTAURANTS
Florida trend Maga/ine 1981.1982,1983

- Poled * # * * (Excellent) Fo^M/en News Press

• Winner or 1984 "TASTE of the ISLANDS AWARDS"
including "Best Restaurant (or Celebrations"
and "Best Restaurant (or Desserts."

• otso featured Chicago Tribune. PM Mogazine,
W Magazine. Minneapolis Star. Fort Lauderdole
News and Sun Sentinel. Eastern Airlines Magazine,
Miami herald. Discover Florida. House and Garden.
Travel end Leisure.

Serving 7 Days 5 3O- TO OO p m.
Full Bar Service -V! Major Credit Cafds

Captiva is!arv3 47?- t5b&

SEAFOOD/
fresh daily

for lunch & dinner
c o c o n u t

f^Wfgj(}i/l£)/ proudly presents

a display of Recent Acquisitions

from the J

coconut
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

• t Bailey'* Shopping Center
Open Monday-Saturday from 1 lam to 10pm

472-1366

F&B
OYSTER CO.

A Fish House Restaurant

THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

Coquillcs St, Joct.uei
Sloffed Grouper
Shrimp Moiion
Chicken Pormagiano
Sieok Teriyoki

T H E M O S T IMITATED" •••:
RESTAURANT ON S A N I 8 E L , . .

pon,Soven Days ° Wvpk'.S:00-JO.OO'

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

ariibel.;
THK SAMBK1. ISLAM)
HILTON I

HILTON

SUMMER

SUNSET

SPECIALS
5:30 P.M.

until 6:30 P.M.

•' Salad
Choice of Entree:

10 oz. New York Strip Sirloin with Onion Rings
Fresh Catch of the Day

Chicken Florentine with Melted Swiss Chrese
Fried Jumbo Shrimp

Including Bread and Butter and
Baked Potato

$9.95
. . . .15% Gratuity added to all Sunset Specials

Casual Dress
tin rf,.-rimim,mf.,r r,«,m, ,,r ilitiiiit; tiilli

titi.t, iT3-.tiHi n. i. rwntw iJum.iH-i.22tn
S I M/lr.7. |s/, | \H, n.tntllt I

Some cull il puradiHe „ .

Kindergarten registration begins next week
Registration begin. May U tor

children who wtli eater a Lee County
public school kindergarten for tbe
lSW45*ch«olyear.

ParenU can register their children
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through
Thursday at the school they will at-
tend. It Is Dot necessary to bring
children to the registration.

Before school starts each child must
produce a bfrth certificate, evidence of
a medical examination within 12
months prior to entering school, and a

Florida Certificate of Jmraimlzation.
Children mutt be completely Im-

munized for dlplberla, pertustit.
tetanus, polk), measles, rubella and
mumps. Certificates of Immunization
can be obtained from the Lee County
Health Department or your family
doctor.

Children entering kindergarten for
the 1884-85 school year must be 5 years
old on or before Setp. 1,19M. The first
day of the new school year will be Aug.
27.

CROW celebrates Be Kind to Animals Week

with open house Saturday

The Care end Rehabilitation of
Wildlife will celebrate Be Kind To
Animals Week with an open bouse
from 1 to 3 p.m. this Saturday, May 12.

Tbe event will Utke place at CROW'S
10-acre wildlife hospital and sanctuary
on Sanlbel-Captlva Road. Parking is
available at the Sanlbe! Elementary
School across from the CROW en-
trance.

ISLAND 1 1 / /
Sanlbel's Renowned Pizza with the Crusty Curl
"Fiesh Dough Dally"

- Featuring -

Our "Islander Special" with Everything
Meatball, link Sausage. Cheese. Cold
Cut. Ham and Cheese. Double Dog sub.

Sauce. Meatballs and/or Sausage & Garlic Bread

SI til US SUMS
Calzono, French Bread Pizza Garden, Caesar.

Cold Cut
Beer. Wine, Wine Spritzer. Son Drlnks,Totlee, Iced lea

EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-158!
Open seven days a week. 163O P.rtwlnki* Way

ll-OOAMtoHOCPM n«MoIt»wonortr~.uionaFlam.
(mOT& OT lOSS) dtooonoHyocrofsfforo Utobank

"Fresh ond Relaxed" * * * JEAN IE BOEUF >
(Ft. Myen News Press. January 81)

The Quarterdeck
of Sanibel

1625 Periwinkle. Sanibel • 472-1O33
SPECIALIZING IN

FRESH SEAFOOD ft STEAKS

Complete Live Maine Lobster Dinner
raghtyexceptMonday :

51O.95
Al alt-mere Include
Fresh Vegetables,
Potato or ffice, and
Garden Salad

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER
73Oam.Nwn llam-2JOpm. Spm-ojOpm

Sunoov8am-2pm. RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED • QOSEDWEONtSOAY

3 Complete Entrees nightly

OurChel l i th* owner, which guarantees our quality • I

Sweets with your Sweetie!

Throughout the month of May
Duncans will serve you a

FREE DESSERT

with any meal purchased
between 4 & 6 p.m.

14 Periwinkle Place. Sanibel Island.472-2525

OOL

aee
from $319,900

If you are serious about
making the best possible in-
vestment, don't go home
without visiting us on site.
Let our associates show you
why Gulfside Place is worthy
of your consideration.

Represented exelunivrly by

neuuton
Awtofiatw. Inc., REALTORS

1600 MIDDLE GULF DR.. SUITE 123
MONDAY-SATURDAY 1O-5

472-9682
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All information In the following
reports was taken directly from
Sanibel Police Department record*.

Police searched the beach along
West Gulf Drive {or a moped alter a

resident reported a motorlied bike
was on the bench Thursday afternoon,
April 26. Moped tracks were all police
could 'ind.

A St. Petersburg man as.ked police
to check the beach near Blind Pass
after he discovered his false teeth
were missing around 4 a.m. Kriday,
April 27. The man said the dentures
must have fallen out of his pocket
while he was fishing. Police did not
find the teeth.

A Sanibel man was arrested on
c'larfics of battery after a fight In front
of Huxter's Market Friday evening,,
April 27. Tom U e Maavich. M, o( 922
Palm St. was charged.

Soipeorte reported several boys were
smoking marijuana around t h e
clubhouse at Blind Pass con-
dominiums Friday night, April 27.
Police checked the area but found no
one suspicious.

A Lee County sheriff's deputy
arrested a Valparaiso, Ind., man for
driving while Intoxicated after be
was found .passed* out in his ca r

with the engine running at Tarpon
Beach Club condominiums around 10
p.m. Friday. April 27. Thomas
Louden. 26, was taken to the Lee
County Jail.

A Bay Village, Ohio, resident
reported a rented tandem bicycle was
missing from Ihe stairwell at Compass
Point condominiums Saturday mor-
ning, April 23. The light blue bicycle
had chrome fenders and had been
rented from Island Moped.

A Fort Myers man was arrested for
driving under the Influence after a
one-car accident on the Causeway
near the public restrooms Sunday
evening. April 29. Jon CressweN
Ragland, 39. of «22 Deleon St., was
also charged with driving too fast for
conditions. He was taken to the Lee
County Jai l .

A West Gulf Drive resident reported
she had seen two domestic parrots
behind her house Sunday evening,
April 29. The birds are still at targe.

A concerned Mariner Polnte
resident reported- someone was

possibly trying to break In to a nearby
unit around 5:30 a.m. Wednesday,
May 2. Police responded to the scene
and found a Sanibel man who had run
out of gas and was trying to awaken
his friend who lived In the con-
dominium. Police gave the man a ride
to his home.

A Sanibcl officer agreed to take care
of a boxer puppy that was dropped off
at the Sanibel Fire Department
hungry and in apparent poor health
Wednesday morning. May 2. Later
that afternoon the Sanibel owner of the
puppy claimed his dog. Police Advised
the man to take better ca re of and
obtain the proper tags for bis dog.

A worker at the J J). "Ding" Darting
National Wildlife Refuge reported a
car had been abandoned on the
WiHlife Dr ive and vandalized
sometime between 7 p.m. Wednesday,
May?., and9:30a.m. Thursday, May 3.

Police determined the car had been
rented by Avis, whose agent was
looking for the car. Three tires had
been slashed. The damage was
estimated at $210.

Friscilla Murphy REALTY, INC.
• * * / REALTOR

FiPri ,
REALTOR

DUNES
Experience the finest country dub lifestyle on Sanibel. The Dunes.
a place to enjoy goli. tennis, swimming, picnics, clubhouse par-
ties and o ringside seat to all of the special events held each
year The Island's most active social atmosphere.
LAKESIDE VlLLAS-three bedrooms, two and • halt baths, frame
piling on Sandpiper Circla..._.from $12«?.9OO.
Three bedrooms, two baths, great rentat....-S128.9OO.
OREENWOOD COUBT-three bedrooms, iwo baths, fur-

5 1 5 Z O O

BAYFRONT-SANIBEL HARBOURS
Mognfgicent waUrfront horn* situated directly on San Canos
Bay in Sanibel Harbours. This unique Spanish-style home has been
beautifully maintained and offers an outstanding vl*w of th*
Bay. Two bedrooms, two baths, Florida room, a deeded boat
dock for your pleasure and a two cor oarage. Offered at
S350.O0O furnished. Submit offers.

EASTBOCKS
Another great value on Sanlbel. A newly built dwelling found
within walking distance to the Gulf beach. Overlooking a placid
lagoon this quality - built cedar frame home has three
bedrooms, two baths, large screened-ln porch, paddle fans and
completely enclosed lower level with a two car garage and ad-
ded space for extra storage. Over 3,300 total squore footage.
Perfect for investment or private use. Offered at $150,000.

BAYFRONTSANIBEL
Island elegance at its very finest. This beautiful cedar frame.
three bedroom Boyfront piling home comes complete with
separate dining room. d»n wHhflrtpkic*, laroe kHchen, decks
and porches. You also have pool and tennis privileges on the ad-
joining property. This Is a spacious dwelling with approximately
I6S f««t of Bay fronfag*. We encourage you to see this excep-
tional Island home. Offered for S355.OOO.

CAPTIVA SHORES-Oulf to Bay I
The best of both possible worlds-the Gulf of Mexico and Pine
Island Sound. Private beach, deep water dockage, walking
distance to fine restaurants and shopping. A superb, quality
complex with several duplex units to choose from.
PRICES REDUCED
Tbr*« bodroomt, two and a half baths from $198,750 to
5235 ,000 fumlstwd.

OUIFSIDE PLACE-Mlddl«Outf Drtv«
The Rolls Royce of condominiums. Fabulous views of the Gulf.
complete amenities, all units have a den truly a luxury !H*styl«,
and very good rental properties.
Two bedrooms, two baths from S325.OOO.
Three bedrooms, three; baths, showcase apartments from
$455,000.

LIGHTHOUSE POINT-Baytront
Follow the colorful saHs on San Carlos Bay from your windows. A
lovely Bayfront project only a short walk to the Gulf beach with
pool, tennis, clubhouse, a thoroughly lovely lifestyle in a prestige
setting. Two bedrooms, two boths from $t°0.000.

SANIBEL SHOBES-Donax Street
A testament to the old fashioned "cottage style*1 resort con-
cept. We are offering two newly-refurbished, ground level, two
bedroom, two bath cottages. A cozy complex, centrally located
and only a short walk to the Gulf. Each cottage is situated amidst
beautiful island vegetation on over two acres of land which run
along the Sanibel raver. There Is also a swimming poo! for your
pleasure. Each offered at a very reasonable $68,750.

New Listing -Sonlbrt EiterM-Sourh Yachtsman M v v l o t
on wide Sanibel River canal Lovely mature vegetation. OwnMf
financing rwgoHabl*-S6v.9OO.

OTMHt LOT UlTIHOt IN T H I I I L U D CLASSIFIEDS • * » ! 1*1

SEE US FIRST- PEOPLE HA VE DEPENDED ONUS SINCE 1955
P.O. Box 57 Sanlbcl I.l.nd. Florida 33957

Main Office-(813)<I72-1511 . Comeway Office- (813)472-4121 . Capliva Offlc«-(813)472-5154 • Rental Dlvlalo i-(813)472-4113

ThelSLAHDEB Turaday, May 8 .1W |7A

"WE DELIVER"
Pick up & Delivery

only

:Featurins^

PIZZA. ITALIAN SALADS.
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Monday Saturday. 11 a.m.-l;30p.m.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 4-11
Delivery from 5-11
(Cat before 10:30 p.m.)

IF ITS TUESDAY
IT MUST BE HAWAII

Our Hawaiian Luau, complete with exotic drinks,
exotic island dishes, exotic live island music and exotically-dressed servers.

All at the very unexotic price of

- L X Adulta /Children under 10

'> DINE ON A DtHHtEOT B

ATmEnNTRANCETOSOUniSEASPLANTAnON.OPnVAISLAND RESOtvATiONS REQUfSTET* 472-5111.

& . '

Why room all over
The Island or into
Fort Myers?
Our classified ods
can save you time,
money, effort

old tricytt*

find someone to
rvpoir f h« broken

ill* In the bathroom

mak* track* for
Clt^lltod
85 %«»472-5185

ALL DAY...
ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!

Featuring P«ttcak«a efc Walllae

LUNCHEON MENUS
Dduxc Sand»ilche». Salad & Die! Pluttert

PANCAKE N' OMELETTE
RESTAURANT
at TanHlan Garden

,..l,.»™.I«m 472-4453

Teurton
NnrMI AnooUM, Me, fUaltix.

1020P.riwlnkl.Wo,. Sonibel. Fl 33957

EXCEPTIONAL IEACH HOME-thrS recently
remodeled two bedroom, two bath condo
Is easily occessJbte but privately slluated.
Completely furnished In earth tones rerlec-
tlna exquisite taste tot the Discriminating
Sonlbel Investor. Excelent rental history.

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
ISSERVICE*

NEW LISTING-OCEAN'S REACH 2D3
Gull hunt - Link out owr ilv lop ol iroptcol palm trtvi • go to t-fefp with l\v KMUIJ al IIV jjutf
tut. Thus front "bv*l corrMi* condo oHiis all pirn one of 1ltv mokt panoiamlr vk-w.u[ tlw qulf
only22pace*Sway. Want moro? Tlvtt Is a wry gix>d it-nlal l,i>iu*y l l l « ' 901'* «"••' ()>" •»«'«
Hvrfy ptitcd. cnknful. co^y Sini!>.H eoodo • $189,000 Call JOE V1LBIG, REALTOR
A d 4724195 or B U T hours 466 7900

ii uHih "okV Fkinda*
NEW LISTING

D*4igh»(ul ihiw bedroom IKHIW with tiuo story mastn hodicx»
Itytmq lilt* iww piling home baihsonloanalure prewtw. Has a piofuMon ol pluses CM lor
on wpiiiintiwol. JIM GOUGH. REALTOR Aswdai^ 4724195 waf t * hours 472 %93

' NEW USTING-THE DUNES. Ph«« I I . Lot No. 39
On IKV. battinm* of Ihe Dunn Golf Couttc. GVOTIOC*I ttw lakf and th* imth hole. B^aulilul
lof*lion (or quilliy home. C*H MARY MATHER. REALTOR Aisocial« 47Z4195 or afi«
riourt 172 3253.

NEW LISTING-SAFETY HARBOR CLUB LOT NO. 17
Lar* b i w y laknkde lot wtlh gull vi*w ond aD Ihe Safely Harbor Club amm.tki - S89.900.
Coll EUOT SUGERMAN. REALTOR AMortato 4724195 or afrrr houn 472 2614

PRICE REDUCTION-Trom 1167.700 lo J162.000 Fumi.tMtl COQU1NA BEACH 2-
T h d J ! d k f t C ^ t 4 f h M ^ U ^ l!

PRICE REDUCnON-From J1M.00O to S140.000 Unlurni.!-^ ANHINGA LANE
DUPl£X-Srt amid swaying palm* and natural landscaping In in.- qui.1 (imoty (-iwiii only
oo lln- lighlhouu! end ol the Island. Don't mis* thcuppoitunity to b«- wltno'llrm1 •MmJt mil."
Idf«Hy sultwJ for an owner lo live In one ski.- nnd imi th^ ollut or a parlwTship o l . . ^ ik ' t
-youiig or niifmT Call JIM GOUGH. REALTOR Aisnrlat.- 472 4195 or nft.T ln.ur* 472
9693.

PRICE REDUCTION-Frum t;8S.5O0 in $179,500 iumMx-d SAND POINTE NO.
12S-A rrmarkaUe opportumly on .lile W«1 Gulf DIIV.-. Wiltun ilu» prtv«u* fompU-i,. tl>i»
twaunfully fumlitwd unil l i now flua,UbU. W $179,500! Don*! im« a GREAT iaW. T.) *li.w.
contact GEOFF SELBV. REALTOR As toe law 472 4195 or afivr houi, 482 7802. S.iinq i>
txHvvtng.

PRICE REDUCnOH-FVom SI65.000 lo S1S7300 Fumi.lvJ LOGGERHEAD CAY
NO. 593 . INCOME NOW. This apanrr>vnl is kramJ nnu- it) mid Onobii to iiu-Hk-nt
tenants. Don't pass 'jp lh(/ orrpotlunlly to buy Into urn- o( tU- hrt l Inconv proj.n l ihi, nm
pbmraon thr bland. This two bwlrooni/luo balti eni unit wllh raihniral oHlinij imik>-. Him
pb-friy fumrtWd, Cft3 BOB Ct-IUBACK. BTOIUT Salesman. 472 4195 « afVi ho<i>. 472
2036.

EXECUTIVE SERVieES, INC.
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Atfe Afresh idea in restaurants
M ~*. .w-rr Morgans Market and Lounge ts Sambel's

" j ^ f c J exntlng new gulf-front restautant Featuring
J J fresh steak and seafood And some of the

'J" J finest live entertainment on the Island
, ^ >tou'ltlovethewaywepfeparesea/ood

™ > j Andifsteakisyourthlne.youreinfor.ibig
- * v treattooAlltop-qualityUSDAbeefCooVjed

p therightwaylnthreetendef.juicysizes.
And our Market Cart Buffet is a knock-out

Fresh baked breads and roils Lovely cheeses
Homemade salads Plus fresh fruits and
vegetables

Wealso have the most panoramic view of the
Gulf of any restaurant and lounge on Sanibel

Open daily And try our special Sunday
Brunch and Ubdnesday night Florida Sea-
food Festival,

Morgan's Market & Lounge at Sundial Beach
u lennts Resort 1346 Middle Gulf Drive. Sanibel
I (and Phone:472-4151

MORGANS
MARKET&1DUNGE
A fresh approach to steak and seafood.

leujton

LUXURIOUS condominium furnished In
exquisite taste-three bedroom, plus den.
three baths. Every detail personally
cho*en...gross cloth wall coverings to the
smallest accessory. Micro-wave, Jacuzzi,
sauna, security shutters, pro-corn security
system, 6 tennis courts. 2 pools, clubhouse.
Real elegance for $525,000 furnished
After hours call: Marge McCombs REALTOR-'
Associate 939-3813.

472-3166 J

"Whatever women do, they must do twice as well as men to
be thought half as good. Luckily, this Is not difficult."

— Charlotte Whit ton

Say "THANK YOU,
MOTHER DEAR"

AT THE TIMBERS.
MOTHER'S DAY

SPECIAL

PRIME RIB i 9 5

Plus a Complimentary Cocktail
of Mother's Choice.

or we don't
Mrveltatmlir

' Fish Market Open 2 PM^7 PM • Restawant and~Lounge~Opeh S PM
472.3128 • FullKjJorfcensa • -/» major Credit Cams •WSDabtatRood

SANIBEL ISLAND HILTON INN

MOTHER'S DAY BUfflET
FrnhSiiiiranlJgkra

frnh n u m t n i , brant of pata aid tomita

Md Ttau whh f2$a k vtgcoMr ubd
Quldw LwralM

OgsttttMUJululfsMI flkt »f Solr t * r i n
SnrfM M Uta wftk $jucr Ra jm

Prim Mb whfc w Ju» ft tmh hmrndbk uwr
Bdml Ham ottli hoacj & muUfi wmt

Fresh BrocnII
Stkkg Sum fc fcqrb with eftam throe

Fresh fruit* it d m » *
An Array »f Atwrttd Dnuni

Th« ISLANDER Tuesday. May B. 1034

Portrait
Janet Hyde

Age: "Let's just say

I'm a grandmother."

Roots: Minneapolis, Minn.

Pleasures: 'Trying to improve

my golf game, shelling,

cooking, having parties,

reading recipe books."

Last book read: Crossings

by Danielle Steele

Mentor: "There are

too many to name."

Words of Wisdom: "Try not

to look back, especially

on unpleasant things.

Take a positive attitude.

You might surprise yourself

with what you can do."

Wish: "That my grandchildren can

grow up and work at something

they love and be happy and never

have to experience a war."

In 1959. when she signed up lo help with the next,
year's decennial head fount for the U.S. Census
Hureau, Janet Hyde bad no idea she was beginning a
career that would take her from Key West to An-
chorage and all points tn between.

For the 1900 census Hyde stayed In her then-home
of Minneapolis as a crew leader In charge of in-
terviewers. That job took a year and a hall of her
time, after which she went to work as the city clerk
tn Morningside, Minn., near Edina.

Six years later, when Morningside w&s annexed
by Edina, Hyde was out of a Job. So she returned to
the Census Bureau and stayed there until her
retirement last month."

Her years with the bureau toot Hyde from the
county's biggest, most sophisticated cities to its
tiniest, most backward communities.

She counted heads tn Miami's l iberty City hours
before the riots broke out and in a Rutherford
County, Tain., nudist camp after convincing the
proprietors she "didn't have lime" to take her
clothes off to conduct her interviews.

She had a body guard by her side while she
counted heads in the Bedford-Stuyvesant, N.Y.,
stum tenements. . „ .
1 She got lost In a cornfield In Iowa alter in-
terviewing a farmer who was working on his
combine and bitten by (Ire..ants In Barlow, Fla.,
durlnganlntervlewinawoman'slrontyard

Although the bead count that most people think
about with the word census Is taken < * * ? ™ 7 10
years, the CensatBuceau stays b w " " "
During the "Uvbetwecn years" H

formation or trained others to do so for census
reports about crime, • housing, unemployment,
business, health and women in America.

She says the job was fascinating from start to
finish, and she regrets that she will not be able to
help in this fall's survey of Lee and Collier counties.
The two counties have been chosen as a primary
sampling unit, which means statistics about their
residents and their lifestyles will be gathered on an
on-going basis for use In Census Bureau research.

Lee and Collier counties' becoming a prime
sampling unit means, numerous part-time in-
terviewer Jobs just like the one Hyde started in 1959
will be available here thfu fall. " I f s a perfect job for
a mother and housewife who wants to be able to set
her own hours," Hyde says. "Inteiviewers work
whenever they car: reach (he people they need to
interview." •

Although Hyde started as a part-time Interviewer,
when she retired she was a full-time supervisory
field representative. In that capacity Hyde would
return to homes to which the Initial census in-
terviewer had been denied access: Only rarely wan
Hyde unable to persuade even the most reluctant
Interviewee to answer the census questions.

For the 1980 decennial head count she served as
liaison between the regional Atlanta office and
Florida census bureau headquarters In Lakeland, *
Orlando and Daytona Beach. She was one of 15 such
people In Georgia, Tennessee, Florida and .
Alabama.

"For a whole year I practically lived on In-
terstate-4," she says. "1 hid •tending reservations

to fly from Fort Myers Lo Orlando every Monday
morning. Then I would drive between Orlando,
Lakeland and Day toriD Beach all week and fly home
from Orlando every Friday night.

"I did that every single week for o year," she
adds. "It was a demanding schedule."

This year, however, the demands became too
great, and Hyde's doctor recommended that she
retire. The decision was a difficult one to make,
Hyde says. "But when it came right down to it, I
wanted to be able to enjoy my family and friends on
Sanibel" — something she hadn't been around
enough to do in the six years since she and her
husband. Warren, moved here.

The couple visited the Island in 1966 for one night
— "and Itched for five weeks after," she says. "We
vowed we would never come back. But for one
reason or another we did, and after several visits we
decided to live here wlien Warren retired."

And now, after years of travel and countless
rcslaurant meals and motel nights, Hyde is ready to
trowel again — this time with her husband. They
leave this week for two weeks in Europe and then
plan to take advantage of their special deal for a
year of unlimited travel via Eastern airlines.

"But I won't be playing all the time now that I
have retired," she promises with a smile, adding
that several Independent survey firms already have
solicited her assistance. "1 just can't get out of it
altogether." •
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GREAT FOOD AT A FAIR PRICE
1223 Periwinkle Way

472-1771
Open every day

5 pm to 1 am

VK.>^ POLYNESIAN LUAU
J^FOR EARLY BIRDS ONLYl

17 Delicious Exotic I tems!
from 3:30 pm to 5 pm daily. Sun.. Noon lo 5 pm |

•7.95
BUY ONE. GET OWE FREE

ALL YOU CAN EAT ttiTHTHIS AD

, • AFTER 5 P M '
REGULAR DINNER MENU AVAILABLE DAILY

DINNER SPECIAL
S51OOZ. BEEF STEAK - Includes

EGG ROLL. FRIED RICE.
SALAD BAR. DESSERT

95
PER PERSON

HAPPY HOUR
FROM 6 to 8 PM Moo. lo Sat.

on most well drinks
F R E E Hot & cold Hors D'oeuvtes

in our lounge only

99*

;ULF POINTS SQUARE(acrou fromPubllx alBeachCul otf)482-8888

Jo unfr c/ILom. la* Coptic o«v uijvt/ S

MANICOTTI
RAVIOLI
STUFFED CANNEUONI
FETTUCCINE PROSCUITTO

FRESH FISH OF THE DA

MOTHER'S DAY BUFFET
—Featuring—

(Specials available lo the first too people
until &3O pm. whichever comes first)

LslUtot olio oltew a coat onoy or
Trow seafood dahet - you haw
n«v«t hod seafood until you hove
htodU

472-2177
SORW. NO RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS
& 3 O P . M . - 9 J 3 O P J V I

FUUIKWORUCENSE v ' —

33! 3 Wat GUT Drtw- teauWul Sorts* Wand. On l t» GuB

StcuntUp Round of Serf Roait Pork Loin
B»k«l Virgin Ham F».hUcdFi.h

Young Tom Turkey
Aborted Salad, Fro* Vtg.tablr.

Homemade Desserts

Adults $11.95 Children (under 12) S6.95
A FRESH FLOWER FOR EVERY MOTHER

BUFFET SERVED SUNDAY 11:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
RESERVATIONS 472-5161

\T/ XT/ \T/I
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Take a look
Closer examination
reveals interesting facets
of Sanibel and Captiva

Sanibcl and Captiva are good places to slow down
- "smell the roses" — and take a closer look at
what ison (he Islands.

Many things might escape notice a t first glance
For Islanders and visitors alike, the Islands teem
with an Interesting array of everything rrom hidden
historical sites to interesting wildlife and all sorts of
unusual objects.

This week The Islander starts a scries that will
run intermittently through the year. In each article
we will look at a handful or Island places and things
that catch our fancy, make us slop for a moment and
enrich our Island experience.

We hone the series will inspire folks to keep their
eyes open, take a closer look and enjoy the Island
Should anyone find something special they would
like to share after taking a "closer look," please
feel free to give us a call.

Thornbugs
Every <*»y people walk along the ramp to the

Sanlbel-Captiva Conservation Foundation center,
past a small hedge of cat's claw and then Into the
center.

They might admire the cat's claw with its fierce
looking, thorny branches. But a closer look will show
that some of the thorns are moving — in fact Uiey
havellttle legs. And they also havejaws — Jaws that _
munch on the tree.

These are thornbugs, an Island example of a
species that has grown to mimic the plant it lives on
says Steve Phillips, director at the SCCF.

Some of the bugs are green, the color of new
Horns. The older thornbugs have changed to a more
disruptive color scheme - a pretty good
camouflage.

"Yet the cardinals still feed off these bugs, going
from Ibombug to thornbug, seemingly looking for a
good, soft and Juicy one," Phillips says. "This seems
to be a case where other species like Che cardinals
nave adapted to the thombugs' protective adap-
tation."

Phillips also says when the thornbugs feed off the
bush, they favor the tips where the bark is softer. By
>doing, the bugs act as natural bush primers.
The tnombugs are just one example of what can
e found around the SCCF center — if you lake a

closer look. A good way to get a closer look is to lake
a guided tour on the trails behind the center.

By Scott Martell Photos by Mark Johnson

Thombug

iasprilla Trail
Many of us enjoy a slow ride through the Wildlife

Drive a t the J.N. "Ding" Darling Wildlife Refuge.
But a s we reach the end of the drive, we roll up the

windows and take off on busy Sanlbel-Captiva Road
- without ever seeing the sign pointing to the
Gasparllla Trail. - . .,

The half-mile trail sits off to the left of the drive
and comes up Just when you (hlnk the tour Is over.
To miss the trail Is to miss a closer look at what a
subtropical hammock 1& really like, says Refuge
ManagerRonHight. .

Hlght say* that a closer look at the hammock can
~e very educational because inuch of tire trail Is
intrepretcdwlthsfgns. , • •••',-.

"The emphasis of the trail Is vegetation," Hlght
says. "And thr trail has an amazing diversity of
vegetation that Is Indigenous to sub-tropical bam-
niocJui.irombuttwiwoods to mangroves. :• J_

One highlight of the trail is the large and obvious
Indian nwund. And the area Is also full of wildlife,

' U The"a1i Is a nice, quiet respite where yw ac-
tually venture Into the wilderness to take a closer
look.

Captiva Cemetery
CapMva is more than Just a pretty drive up Cnp-

Uvo Road with limited public beaches,, floe
restaurants and a few resorts.

A closer look shows the Island to the north of
Sanibel is steeped with history.

Nestled between the civic center building and the
beaches In the middle of the Island l<es (he Captiva
cemetery.

received as a going away presenl from trom her
grandparents in exchange (or the small piece of land
iltat 1» now the cwnt*i<T>*.

"Surprisingly, Binder Accepted tltc deal wiUt.lbe
young jjlrl/'MofschM-lderEays.

Uut within a year Bralnard died after stepping on
a nui\ 3T.ii contacting tetanus. Her family followed
her wish and buried her on her own land. Soon others
of the Brainard family were buried on the same
spot, and the parcel became Ihe Captiva cemetery.

Egg cases
Folks often take s closer look while strolling on the

beach next to the water line, hoping to find anything
from a junonla to a lions paw.

But often hidden In the "seaweed" by the high tide
line are interesting let-like strands that are not any
kind of sea vegetation.

Instead, Uiey are egg cases — full of "baby" shells
that will not survive now that they have been cast
ashore by the waves.

'Most of the long egg cases you see are from
whelks,"' says Capt. Mike Fuery. "The female
anchors the egg case in a shallow, sunny area in the
water where there is plenty of food around," he

'Eachttisc may hold hundreds of eggs."
Spring is the time of year when most egg cases

come ashore, Fuery says. Unfortunately, on shore
(hey dry out and the animals Inside die. But, Fuery
adds, when there are many on the beach, you know
there must be many more anchored offshore.

•Different shells have different kinds of egg
cases Fuery says. "For Instance, the horse conch
case looks like a bugle, about the size of half a soft-
bail.

A closer look might find this InteresUng egg case.

Captiva Cemetery tombstone

Overgrown with lush vegetation, the cemetery Is a
quiet, reflective spot. It lies next to Chapel by the
Sea, which was the first school on CaDtlva in 1901 but
is now used strictly for worship during the winter
season.

The cemetery land was homesteaded by William
Herbert Binder, a shipwrecked sailor who floated
onto CapUva on a piece of his ship, relates Captivan
Peg Hot Schneider.

In 1900,'.Anne Emma Brainard, l i , who had
recently moved with her family from Canada to
Buck Key, offered Binder a- gold coin she had Egg casing on the beach
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CLUB NEWS
Shell Club contribution will help
retire community association debt

The -Sanlbd-Captiva Shell Club last weok con-
Intiuted $1,400 lo the Sanlbel Community
Association. The money will be used to help retire
the mortgage Hie association incurred In 1979 with
Ihe conslruciioii o{ the- auditorium next to the old
Community House.

The SCA annual mortgage payment to the Bank of
the Islands is SI3,700 with a balloon payment
provision after 10 years. A mortgage retirement
fund has been set up to liquidate that balloon
payment so that the tiUe to the new building will be
free and clear by 1989.

The SCA makes its facilities sva«*pi)e to all In-
terested groups in the community that need the new
auditorium with stage, two meeting rooms In the
adjacent Community House or the grounds
surrounding the buildings. Rental rates for these
facilities arc adjusted each year to make sure basic
expenditures will be covered. Utilities represent one
of the largest items in the budget.

With Income equalling costs, the SCA can continue
lo operate as a non-profit organization serving the
entire community.

Retired persons plan
last meeting until fall

The Sanibcl-Captiva Chapter of the American
Association of Retired Persons will meet at 1 p.m.
this Friday, Hay 11, at the Sanibel Community
Association on Periwinkle Way.

All members are urged to attend this last meeting
until fall. There will be a wine and cheese taster and
other refreshments. Visitors are welcome.

Christian women
plan spring luncheon
Tlie Sanibei-Captiva Christian Women's Club will

hold a spring luncheon featuring (lower
arrangements by Charlotte Fischer of Ihe New Leaf
at 11:30 a.m. Oils Thursday, May 10. at the Sundial.

Tliv guest speaker will tie 'Jetty Blackwell of Fort
Myers. Music will be provided by Diannc La Crolx
and club pianlsl Lonina Powell.

Free nursery service is available and reser-
vations are required. Tickets are S6.75. For more
information call Irva Caine, 472-4275, or Betty
Partridge, 4C6-5053.

Lions hear about contribution to fire victims
The regular meeting or the Sanlbel-CapUva Lions

Club took place Wednesday, May 2, at the Sanlbel
Community Association.

President Len Yaeche announced that the Florida
Hospitality Room at the international convention In
San Francisco needs "give-aways" advertising
Florida to be handed out to conventioneers from
other parts of the world. They can be sent to the
Florida Lions headquarters or taken to the con-

vention by anyone attending. ~-.-.
Lion Lynn Kogers reported on the recent donation

of clothing, beds and a refrigerator for the family in
Fort Myers whose house and possessions were
destroyed by fire last month. Rogers thanked all
Lions and others *1io helped make the donations
possible.

The next meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday, May 16, at the community association hall.

Civil War reenactment group participates in parade
Members of Wheat's Tiger Rifles, the Sanlbcl-

Capljva Civil War Reenactment Group, recently
participated in the Loyalty Day Parade In Cape
Coral.

Hosted by District 13 of Ihe VFW of Southwest
Florida, the parade is sponsored by a different town
in Southwest Florida each year. Its purpose is to

promote patriotism and respect for the American
Way.

The Island group plans to participate In the Lee
County Boat Regatta parade this month and to at-
tend a Civil War period "School for the Soldier" in
Clewiston in mid-July.

THE
1984

'Dedicated to excellence in woriiintf hard arid efficiently
ana enabling your employer /o happily satisfy more customers
than ever before, this award is presented lo

THE TIMBERS EMPLOYEES
/o honor ilieir cxa/iecfposition as

"THE BEST CRBW ON THE ISLANDS"

Fl.h Mork.l Op»n 2-7 P.M. B«ilquronl t loun©. Op*n
471-3131 Foil Liquor Lk»nw Mo[w Credit Cord*

975 flobblt ltd.

AAATTHEWASEN
;5PM Proprietor

The ISLANDER

Obituaries-

James Crirrimtns
Sanlbel winter resident James Crimmiiu died at

its home here Saturday, Apirl 28, I S M nn.er a \ano
'lncss. B

The retired attorney first came to Sanibel from
ireenwich, Conn., In 1974. He was an avid shelter
iroughout his residence on the Island.
Crimmins is survived by his wife. Joan, daughters

Kcnlse Clayton, Kathleen Cawley, Meredith
Deianey and Janis Margher; and stepsons John
Castle and We&tcott Yatea.

Burial was In Greenwich on Saturday, May 5,1984.
The family asks that in lieu of flowers memorial
contributions be msde to the Sanibel-Capttva
Conservation Foutid^Uon,

Howard Paul Zuefle
Sanibel resident Howard Zuefle died recently in

Portsmouth, Ohio, He was 60 years old and had lived
on the Island tor tftree years.

Zuefle was a member of the American Ligion and
the VFW He ts survived by nis wife. Wild*; sons
John Edward Zuefle of Vero Beach and Dennis Paul
Zuefle of Sanibel; daughter Sw EJIen Welch of Vero
Beach; and five grandchildren. *

Good-spirited Softball highlights March of Dimes fundraiser frompage12A
ic Over-50 softball team showed off
Mir skills and experience by beating
K Klwanis 11-7. The Kiwants put on a
ood comeback in the later innings but
jil came up Just short.
The final game of the day pitted the
(land's two newspapers against each
ther. The Islander built a big lead in
ie early innings, but Ihe Reporter
night back to make the score 10-7 by

the fifth inning. But The Islander
exploded in the last Inning to make tne
final score 1510.

Many Island businesses contributed
Blft certificates or Rifts that were
raffled off Sunday. AJcers extends his
£anks to: Pandoras Box, TutUcs,
Photo Sanibel. T-Shirts by J J . Flash
Showcase Shells, House of Treasures
Caloosa Canvas, Nimble Thimble'

Three cheers for volunteers! from page 2A

Scotland Yard, Huxters, Arundels Gift
and Card Shop, Final Touch, Limited
Edition, Uiipressured Cooker, Toys
Ahoy, Sandpiper, Open Gate, Sir
Shakcys Nolsey Oyster, Arnolds Sea
Horse Shop, Windsurfing Shop,
Shallmar, Zamboanga, Charley.
Dunhams of Maine, Palm Ridge
Florist. Lads and Lassies, Estcllas
Shoppe, MacKenzIcs. Tiffany Parlor,

Sea to Sky, Weeds and Things, Hearts
of Palms Boutique, Brown Bag, Dr
Muncfcics, Tracys Car Wash, Island
Moped, Island Gifts, Island Garage,
Fridays, Bike Route, On Shore
Casually, Poo Jus Little Boutique,
Srmibc. Gallery, Woody's Health
Foods. Macintosh Book Shop, Her
Sport* Closet Tree Tops Books and the
Unicon: Shyp.

The official FISH list outlines 14 different
riunteer services, but workers really do "anything
e can" to help out. Bradley says. And If they can't
•Ip, they try to refer callers to those who can
Several of the FISH services for which more
rtuntecrs are always welcome are: manning the
hour telephone line, which is 472-0401; tran-

wrting clients; providing emergency meals
- -iai care, housework or yard help; providing

emergency babysitting; helping with IRS and health
insurance forms; aiding in foreign language tran-
slations; and interpreting for the deaf.

"We are always Interested In anyone who might
wish to volunteer," Bradley says. "And we par-
ticularly need people In the summer."

Those who would like to help should call FISH, 472-
0404.

This handful cf organizations Is probably only the

tip of the iceberg. Many Islanders also volunteer for
government service or perform Important duties in
area hospitals or other agencies that rely heavily on
volunteers.

This ts a week our hats are off to every volunteer
who gives his or her time and energy for any wor-
thwhile cause.

M
-RIBS • PIZZA • FISH 1

No Waiting <
O
o
o

) Spifit^a^pf Foolishness^
C Restaurant & Lounge g

Hr,.5p.m..2a.m. (>hon. «P
400 Foot Part South Soa> (471-W2J) I

CHICKEN* MEXICAN FOOD'

LAMPSHADES
Choose from Pleated

Silk Fluted Floral
\ Hex Burlap and Linen

We have
them all.

. . Bring in your
,' lamp base for
proper fitting.

/Finest selection of
. shades in Southwest

Florida

"&S
- 1345 S.E. 47th Terr
. ' : ; ' " M9-15S2 ••

HRS: Mon.-Frl., 10-5: Sat.. !<

Luncheon
• Omelets
D Soup and salad bar
O Sandwiches
D Seafood specialities

Dinner
a Nightly Dinner Specials

from $8.95
D Freshest seafood & steaks
D Friday night Greek Buffet
D Saturday Roast Sirloin
D Famous salad bar

Lowsage
G Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.
D Complimentary nightly nibbles
D Fine wine selection
D Most frequented by Islanders

coconut
Restaurant & Lounge

~.omer of Tarpon Bay Road & Periwinkle Way
~)penMonday-Saturday< from 11 cm. to lOp m.

472-1366



The fun doesn't stop when the sun sets on Sanibel
and Capliva. The following list will help you decide
where to spend your after-shelling and sunning
hours should you feel like dancing and relaxing with
your friends or meeting new friends.

Chadwick'a — At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on Captlva. Hear Trio in the lounge week-

day* (except Tueidsy) and Sunday from 1:30 p.m.
r.U« 12:30 i m . ; FrttJay and Saturday from 9 p.m. to 1

a.m. Tuesdays hear the Southwest Florida Steel
Drum Band from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Crow'i Nest — Through May IS hear Tbe
Bopkats, a five-piece band from Cleveland, from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through Sunday. Cover
charge 51. Dancing. Happy hour from 2 to 6 p.m.
dally.

Glbby's — Next to Huxter'i Market on
Periwinkle Way. Tuesday through Thursday and
Saturday and Sunday evenings Iwar Ty Heston;
Friday from 8 p.m. to midnight hear Dooley's Dixie
Five.

Morgan's Lounge — At the Sundial. Middle Gul(
Drive, Sanibel. Through May hear Simonds and

. MartJn play a variety of original, rock 'n' roll and
ja i l tunes from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through
Sunday.

Peppers — la Uie Tahitian Garden shopping
center on Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. This week hear
Bang Gang play rock 'n' roll and dance music from
9:30 p.m, to I a.m. Tuesday through Sunday. No
cover. Dancing. Every Monday from 9:30 p.m. to I
a.m. is "Open Mike Night" — bring your in-
strument.

Shirley's Spirit or Foolishness - Just past the
Captlva Post Office on the gulf. Every night Is

strios-aloBg. slag-along- Brine your Kulttr from 9 I
p.m. to 2 a.m. • I

ThisUtLodf t -At CasaYbd Retort, CasaYbei I
Road, Sanibel. Through June 3 near Unicorn Run I
play a variety of dance tunes from S :30 p.m. Monday I
through Thursday and from 9 p.m. Friday and I
Saturday. Every Monday It all night happy liour I
with Jazi by BUI Gill 'n ' All That Jazz beginning at 7 I
p.m. Dancing. No cover. I

Twigs — At The Timbers restaurant, corner of I
Rabbit Road and Sanlbel-CapUva Road. Hear Skip I
Perry at the piano bar nightly from 7:30 p.m. to I
midnight. No cover. ' I

Island Claema — Through Thursday thlB week I
see Alfred Hitchcock's classic. Rear Window I
starring James Stewart and Grace Kelly. Rated PG.
One show at 8 p,m. seven days a week.

Starting Friday see The Nlfiht of the Shooting I
Stars, which critics ssy ranks close to Jean Renoir's I
Grand Illusion. The film details a woman's I
memories of her adventures as a 6-year-old In a I
Tuscan village and Its environs during the summer; I
of I9M, when tbe American troops were rumored: I
only days away and the Germans were preparing to' I
clear out. Rated R. One show at 8 p.m. seven days a. I
week. . T

Call ahead on "crummy" days to see about cloudy;
day matinees, 472-1701.

Tbe BLANDER

York has a central
air conditioning
system to cool you...

Purchase a York central air conditioning
system between now and May 31st
and choose among six free decorator
telephones. Up to a $110.00 value
depending on style chosen.

• Champion !Vt» — the economical one.
Sale Pries $849.00

• Champion V» — high efficiency.
Sale Price $980.00

• Champion Deluxe™ — deluxe cooling
with our highest efficiency.
Sale price $1,230.00

Above Prices Based On A 2 Ton
Condensing Unit Replacement

NOT AVAJUBU TO

and a free phone
to warm your heart.
•SST 334-166©

CL/mare conTROiTnanejnc.
Keeping Southwell Florida Comfortable Since 1966. M l

KOflflNG€ 107FM.
S OPCNSTH€

iwiGic-Ddbn
TO nDV€NTUn£
WIN n TURISMO

SPOBTSCflR

Useppa

^ n r t IOO»Ln9 < O r ? <<uol l fy'»'ilt home from a
answer " x " « r ' « n " - s°nibel Homes Zhe

Quality construction-over 300 homes built on the
Island.

Experience-Island home building for 10 years.

Visit Sea Hawk Subdivision which is off Beach
Road on Sea Hawk Lane to see our "Old Florida"
look.

Model hours
Mon.-Fri. 9lo5

Weekends,
By Appointment

1028 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel. Florida 33957
Phone (813) 472-2881

Ti««cl»Y, toy I. I

111111 r T i it .i ii 111 m r r >

Harmon Photo & Video
35SP(niwmkl«W«y
S»nibot.FL 33367

18131472*364

•we rent video cameras to record your house or con-
dominium furnishings for insurance purposes

•we rent video cameras to record a family get-
together or to show SANIBEL to the folks back home

•we repair VCRs

MOTHER'S DAY

JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE
Parties of 4 to 8 people —

• bring mom and ihe dines tor tree.

Open 5 p.m. to SO p.m.

Reservations Required

472-4151
Japanese Steak House

AT SUNDIAL Beach and Tennis Resort
1246 Middle Cult Drive

FOR SALE
FORMER MODEL HOME

BEAUTIFUL HARBOR VIEW, TENNIS, SWIMMING POOL
3EEDROOM-2BATH

OFFERED AT '279,000'
DEVELOPER LEASE-BACK

SAFETY HARBOR CORP.

(813)472-2300
Authorized Agents:

| *Oul Irijfid Ptopcttto. Inc. 'Princllla Murphy R«»lly: Inc.: »C«ptlv» Uland R«al1y. 'tehnd Rt«l E»l»lc by BUtdt & Holu. -VIP Rtally Grou[>. Inr.
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BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.
CLOTHING. JEWELRY AND

ART AT BARGAIN
PRICES

. _- iii*y-SMurd&y 10-9; Sunday 10-3
2nd floor, above Cafe Or leans

M 7 3 Periwinkle Way
CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

472-4461 CLOSED MONDAYS

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION

OlST&iCY
The date and time of the second mon-
thly meeting wilt be announced on
Tuesday, May 15 in this newspaper.

ilFGoodrich
SHJEVEITI NORTON'S THE BELTED CLM

P-METRC POLYESTER CORD
FIBERGLASS BELT WHtTEWALLS

ANY SIZE USTED
P1S5/B0B12 P165/80B1] PI55/8001S
P1S5/S0B13 Pir5/80ei3 PIG5/BDB1S

P1B5/BOB13

? WHERE, ANY PUCE. ANY TMEI

OIL CHANGE,
FILTER & LUBEBECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING DN YDUR TIRES.

P-METRIC - .

_P2.1S/75R14| 59.46
P225/75RU! i__ ^63-54
PI

. P205'75H15) 60.75
?5i75FlL5 I 63-01"

P22S/75R15~j~65i37
" * i 7 tT CT9

PR8VHffl4n.Y
MUBTHfCMDWHTt

BALANCE • BRAKES
SHOCKS'nun U M
MUfRBl-BilTTEHT
KUt-MStS mm

NAPLES
2065 E. Tamiami Trail

774-4443

OUR NEWEST STORE
FT. MYERS

15135 McGregor Blvd.
482-8880

THOMAS R. IOUWERS, M.S.T.
• BiiMf*. and Persons'TruvRftumPrt-paralioii
• Accounl lng Services:

Corporate. Partnership
Estate. Truil and Sole Proprietor

1619P«TtoinkleWav. SuiteZO)

472-5152

Who watches your home while
you are gone?

Who cleans where you rent?
Who takes care of problems

at your home or eondo when you
are away?

CALL GINNY and BOB JOYCE

CLEAN-N—SHINE
472-6719

WINDOWS LICENSED
MAIDSERVICE INSURED

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

•SERVICE
•STORAGE
•SHIPS STORE
•BAIT & TACKLE

merCrui/cr'

! BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
AT PUNTA RASSA

481-3055

Looking for a neW
home.with quality.

and bdqwmarkeif§•
[ ifinancingipn Sanifajeii

Check these under construction in
Beachview Country Club Estates

Cambridge
3 br / 2 Bath / Family Room
I7S7 sn. ft. Living Area - 27OJ sq. ft. Toul

$210,000

Ejston
5 br /JBalh; Great Room
HUsq.lt. Living Area - 256S sq. ft. Total

Kimfwrfta
2 br / 2W Bath / Family Room / Den
2062 sq. ft. Living Area - J109 sq. ft. Total

SbrfSy&ith/ Family Room
2026 sq. ft. Uving Area - 3220 sq. ft. Total

VtoyBdd
3br/2Wh/FamilyRoom
20S0 sq. ft. Uving Area - 3162 sq. ft. Toul

S21S.000

J22S.OOO

$230,000

$230,000

l i t e ISLANDER

Why call FISH? The reasons are limitless

ol the lu» to help von wluTyou?
problem. " "" y o u r

What problem? It could b . „
elderly person', need [or Iran-

'rom EnglUh !nw

his native tongue, a diabet ic 's need lor
help with dietary problems.

The needs of neighbors can be
limitless. Volunteers of FISH who
select telephone o r transportation or
tome other way to help a r e all good
neighbors who offer their services for

free seven days a week.
F e d free to call FISH yourself either

to volunteer or to a s k for n«a-
cmergency assistance, The number in
472-MO4.

Volunteer organization needs volunteers to fill summer gap
Can you

you can only answer the telephone. care about their neighbors and the
Kxotic talents are not necessary; community.

Donations are accepted. Call 472-
0404 or write FISH, P.O. Box 854,

kinds hearts . . . .
What is FISH? It is a non-

professional organization of Sanlbel339S7.
anonymous volunteers on Sanlbel
who show by their actions that they

MOTHER - GitA\niIOTEIKIt • WINA
£ Don't forgot her day... •
E SUNDAY, MAY 13 at |

I soices & scjoons =
• H kitchenwote Y ^
t£ a cotle*? leal sr>cei I
U H^^'er'airungocc^iiO'^i B
S £
( , . lahitionGaicBni WE SHIP Mon-Sat.K> • »
O d72-55W Sunday K)-"5 ^

T. • IHJ.VK . VKVU • ROM

WHY WASTE TIME WITH THE REST--
SANIBEL REALTY IS THE BEST!! I

SUPER LOT ON CUL-DE-SAC this large lot noatlwd among the trees
in peacelul Gumbo Limbo S/D awail* you at this rejist-me-not
price- $35.COO. MUST SEE!

JUST REDUCED I I I
Rldg*ROOM FOR A POOL trtl» lorg» lot {opprox. V, aer») !rt Pali

S/D ii beogtilully v«gelat«J -- has dMd«d bwjch occew and h
pried OIW7.500.

YOU WANTED IT -- WE KAVE rr.:...a Sonlbel Arms W « t unit ond at the
price you'v« (wan waiting for. Call today to see thU two bedroom, two
bath rondo allordably priod at $139,900.

HOMES
INVESTORS' DREAM -- theie two dupl*x« each hove ono b«droom.
one bath unit, and aro locoted on th» Gull making th.m •xu l lan l ren-
tal unit.. A . o w l » . inve.tor you will coll today to . e . thl. t.rrll.c In-
veitmont lor just S265.CO0.

TAKE A CLOSE* LOOK AT PARADISE Vou »ill lovo the woodiy «n-
vlronm.nl ol Milt tocludod horn, wllh Ihroe ipoclou> bodromi, t«o
both., lorg* porch and .ndo.ed pool lor SI 40.000.

CONDOS
SUNSETS AND SURF! Your. |u.t o taw . 1 ^ . . awayl W . a™p,oud to
pr. , .nt thl. tottriully l»rnl.h«f eondo that boo.t. olrno.t 1600^quo .
lo,t. thr«> .poclout Udroom.. 2 .porkling bath., fully «lulpr»d kit-
chm, ond much much mor.l All lor S155.0X. B.tt.r oclfoitl

HIDEAWAY ot Blind Pa«. In Milt two b«Jroom, two both Tahltlan mod.l
wllh It. doubl. <lz«l .c r . .n« l porch, and . o i o , all I h . . < • " • " ' " « »'
th . compl.< .uch o . t.nni. court., pool, .ouna club hou.o and
beautilul tropical t«tting....$U2.0O0.

LOTS
HOMESITE NEAH THE BEACHI lotoWd In o n.lghborhood ol fltn
ham. . . .moll lok. at t h . r ~ r " S S , " 1 ' 8 r o d * O n d

. l«.ollon... . .own.rwlllcon.ld«-t.rn» .*«.9OO.

YOini ALWAYS U CLAD that you look Ih . tlm. 1c• " - J * " ^
homnlt. lok. vhm with a w^t.rn ..po-ur. ondd~d^I b^ch
= c c , or. |u.t two r«.»n., Con,. . ~ l h . otter, lor your
b. convince! with a price ol iu.l SOT.9GO.

i.lf and then

: SANIBEL REALTY
Sonibel (813)472-45*5: fort Myers (813) 481-0017

YOU CAN'T

BEAT IT!!!

• THEBOPKATS*
s i i 5 P i a i i

- i -n- * . i * INTRODUCING •
.- * U N O K E T B O I A ANOCATHVGRIER

5/15-S7 • 5 P k a • New H i v n

,, * ROSS — LEVINE *

"" •- * INTRODUCING .

I ' " + MUSIC BUSINESS *

IT

V>°JSVG;DAVID HOWARD •
,T l lV» = V-«!T- j l , - m .K o ) o k di i | " i^ l>«" * -

^ ^>Sund^vJiuit 17Ui • 8«0 & 10 1 5 p m »

* THE ORIGINAL UNICOBI*Jl«N
' H , , — BEUNION/FABEWBUT—~-«'*
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New books at the Sanibel Library
FICTION

War Day. Whitloy S^rieber and
James Kunclka. Oct. 27. 1988 - The
las! full day of the old world. Five
years later two survivors of the
nuclear blast set out across America
determined to find out what has
happened to the rest of the country.
Their journey of discovery It. filled
wKhbothhopeandpaln.

A View From The Square. John
Trrnhalle. A lough and fascinating
story of treachery and betrayal with
Moscow spy doings and American
derring-do in Slveria. A KGB officer
wants to defect, and the Soviets steal
America's most sophisticated spy
plane.

Testing The Current. William

Summer means slight change in hours
In past years the Sanibel Library

has shortened its hours for the
summer beginning May 1. This
year, however. In order to serve
our patrons better, there will be
only a slight change in hours for the
summer.

The library will be open as usual

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondny
through Friday and also from 7 to 9
p.m. Wednesday.

On Saturday the library will be
open from 10 a.m. lolp.m. and will
close for the afternoon. We hope
these hours will meet the needs of
and be convenient for our patrons.

McPherwm. A comlng-of-age novel Mt
among the summering rich at the end
o[ an era — after the Depression,
before the war. Young Tommy
MttcAllister views his world with in-
nocent eyes while the reader sees all
the underlying shoals and currents.

Dreaming Of Heroes. Susan
Richards Shreve. From childhood to
adulthood this is the career of Jamie
Waters, who knows that she wanlf to
touch the Inner lives of people and who
is eventually ordained as a priest In
the Episcopal Church. She is a woman
oJ the earth as well as of the spirit.

Holslnney Harbour. Mary Pearce.
The daily experiences *I a fisherman's
life set in a 19th century coastal village
In Cornwall. There is a May-December
marriage, a secret long smoldering
love and a bittersweet dose.

BIOGRAPHY
A Slot Machine, A Broken Test

Tube. S.E. Luria. Luria, one of the
great pioneers of molecular biology,
was awarded the Nobel Prize for
molidne in 1969. He describes his life
with frankness and humor and in-
troduces us to an interesting, con-
cerned citizen who is also a great
scientist.

Richard Tucker. James Drake.
The life of super tenor Tucker,who had

one of the longest and most fruitful
careers in the Malory of the
Metropolitan Opera. This warm,
gifted man tuts been called the
greatest tenor !n Uw- world.

NON-nCTlON
Vengeance and Justice. Edward

Ayers. This study of crime and punish-
ment in the 19th century American
South details case studies of three
Southern communities — a city, a
mountain county and a black belt
county. All ere combined with regional
and national patterns to provide n
picture of life in the region and how it
has affected the 2Gth century.

Ah, Bcwildemess. Mary Gray.
Were you born dense, befuddled or
bewildered. Relax. You now have a
champion who understands a!) your
trials and tribulations and will
Illuminate your path to understanding.
Light rending for a hot afternoon.

_50«

sroae COUPON
SAVE 50' ON

COUNTRY TIME
IN 6 PIC. CANS

TO TKt MAIM, lOUTHwtsr BOHim O n~
INC. w* ntmhun* you lot » (*j, 1' WSS~, o

STORE COUPON
SAVE 50 ' ON

VERNORS
OR DIET VERNORS

IN 6 PK. CANS
> rut «AU». SOUTMWBT lomm or uc
IC - * nMxn* ran tor S0> atfe. y .-^. .y. t»

30*

Honor Thy Mother!
With a beautiful bouquet of bal-
loons from Balloons Over Ft. Myers.
Or give her something extra spe-
cial: A Heart-In-A-Box which can
be shipped UPS anywhere.
Doa'l (orscl Mother'* Day - May 13.

337-1160.

5(r>

5O*

The Sanibel
CAR DOCTOR

Complete Car Service
"We Make House Calls"

Certified Mechanics • 24 Hr. Service
RANDY CARSON

472-1639

[ED...CLASSIHED...CLASSIFIED...CLASSIF1ED CLAN
^VANTED...BOATS...AUTOMOBILES...REALESTATE"LOSTfc

Sweet Adelines will perform for

community association final get-together
for II. n->i ~ . . •• • • ' • • -for Its fins] geMoutSher of the

• " » " •»« Sanltal Community

The choir consists or 40 lovely
•omen wilh equally beautllul »olces
Their planned repertoire Is varied
enoush tn nt . . i> -...._. ... ,__

•""City of Palms Cftapter of Sweet

Adelines Is the local representative of
a nationwide organisation thac has a
male ixuntcrpart known as the Bar-
bershop Quartets, who nave «Instead
of four members to each group.

The n Sweet Adeline slate chapters
compete each year for the Florida
championship to be held this year In
Miami.

The regular pot-luck dinner for SCA
members only will start at 6:30 p.m.

Veterans plan dance
to further hospital effort

The Southwest Florida Veterans
Task Force fci planning a dinner dance
in Cape Coral Saturday, May 12, to
raise fund* to increai* » e task force's
lobbying efforts for a vetonra hospital
in this area.

The special gucit at the dinner
dance will be Congressman Connie
Mack III. For tickets and more In
formation call 574-32S9 or 997-4160.

Tae Kwon Do classes

teach self defense

for women, children
Tae Kwon Do classes specializing in

women's and children's self defense
•re offered at 7 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday and at noon Wednesdsy at
theSanlbd Fitness CenterTFtomore
information call 472-4101 or 4724533.

Doctor of theology to speak at Sanibel Congregational Church
— Rev. Dr. Michael Cordocr,

director of training of the Counselinc
and Growth Center, Fort Myers will
speak on the topic. "The Irrelev'ance
of Why" at Sunday worship services of
the Sanibel Congregational United
Church of Christ at 11:15 «.m. this
Stmdiy,M«jrl3.

Cordncr earned htiTh.D. In pastoral
counseling at the Claremont, Calif.,

School of Theology. A graduate of Ohio
wesleyan University, he Is a cum
laude graduate of Drew University
Theological Seminary and has had
extensive experience as a counselor
and administrator in family coun-
seling and family services In San-
dusky. Port Clinton and Toledo, Ohio.

Cordner Is weU known on Sanibel.
He conducted two 10-week group

sessions with widowed and bereaved
persons here sponsored by FISH of
Sanibel.

The Sanibel Congregational UCC Is
temporarily meeting at St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal Church on
Periwinkle Way. The public Is Invited
to attend. Fellowship hour will follow
Uw service.

Unitarian-Universalists plan season's final service
The Unltarian-Unlversausts or the
Islands win hold a service and meeting
at 10 K.DL Sunds.7, Hay 13 at the
Sanlhel Publi U h ^ J W T

recorded sermon by A. Powell Davies,
minister of the All Souls Unitarian
Church In W h i t D C

Host for this final service and
meeting of the season will be Dana
Brantley The open m e e t i g I th f l l

_. —.. mccuiiK 01 UK season will be Dana
Church In Washington, D.C. A BranUey. The open meeting in the fall

,—™ * uuui, iMuimry mocuin? room. discussion will follow. All are will take place Sunday, Nov. 18.
Feature of the. service will be a welcome.

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

Palm tide* PloeJ

Sonlk.ll.lond. FI33t!
(•!3)472-2tM|

EYE DAMAGE

Can the light of a camera (laihbulb horm a newborn boby'i
•¥••? Y. i , •torn Irte Journal of AMA • the excel-lively
•irong light eon danwge the retina If the alliance ol the (loth
It Itrtt than approKimafely 5 feet (rom tft* ry: Float) pkturn
dtM«r tttan (hi , or« not odvitable at any op*.

IMUCENCV 472-17U

FI.Myen.ROyalPomSauo
WOO Colonial BoolovorCJ
Saratota, KOO ManStreai
St. Aimandi Cltcta. .aiO Hottang C
Verir-s. Wett V e r c e Avenue
Port CndtioTto. P

Mift-lstaml
Real Estate inc.

UOMWMMKr41fH«ni
AS YOU £NTE* THE m ! » SAMIBEt BAYOUS

HOMIS

MONDAV-FKIOAY » A.M.-5 P.M.
(813)472-1559

RUEBEUEMES
in Cnoteoiist'lur-fnsir, 3 pearoain^ 3 aatntvH t car flcogn,
folar healed hot vtaltr. Situated on large % acre lot bo'-
aVlng on Sanctuary property and logoon. Swrw lurniture
Indudad. Price S313.000.

SANCTUARY OVERLOOK
TVro itory Irorne houve on pJllngi, heKogonal living artra
top door overlooking Darling Reluge. 4 turdfoomi. 2'/>
bath..tl69.GaO.

CANAL FRONT-CALOOSA SHORES
3260 Calooto End Lane od|a^i Natlemol Wildlife Refuge: 3
twdroontm, 2 bafhi, large living room with Franklin
fireplace, dining alcov* overlaoht canol. Moture fart'
dtcaplng. low maintenonce cotl. Wood dock. J1S7.500.

- CANAL FRONT-BETTS SUBDIVISION
6104 Htndirion Road on 275' d«p lot . ol end of deep
canal, large wood dock. 3 bedroom., orw bolK frame
home. Oil central heat, new Wootter "lu-olr" a/c. newly
decoroted In ond out. S°3 000 turn.

meclud^ u-tl

GULF FRONT HOME
r-mor. 3 b4rrl' rt. 3 bott
•q. l ' c r i V W r Beoul

ina-Pr.^>&,0uu. . •

t O T S _ £
, CANAL LOT O N REFUGE ROAD

Pun'a Coloota Ccuri, large, attractive building >"e —
30.000 iq. ft. - wilh grand view at head of tfnp canal
wilh deceit to Pine Itltwvd Sound. H 50.000 lermt
neootloble. Boildoblllry oppfoved by city. Anofbei od-
joining lot 19,000 »q. It.. J7S OOOcaih. -tOlD

NEAR BEACH
Terrell Ridge Lot No, 4 on Heather lane all Wett CuK
Drive. Almoit half acre lot with Beoch ea*emen< |uH
ocroii Culf CVive. (75,000 - Urtnt poiiibte.

CARDINAL RIDGE
lot No. T3 on Ittand Inn Road almotl I ' . (M.'e* wilh room
lor pool. Beach otieii. (45.000. Termt pm.lMe.

LAKE MUREX-tAKE KOAD WEST
Large loi-)7,0CO (q, r». BeorYN <oite wiow. large dcu«.
cobbope palm*, wai r A L V other developed 'reel.
Private be*** t w t C . V < r r clot*. tW.OCO. term!
p o i i i b l t i •••• • • " *

LAKE MUREX-CORNER LOT
large lot, appro*. 17.000 *q. ft., very near beach

144,300, term* negotiable.
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Energy- conservation criterion changes again for ROGO process
The City Council flip flopped again

last week on how ROGO single-family
home allocation applicants can earn
extra points tor energy conservation.

Two mur.Uis ago Uw council agreed
Ui uhamion the u.«e of the state EP1
form 902 as the energy conservation
criterion by which applicants could
score up to 3.5 bonus points.

On April 17 the council considered
substituting four specific ways to
increase energy conservation by
which the applicant could score two
points. They were: insulating ceilings,
walls and floors in excess of the
building code requirements — one
point; installing a solar hot water
system — .4 points; Installing ceiling
fans In all rooms with the exception of
kitchen and bathrooms — .3 points;
and installing a wood burning Btove or
fireplace —.3 points.

But the council had second thoughts.
Last Tuesday, on the final reading of

an ordinance amending the criteria
used in ROGOs point assignment
system, the energy conservation
criterion was changed again.

On the recommendation of HuiMtng
Officer Will Halra the council agreed
that the Florida Energy Efficiency
Code for building construction form
M0-AB4. effective June 1. will be
reoulred for applicants to qualify for
up to two points for energy con-
servation.

An alternate way to earn two points
will be to have neither a heating or
cooling system nor mechanical
devices to accommodate eitiwr in the
future.

New applicants for allocations in the
July ROGO must fill out the new
energy conservation form. Holdovers
from the March period, who have
priority In July, will not he affected.

The ordinance, adopted by a 5-0
vote, will permit a private nature

preserve to be used as one of the three
recreational facilities required to
score one additional point.

The ordinance also amends the
vegetation criterion by substituting

"25 feet from the front property line"
for "the minimum front yard setback"
as the point from which to measure the
area that must be revegeUted to score
one point.

County's three cities agree
on process for representation
on regional planning council
Lee County's three cities

recently adopted « plan for
orderly representation on the
county's municipal bent on the
Southwest Florida Regional
Planning Council.

M a y o r F r e d V a l t l n
represented Sanibel at the three-
city caucus and reported to the
City Council last week that Fort
Myers City Councilman Jiro
Williams will continue to fUl the

seat until Dec. 1,1864.
A cycle of two-year periods of

representation shared by the
three cities will continue, with
Cape Coral succeeding Fort
Myers in 19SWJ6 followed by
Sanibel in 1987-88. After that the
cycle will begin again.

Each city will have the option
to determine which member of
the governing body will be its
representative.

U-e-ri^-J Deal E*liifr Broker (J

!]i:iiiii!w • Homes • L.-4* • Ommcii-iul Prope

SANTIVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

Sieving SortlW & Captlua I»l«nds

When you're away who watches your home or
condominium? Why not let us do tt. Call or
write for details.

Don't forget - "we do windows" • (or a feel
Kingston Square, Suite 3-A

Fort Myer* 33900
466-0106 Anytime

WELOOMJETO THE ISLANDS

Some of life's simple?
pleasures an?

Premium Wines
by glass or bottle

Button wood
Bar B-Q

Just Before Blind Pa»» ' 472-1910

If you thought you couldn't
afford an island address...

There is a place where you can find
the island lifestyle without high island
p r i c e s . . . where living on the water
doesn't mean living beyond your
budget You still can live amid the
natural beauty and unhurried pace of an
unspoued Florida seaside village, a
short cast away from some of the Bnest
boating and fishing available anywhere,
convenient to a tun range of social and
recreational activities.

Where can you find two-bedroom

condominium townhouses with a view
of the water from every room? The toob
of a classic fishing Tillage, yet with a
complete list of features and amenities?
A place to call home, with the room to
stretch out and really enjoy life?

Blue Crab Key. . .Affordable
waterfront IMng on Pine Island with two
bedroom, two bath condominium
townhouses starting in the $60,000$.

A chance a t the island loe you
shouldn't m i s s . . . call or visit us today.

Waterfront condominiums from the $6%oo<s

Marina Rood, Bobeelia. Florida 5<H2
(813) M3-3474

B-HIVE'
SANIBEL

I 2407 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel's Shop

For Gourmet & Health Foods,
Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or Parties
Make The B-Hlve Your First Stop And
You'll Spend More Time On The Beach.
EVERYTHING GOURMET & MORE '

"Horn* 01 The SanlMI
SMlood Sub"

"CAREFREE" U W B * For Tfc- Smlor Cltlxm
Full Service Rrflrcmcnl Apartment!

3807 Dct Piado BouWvird
Cape COMI. Florida 33904

NaPMckiMorEMryFM ! « • • « • • . • O c n
BEAUTIFUL WATEKFitONT

,. On* And T»o Bedroom Fum! rfvd StngJ* and
Ooubtv Occupancy

KSKS
On* Fill Court* Meat
ASUmr.
L d ZCbtnlngSmkr

V

O P T . O N A l . M V . C M
24HourErnn>>ncyS«vfcv»

3Me»l*/D*v
SutirrSt Beauty Shop

Pdnifa

ASUmr.
Laundry ZC
CatA-TV
OntratAlr&HM.!
Transportation 3 DAyi/wn*
Sboppfrv). Sight m-trig. Tour*

R M. COMVIUUO avBlUble
OPEN HOUSE: SN«daV ,Mav 6 . 1 9 8 4 1-4 P.M.

" n- MODELS SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT
-•••„ • . : P H ; « 1 1 - 5 * M » 5 6 5 !

MOSTBEAMBULATORY

Island Moped owner will give dry easements

llielSLANDER TlWtdjy. MiyS. 1»M

soulnsldeofPenwrddeWaytof-iS
oi Cafe Orleans earmarked i S
removal to penult wldMnsoIUKbfS
palhvrfllbeVavtd. 1™""1| iM "*>>"•«

Public Wok D

.
"i"?™ sutler. -
S L • " " « " » city's 1500,000
? ? to " i * M Perlwtakle Way,

" * " l 0 ™ "riMSe system rt

needed to relocate bike path

u«= my a 15 - foot - wide
easement the city needs in order tn
reloctethe bita path b e h t o d ™ ^

pittoMween Dlite
and Three Crarty

«pendtag .council
u>«l">Provement

"Mtui »acnncu<g ,
: cool canopy ol pines.

Gty joins Cape Coral,
The Lee County commission baa

asreed to consider Imposing an UD to 4
cents per gallon local opuon gasoline
tux wiui revenue eannarked for road
maintenance ccvnty-wjde

Last Tuesday the Sanibel Cltv
Council voted unanimously to suonort
adoption of t ie additional bu . which
could provide Hie dty up to iSo ooola
J"»r over a Ilwyear period to help
fund Us w.o « . . . n j j j improvement

area 01 the 7-u convenience store, was
cut bade In order to save three pines on
the north side of Periwinkle Way.

A fourth pine tree at the eastern
terminus across from Three Crafty
Ladles can also be sa ved. Price said

The coun. Ji agreed to the removal of
three pines (one at the entrance to Gm
7-11, one on the east side of McT 's
driveway and one In front of Three
Crafty Ladles) for safety reasons. All
three block the visibility of motorists
turning onto Periwinkle Way.

Fort Myers in supporting four-cent gas tax
«Wh Sanibel luv . .™™_> . u . „._

Under the revised plan Periwinkle
Way will be widened three feet from
Dixie Beach Boulevard to the Uland
Moped store. Concrete storm gutters
will be installed on both sides of the
road. With the ciiement from Burns
the bike path can be moved back from
Periwinkle Way for the entire 1,700-
foot stretch. Price said.

No changes win be mada on the
north side of Periwinkle Way between
Island Moped and Three Crafty
Ladles, Price said.

nave approved the

amay will receive the lion's share, 64
Percent of the revenue to be used In the
unincorporated areas of the county.

v j f j ^ " 1 W|U • « » •*"*»'• f »"Myers 14 percent and Sanibel 5 per-cent. . , ;̂ _.
Courtly Administrator Lavoo Wlsher

sa!d that at 4 cents per Ballon the
county could ejpect to tike in m
a ^ ^ f i 8 0[ *1-3 million annually in
additional monies.

If adopted the Isx v.ill be levied for

A public hearing wlU be scheduled
viltliln four weeks before the com-

t ^ i i " " " aCU° "

the Lee County Chamber of Commerce
now supports levying a tcent tax.

"This will put us In the same ball
park as Charlotte and Collier counties
which imposed an additional 2-cent tax
in 1983," Bailey said.

It was council consensus that a
gasoline tax is the mobt equitable way
to fund desperately needed road im-
provements.

It Is actually a users' tax and the
cost Is shared by tourists and other
visitors who do not pay ad valorem
taxes In Lee County.
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ATTENTION: Luxury Condominium Buyers
This is the best GulfsWe Place opportunity ol
the 19W season Two bedroom, two bath
unit with den. built-in jocurzi. Jenn-AJre
Range, top floor with excellent view of the
Gulf of Mexico. Pure luxury. Offered ot
S325.0OO-but owners have Indicated they
will consider ANY REASONABLE OFFER. If you
miss out on this opportunity, you will be the
poorer. ' • •
After hours can: Alan Worteel, BROKER-
Salesman472-376O.

A touch ol old Sanibel... a new and ex-
clusive beachfront community featuring
galvanized roofs and lattice work.

Only 14 residences, each with over 21OO
square feet of carefree island living.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Periwinkle Wav
Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

813-472-3121
Toll Free (In FL) 800-262-0360

(Out of FL) 800-237-6004

CALL
472-1418SHOP THE CLASSIFIEDS!

YOUR TICKET
TO

JOBS
HOMES

EVERYTHING
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it vow I'ka sunsets, rtthing, golf court* vtews,
BwtoT.rn.no. being dote W the beach. l t » prlvac
ol tho top Hoof, anatur* sanctuary
comlortabla roomy unit, hav* we g
youl All ihia (or tl l3.000 and ihe owner will help
you buy II. Call Bob and B«tty Bulcock. REALTOR
Associates, lor all the detail*.

this tnree bedroom, two Mth home
be yours. Tht. home Is conveniently located
Periwinkle Way and

SUNDIAL BEACH AND TCNMtS RESORT
FuU »«vtca r t» r t with OKilnfl room, o

5 pool*. 13 t«nnla court*, outnlda
i l t

TMMEATLOOOOlHEADCAYtl
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o GULF vl*w 1239.000 F.
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Associate.
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. . EXCrTINQ MEWS FOR ISLANDLOVERSI . .
ream Is to own an ISLAND OF YOUR OWN. this df*a"ican t» lullllled. Thla Itland

Is In the heart of the beet tarpon fishing In tha world. Conaia
beach
Located
b«droom
Information and detail

: baautif ui shade Irees; deep water lagoon; spectacular viewa;p«uc« and iranqulllty.
f<i near famous Uwsppa Island. Create your own escape tram the tsl race. CBS home, w-t
3m , one bath, fireplace ana boat dock. Call Betty Clark, Broker-Suleiman lor additional

RENTALS
5ANIBEUCAPT1YA VACATION RENTALS

$250 to S600 weekly summerraies
ANNUAL RATES

Sftnibel—Dunea Hide-A-Way Vlll«g«. Brand
bedroom duplex tiomes located dtrectiy
on oo" course

Ft Myers—Windward Way Condomlntu
bedroom, two bain 10 mlr.ut
SanlbeLUnlumished.

Call VIP Rental ollice (472-1613) (or further Inlor-
mallon.

CAPTTVA ISLAND 6STAIS .
ThrM separate residencM, includea baauil'td ftayfront lot. two lull acrea. Main houis leaturea
lour bedroom*and lour bath*.Guest house tealurDttwo bedrooms, two twahs. Abundanc* of r
tropical (jrowth. Property extends l.om GULF TO BAYI For additional Information ccntact Bill
Stonoberg, REALTOR Aaaoclat e and Polly Svaly, Brokef-Salesman. ;

VACATION RENTALS
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REALESTATE SALES
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REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
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Section B

Part I: African wildlife in trouble
Kenya makes a valiant conservation effort

By George Campbell
Mourned by Ann Win-
terbotham • -

The tragedy faced today by
the gnat herds of Pleistocene
megafauna of Africa Is sad to
contemplate.

Balkanlzed Africa, a huge
continent of more than 40'
economically s t ressed
countries, all with burgeoning
protein-starved populations
— In some cases exceeding 10
percent Increase per year —
present almost insoluble
problems. Many, are torn by

political strife. Others exploit
their often sparse resources.

Overgrazing, erosion of
agricultural and forest land
and desertification are too
common tragedies.

The Sahara's boundaries
creep down from the north
into the Sabel, the poorest of
all poor regions of the world
— a wide, starving band that
stretches from the Atlantic to
the Indian Ocean rendering
tn* region even more
desolate. Hopes dim [or the
future in many places.

While southern Africa Is
increasingly under stress by
the whole world community
because of apartheid and
related social issues. Many In
the know believe It is only a
matter of time before that
area erupts In flaming
disaster.

Black Africa to the north,
divided arbitrarily according
to European whim and fancy
during the colonial era and
without regard to ancient
tribal patterns, tries to cope.
Its legacy of European
colonialism has placed far too
great a burden on stales like
Cameroon, Niger, Uganda,
Tanzania, Zaire and the
biggest mess of all, oil-rich
Nigeria.

If you try to rank present-
day African states In any
relationship to their colonial
history — Portuguese,
French, Belgian, English — .
in spite of the shocking Amln
record In Uganda, one must
rank those ex-British states a
notch above, say, chaos-
ridden Angola and Mozam-
bique (Portuguese),' graft- '

.and' crlme-rldden, Zaire
(Belgian), Dakar, Canuu-oon
and Congo (French).
Then there Is Liberia, a sort

of American "colony." Its
leaden are descendants of
freed American slaves. The
U.S. dollar Is the official
currency. Liberia Is no better
than a tropical South Bronx.

Nigeria, though British in
background and in spile ot Its
wealth, is a dismal exception
to the above compliment to
the British. So Is Ghana,
which was the first colony
freed by Britain.

And there is another ex-
ception to the suggestion that
all ex-French colonies are
severely troubled — Ivory
Coast, which may be (he
leading nation of all the west
coast African states.

T r a g i c t h o u g h t h e
sociological and political
issues Inherent In the above
may be, my interest is In the
fabulous wildlife of Africa,
which is so impacted today.
Wildlife problems go hand in
hand with and are exacer-
bated by human problems.

But one country, Kenya, is
A shining example to all the
other nation* ot black Africa
and stands high among them.

Kenya baa the basic
strength of British law and
order. Its economic policy Is
making the nation strong. Its

effort to save the great herds
of wildlife is successful
because, lacking much in the
way of exportable resources,
Kenya earns its. foreign ex-
change through tourism.
People ideally like to go to
visit Kenya to see the
animals. And Kenyans are
very skilled In the care and
feeding of foreign visitors.
And believe it or not, Kenyans
like Americans!

Nairobi, the capital of
Kenya, is a beautiful modern
metropolis with many broad
tree-lined streets, modem
buildings, fine architecture
and one of the most
distinguished natural history
museums in the world.
. Just outside of town, within
sight ot the skyscrapers. Is
Nairobi National Park, where
giraffe, lion, rhino, cheetah,
wildebeest, zebra, buffalo,
impuln. hundreds of gazelles,
dozens ot ostriches and even
leopards can be seen. It is
even possible to photograph a
long-necked giraffe In the
foreground with t h e

. skyscrapers of Nairobi In the

Kicbard Leakey has hit

continuied page 2B

Islander shares travel diary of last year's African safari
Sanlbel resident George Tenney traveled to

Africa last November with George Campbell
and 15 others. The following are excerpts from
Tcnney's record of his travels,

"... Arriving in Nairobi around mid-day, I
think I could not possibly be in the Dark Con-
tinent. Here is a city of modern high-rises and
the hustle and bustle that goes with a com-
munity Of 2,000,000 SOUlS...

"... But within four mites ot the city Is the
Nairobi National Park, where we were given a
taste of what was to come during the following
two weeks. Peter, who will be our guide and
driver throughout the trip, showed us countless
animals and birds — all in their natural habitat
... The giraffes and ostriches gave us the best
show.

"For me the whole trip paid off when Peter
sighted vultures In a tree and pulled off the road
so we could see a very self-satisfied lioness with
her fresh zebra km. We could not have been
more than 20 feet from her, but she paid us no
heed whatsoever as she washed her face with
her paws and yawned In contented boredom.

"All of this was within sight of the tall
•wildings of Nairobi and the lower of the airport,
which demonstrate the conservation con-
sciousness of the Kenyan people and their
government...

"... Our initial excitement with all the wildlife
so close to civilization was heightened by the
birds we saw — red-helmcted secretary birds,
nuribou storks, large flocks of guinea fowl,
vultures, hawks and eagles. Obviously, the bird
watchers in our group are in for a treat...

"... Out transport Is adequate but rough —
roomy Volkswagen vans with sliding tops Cor -
game-watching and picture-taking. They lack

the springs, shock absorbers and cushions to
which we arc accustomed ...

"... The next morning we set out across the
Alhi Masai savannah for Ambosclti National
Park, 150 miles to the south on the Tanzania
border. This 120-square-mile reserve lies at the
foot of Mt. Kilimanjaro ...

"... Countless herds of Masai cattle.goats and
sheep grazed on the savannah. Even so, there
were occasional Thompson's gazelles, Impala
and a few giraffes.

"We passed many Masai villages and stopped
to shop In one for hand-carved animals.
Photographing Masai is forbidden because or
the superstition that a camera steals one's souF

'•... When we set out at 6:30 the next morning,
Mt. Kilimanjaro in all Its majesty pointed
skyward. Our first sighting was a black rhino,
which we followed through the bi-ush tor 15
minutes. As cameras clicked he became so
enraged at the invasion of his privacy that he
charged our van. Peter evaded him with some
tricky driving ...

"... By 9 a.m. breakfast was most welcome,
and we laud away the remainder of the day
until our 3:30 safari excursion to watch baboons,
maribou storks and Cape buffalo cavort In a

continued page 2B
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Take time to tag a turtle during summer beach patrols
Nightly patrols of Sanlbel's beaches

(or sea turtles begji for the summer
this Friday, May 11. Charles LeBuff,
director of Caretta Research, Inc.,
conducts the patrols.

LeBuff started patrol Ing the Sanibel
shore In May 1959. Since 1963 he has
been tagging the loggerhead sea
tortlcs that land on Sanibel for nesting.
In :S€8 be formed Caretta Research,
which incorporated as a non-profit
organization In 1973.

This summer the San I be] beach
from Uie Lighthouse to Blind Pass will
be patroled every night, weather
permitting. A Jeep Identified by a
green running light, the Caretta
emblem and a Florida Department of
Natural Resources permit number
will be used for the patrols. Generally,
motor vehicles are prohibited from
Island baches, but emergency and
research vehicles are authorized to
operate on the sand. :

Caretta Research mcr&s along the
beach to intercept nesting loggerhead
turtles and tag those that are not
already Identified. The organization
also monitors the hatching success of
nests and relocates threatened clut-
ches of loggerhead eggs to safer sites.

Loggerheads arc listed as a
threatened species under provisions of
the (Cndangered Species Act. For more
information about the nightly patrols
call LeBuff, 472-3177.

Thfe BLANDER' Turtdiy. Kay •. H»4'

George Campbell from page IB

'Today safaris leave the New Stanley
Hotel by minibus. No longer do safari
participants carry firearms to blast away
at animals. Most are armed with Nikons
or Leicas. Some shoot off their Canons."

headquarters In Nairobi,
where one can see the fruits
of his family's excavations of
the fossil beds of East Africa
— the bones that tell the story
of the origins of mankind.

The New Stanley Hotel In
Nairobi is a fine [though no
longer really new, In spite of
its name) Institution that
marks the place where
Hemingway. Martin and Osa
Johnson, Carl Aklcy, amor.g
the greats, and Robert Ruark
started off on their ex-
ploratory safaris tnlo the
blue.

Today safaris leave the
New Stanley by minibus. No
longer do safari participants
carry firearms to blast away
at animals. Most are armed

with Nikons or Lelcos. Some
shoot off thcirCanons.

Safari participants no
longer damage animals. On
the contrary, the funds
generated by safaris support
the parks and help perpetuate
the great wild herds.

Leaving from the New
Stanley, one can visit the
finest of th« world's national
parks: Ambosell, the Mara,
Nakuru, Tsavo and SO others
if you so desire.

These grtal parks are the
last hope of the Pleistocene
mcRo fauna of East Africa.
Elephants still exist in their
thousands; 3 few hundred
rhinos still remain; a few
thousand giraffe are about,
not to mention hundreds of

thousands of wildebeest,
zebra, gazelle, buffalo,
warthog and others.

One can see the odd Nile
crocodile, that great predator
that makes our alligator look
like a pussycat. The Nile
crocodile still consumes a few
people every year in Africa In
spite of its vasUy reduced
numbers due to over-killing in
the past for sport and the
leather trade.

When those African
countries mentioned above
were freed by (heir European
masters, which were well
organized although ad-
mittedly sometimes brutal,
they traded their European

brutality under the hard fists
of their own native sons:
•Consider Kadaffl — hardly
an angel.
•Amin might have been a
good sergeant in the British
Army, but he was a despotic
killer as head of state of
lovely Uganda.
•Consider Bokkassa, farther
to the west in Chad, who •_
served his citizens' children
for dinner.

One wonders by what moral
right the Europeans governed
Africa In the first place. But
except for the Belgians, who
were very brutal in the Congo
(now Zaire), no European-
administered colony was ever
as bad as some of those now
administered by ttwir own
indigenous leadership.

But Kenya Is different.
Kenya is modern. Kenya <• *
w o r k i n g d e m o c r a c y .
Although there Is an ethnic
hodgepodge of three dozen
native tribes Including the
biggest by far, the Klkuyu,
and the much less numerous
but colorful and powerful
Maasai, and the Arabs of the
coast and those leftover
Hindus and Muslims brought
as Indentured labor from the
sub-continent by the British,
they all get along fairly well
together.

The Indians built the
railroads and developed the
country in ttm last part of the
last century and the early
part of tills one and today
remain the backbone of local
commerce.

Notwiutst&nding this mish-

mash of ethnicity, including
quite a few thousand
Britishers left over from the
old regime, not to mention
numerous American scien-
tists (zoology and medicine)
and centers of International
o r g a n i z a t i o n s wi th
representatives of all nations
In residence in Kenya, most
cooperate amicably.

Oh, yea.r- 1 almost forgot:
there are lots of Italian lef-
tovers from Mussolini's ar-
mies that conquered Somalia,
Eritrea and Ethiopia Just
before and during World War
II.

In s p i t e of t h i s
HOMOgenous mixture — or
perhaps because of It —
Kenya gets along well and is
progressing.

Kenya is making a valiant
effort at saving her wildlife
and. maintaining the coun-
try's beauty and natural
resources Intact. In spite of a
very high birthrate, Kenya Is
holding its own.

Next week a look at the
status of specific and Im-
portant animal species In
Kenya.

Islander shares travel diary of last year's African safari from page 1B
water hole Just beyond the lodge veranda.

"... We came to Ambosclli to watch elephants.
This afternoon we saw them — five or six herds
numbering from 2G to 50 Individuals. They came
in all sizes, from majestic males waving their
cars, to huge females and young ones of all
sizes. Cutest were the babies of three or four
months old, whose zealous mothers guided them
about with waving trunks...

"... But elephants were not the only fare.
Golden jackals loped across the plains. The
Inevitable wildebeestc, zebra' and antelope
galloped In front of the van. Three gcrenuks
dashed across the road. A mother cheetah
played with her three cubs ...

"... Although a repeat, the return trip across
the Masai Althi plain was exciting...

"Lunch in Nairobi was at the Carnivore, a
renowned four-star restaurant where every
concclveable meat was spitted and roasted over
charcoal. We were served barbequed lamb
chops, pork chops, spare ribs, chicken, pork
legs, goat legs, antelope legs, huge chunks of

beef and lamb kidneys. To top it off were fresh
strawberries and Ice cream...

"... The afternoon ride to Outspan Lodge was
through the Green Belt — acre upon acre or
coffee, pineapple, sisal and other crops. The
sisal provides the fiber from which many
baskets are made.

"The plantation covered the hillsides and
were interspersed with small Klkuyu farms,
many terraced, where squash, beans, lorn-
tatocs, corn, bananas and taro grew lush and
green...

"... Today being Sunday, seven of us attended
the Anglican church at St. Peter's In Nyerl. The
services were all in Swatiili, and the people were
most gracious. It was a harvest festival service
with more than 3X» parisiiicners present. Half of
them were children. Three choirs provided
glorious music. The limes were familiar but the
words unintelligible, It was a two-hour affair,
but we saw only half of the celebration... •

"Outspan, the take-off point for Treetops, is
an old world hotel with magnificent tropical

gardens, huge rooms and bathtubs that require
ladders to climb In andout of with comfort-and'
safety.

"There were many pictures on the walls of
animals at the Treetops salt lick and water hole.
A featured attraction at Outspan (no tourist
trap) is a native dance routine staged In a small
kraal near the lodge. Male and female dancers
dubbed with palnl and red ochre and costumed
in animal skins and fur headdresses waved
epears. daggers and whisks and stomped and
whirled to a beat provided by metal snd bone
rattles strapped to the legs of the men. It was
fine picture material..."

Next week we will continue with Tenney1* ,
account of the climb from Outspan to Treetops,
the last 200 yards of which were guided by a
rifle-armed hunter and dotted with shelters into

1 which the group was Instructed to Jump In case
of an attack by a Cape buffalo.

At the wildlife refuge
This week's film examines
starfish, sea shells

?lw Kum^ier schedule for the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge In in effect through Oct. 31,
1W4.

Summar operating hours for the national wildlife
refuge facilities and programs en Sanibel will in-
clude:
•Self-guiding tour along the five-mile Wildlife Drive,
walking trails at the Bailey Tract, and self-guiding
canoe trails (canoe rentals available at Tarpon Bay
Marina and Twecn Waters Marina) every day of
the week from sunrise to sunset.
-Visitors Center wildlife exhibits open 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday.
•An orientation slide show at the Visitors Center at
10 a.m., noon and 2 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
-A special film presentation at II a.m. Saturday.
This week's film at U a.m. Saturday, Hay 12, is
"Echf noderms and Molfcisks" — a biological look at
starfish and their relatives and sea shells

All reluge programs and facilities are free to the
public. For more information call the refuge during
regular business hours, 472-1100, or come to the
Visitor Center on Sanlbet-Captlva Road.

Use toll-free line to report violations
of laws protecting our natural resources
The following are examples of infractions of state

lawn or regulations protecting natural resources.
Last week we reported on saltwater fishing law
violations. This week we turn to beach and ihore
violations. These violations include:
•Destroying sea oats or other protected plants.
•Digging up or otherwise destroying dunes.
•Building seaward of the coastal construction
control line without permission (ram the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources.
•Illegal filling of wetlands.

M»ny other types of violations exist, arA nest
week Tb* Islander will print several concerning
marine boating.

If you witness a violation or believe harm is
befalling our natural resources please phone the
Resource Alert Watch Une, which Is open 24 hours a
day. The watch line number ts l-800-»M8Zl.

Florida is a state of great natural beauty
enhanced by valuable resources. However, rapid
development, and public misuse threaten todestroy
the balance between man and nature that now
exists.

The state Department of Natural Resources,
charged by- law with the ''administration, super-

vision, development and conservation of the natural
resources of the state," is sounding a resource alert
to deal with this threat.

To report anything you believe is an Improper use
of resources, please phone the Resource Alert
Watch Une. The Information you deliver will be
relayed Immediately for proper action. You are not
required to give your name.

CROW needs volunteers
for office, transport work

CHOW Is locking for volunteers for a variety of
Jobs. Volunteer i-oordinalor Penny Rogers says Uie
wildlife rehabilitation agency needs people who are
willing to work an office and administrative
projects, For Information call 472-3644.

Nancy Palmer is coordinating CROW'S rescue
and transport system and is looking for people to be
part of a network throughout Lee County that will
utilize a relay and rendezvous system for injured
wildlife. For information about this project call 472-
54S4.

"SHIP A SHRIMP
for that tpoclol event or unusual Qlfti

Planning a

Call or write for brochure.
THE REEL EEL

1723 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel. Fl 33957

(813)472267*

On Sanibel we're known
as the little guys who
get the big jobs done.
At Fantasy Island weVeearned our success with lots of
hard work. Any job we do - big or small - i s done nght

It hasn't made us tho biggest real estate business on the
island yet, but the big guys can hear
our thunder.

So, if you want any of these job
done right the first time, give us
acall. .

«REAL ESTATE SALES
AND RENTALS

•CONDOMINIUM
MANAGEMENT

•MAINTENANCE
AND LAWN CARE

Fantasy island
Property Sales

PO BOK 210* 2402 Polm Ridge Rd.
Soniboll*l°nd, Fl 33557

Pbon.813/<72-502l •SO0/237-5M6
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Christian comics
Cartoonist's work spreads the word

Veronica. Those names bring to
ilnd lor many the clean cut

teenagers of "Archie" comic
books, comic strips and Saturday
morning cartoons.

For 18 years former Sambel
resident Al Hartley has illustrated
and written Archie comic books.
Hartley, who now lives in the Shell
Point area, took the job over from

characters' creator. Bob
Montana, who originated me
classic strip more than 30 years

Seven years ago Hartley began
working*for Spire Comics, and
though Archie and his friends still
•avort on the p-ges of Hartley's
•omic books, their personalities

are a good deal more wholesome
even than before. Th-y look the
same, but nowadays Betty and
Veronica wear crucifixes and
brandish bibles; the dialogue
balloons in the Illustrations often
contain quotes from the scriptures,
and most storylines offer the
reader a strong religious message.

Spire publishes Christian books,
and when Hartley went to work lor
the company he secured from the
president of Archie Enterprises
permission to use the Archie

characters.
His work, however. Is not limited

to Archie and his friends; he has
also done a version of Tfae Cross
and the Switchblade and a
multitude of other stories.

Hartley, who became a born
again Christian 18 years ago, says
using the Archie characters in a
religious way allows him to convey
God's message to a segment of the
poputatlon that might be otherwise
inaccessible: teenagers.

"Teenagers Identify with Archie
and his friends," Hartley says.
••Kach represents a type of person.
1 use types to Illustrate different
situations in life, i put them
alongside what the Bible says
about the meaning of life."

Hartley has been a cartoonist (or
a Ions time- "From age 7 or 8 I
never had any doubts about what I
wanted to do."

Hartley was born and raised in
northwestern New Jersey. He
served as a pilot during WWII-and
as soon as he got out, he says, he
started to beat the pavement In
pursuit of his career.

Aside from some limited In-
struction In human anatomy.
Hartley had no formal commercial
an education. So when he went

Al Hartley

after a Job, he had little to work
with. "I made up a list of
publishers from the yellow pages,"
he says.

Somebody frem Marvel Comics
took notice of Hartley's t*lcnt, and
he landed his first Job •iiuslraUng
superhenws. Later rv, was offered
a Jot> with Archie Codies, which be
happily accepted. Hi; now had the
opportunity to write the storylines
for the cartoons '• as well as
illustrate them.

"I didn't start out to be a writer.
be says. "It came as a refreshing
addition to the Job I had."

His routine fcept him busy. "By
5:30 or 6 (a.m.) I'd plot out the
situation or storyline. By 8:30 or 9
I'd have the book written and I'd
spend the day Illustrating the
story.

'I worked all day and travelled
to speaking engagements at night.
The Lord gave me the energy. It
was a remarkable period."

But he also suffered setbacks. "I
had a lot of projects and features
that I put a lot of time Into that
never got off tbe ground because
they weren' t Just what the
publisher wanted.

'And there was a period when
TV clobbered the industry. Sales
were off, but comics have since
made a comeback. Now we sell as
many comics as ever."_

HartleyVeareer has been ex-
tremely successful.. 'He says
becoming a Christian has taught
him how to measure that success in
a more meaningful manner.

'I used to be Impressed with
being a success. I certainly had all
the trappings. I didn't flaunt it, but
my whole value system was based
on my resources. Now i t ' s
measured by how faithful I am to
God.""

Hartley retired a year and a half
ago and took several months nff to
travel with his wife. ("We did the

V : national park bit/ ' he says.) But he
recently was offered (he op-
pcrtimlty to writ* a Chjtstian book

* series (hat will zlsobe adapted fp
an animated version for television.

1U purpose, says Hartley, is to

illustrate from u young person's
standpoint America's history with
an emphasis on Its Christian
heritage.

lite first book is well on its way
to completion, and the project Is
moving torwsrd rapidly, propelled
by Hartley's inspired enthusiasm.
He says Uw book will be out this
summer. •.. • • ' -• " •*"•' ••

Hartley says he receives a great
deal of fan mall and much of it
consists of letters from young
people seeking advice for getting
started in the field of commercial
art.

"I tell them there are so many
talented artists that to make it
takes a tremendous amount of
staying power. A lot of young
people really don't know bow
difficult it is. They want the career
— but don't ask them to work for
it," he says.

Speaking from his own ex-
perience he says, "I firmly believe
just working at it is what makes
you successful. Instruction can
often Inhibit talent

"Try not to be discouraged If the
first answer (from a prospective
employer) comes in the form of a
rejection slip. Be encouraged by
the fact that Charles Schulz (tbe
creator of the Peanuts comics) was
rejected at leastabalf dozen times.

"Work, he adds "is an exciting
adventure. But the most important
thing is to first seek the kingdom of
God and trust Him."

ARTS
Shell Point artists
hold week-long exhibit
The Shell Point Artists will hold their annual

spring exhibit In the social hall at Shell Point Village
Tuesday, May 15 through Tuesday, May 22. T»«e
exhibit wilt be on display from 10:50 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. weekdays and from 1 to 4 p.m. on Sunday.

Local artists show work
at Sanibel Public Library
Watercolors by Ruth North and John Karabla will

be on display through May at the Sanibel Public
Library as part of the Sanibel-Captlva Art League'!
rotating library exhibit. Hours are from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. every day except Sunday.

The art league also announces the appointment of
Charles McCullough as general chairman of the
league's annual Juried show, which will be held Nov..
IB through Dec. 2 al the CapUva Civic Association
hall.

Chairmen named to head committees to assist
McCullough are Ruth North, Ken Turney, Jean
Gibson, Tom Waterman, Adalaid Edgar, Ruth
Searing, Mary Ann McCormicfc and Harriet Rlngel.

Tbe Sanlbd-Captlva Art League holds
weekly outdoor painting sessions Thursday
mornings at various locations around the
Islands. Here, art league members Marlon

Alexander, left, and Betty Btdennan paint the
landscape ot the City Roadside Park oo one
particularly sunny morning recently. Photo
by Mark Johnson.

SPECIAL BOOKS
FOR

SPECIAL MOTHERS

Hook j$|j
Monday Saturday. 10-5:30

1021 Periwinkle W«y
4721447

r M m 5 m ^ ^

Island
Gifts

Hand-carved Wooden Duck \
51499 {

I 16O9 PERIWINKLE WAY )
( SA.N1BELISLAND. FLA. 33957 •
, HOURS; WMOM0N.-SAT. PHO«s. )
( Sometimes on Sunday »I3>«MJIO

The New Leaf
And

Palm Ridge Florists

MOTHER'S DAY
Sl/JVDAY, MAY 13

Remember Mom
with flowers,

blooming plants,
plants and gifts

Flow«illn»:«72S125 or472-UM

Featuring
Our Once A Year

SALE
of

FINE ARTS POSTERS
AND OTHER PRINTS

by well-known artists

$10.00
some as much as 75% off

THE GALLERY OFFERS A
WIDE VARIETY OF MODERATELY

PRICED WORKS OF ART —
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY,

LIMITED EDITION UTHOGRAPHS.
ISLAND SCENES IN OIL,

WATERCOLOR AND PEN & INK.
ORIGINAL ISLAND POTTERY BY

GALLERY OWNER - AND
MUCH. MUCH MORE.

COME IN AND BROWSE!

The Gallery is Now
Equipped and Staffed
To Do Custom Framing

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank — 472-3307

P.O. Box 357 - 1 6 2 8 Periwinkle Way

Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday
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Just past sunrise orn May Day, tarpon started to
show up tn sizable numbers all around Pine Sound
It was law this year, but the annual migration of
those huge fish inlo our local waters has started.

We wore ready to get excited, but then a period of
windy weather from the south riled and chopped up
the waters so badly that the tarpon disappeared as
quickly as they came.

This week l want to touch on several things
that enter totu this very specialized fishing to
perhaps giveyouabltof an advantage.

Weather plays a very big part of the annual tarpon
run. We had a fairly cold winter, which kept water
temperatures low and stalled the run of the big fish
to this area.

It could be that the Florida Keys and waters south
of the Straits of Florida might be under storms or
temperature variations, and that could stop the
migration, speed It up or change a normal run.

When the winter is mild, the rains heavy and the
wind slight, the tarpon sometimes arrive by mid to
late April. They usually stay with us until the first
cold front hits, usually around the middle of Oc-
tober.

Most anglers and local tarpon hunters say we will

have Ihs greatest concentration of the fish In our
waters from now through the middle of July, which
means now Is your best chance to land one.

Why do t hey appear so suddenly here? The reason
involves a breeding cycle in which hundreds of fish
gang up, usually in passes like the famous Boca
Grande, to mate.

But we don't have the comer on the tarpon market
— it happens all along the western side of Florida,
from about 100 miles north ot Tampa on to the Keys.
It's Just that we have a greater concentration of the
fish, particularly at Boca Grande Pass.

They can cat like a pack of wild dogs or like picky
Morris the Cat. You ran sec hundreds of them roll on
the surface because, unlike other fish, tarpon can
take oxygen from the atmosphere. That's how we
find out where to fish for them — by watching (or the
roll at the surface.

The fish itself is Interesting, but we'll get to that
subject later in the season. L*t*s get back to our
wnalher and how it can affect the fish.

Dead calm days, particularly mornings, are Ideal
for finding the feeding fish If you are working the
wide expanse of Pine Island Sound. When fishing the
passes like Boca, there Is no problem finding the fish

24 hours a day — Just look lor the concentration gf
boats,

On the flats It's a different story. You need to have
fairly calm conditions. And prolonged weather -
say several days of the same with rain, high heat
and wind will diminish the feeding activity.
Steady strong winds will do the most damage (o your
tarpon fishing, and it's not unusual to see no tarpon
caught for two or three days until the water clarity
gets back to "normal."

So look for calm days, particularly In the early
mornings. Have patience, remember weather
conditions arc a factor, and get ready for the thrill of
your fishing career when you make your first hook-

TARPON Mtgalopi attantlcu

CHARTERS
PLAN YOUR OWN TKIP

Fishing* Shelling- Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472-1020 •—«"•<«"• 472-4701

BOAT
JENSfTS TWIN PALM
SESOei AND MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
47J-MOO

RENTALS

BOAT CRUISES
a n d SUNSET CRUISES

Shelling, luncheon or breakfast trips.
Island hopping, fishing, sightseeing.

Aboard Ihe 34'Cruiser
Almee B.

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813)472-5277

FISHING
PERSONALIZED TRIPS

3-6 PEOPLE % DAY — $22 PER PERSON
BAIT & EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

• SIGHTSEEING •SHtLtlMG 'PICNICS S FUN
•USCC LICENCED •"CAM. BILL"

J.P. CHARTERS
463-0210

"A GOOD TIME ATA REASONABLE RATE1'

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling
• Fishing Guides

•Shelling Guides
• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information ana
Reservations

472-5161
Ert.318or3I9

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

Try Italian Tonight.

1
Z
I
n

UTIXfAS'
RE5TAUJUNT

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

$6.95

VACATION RENTALS
WEEKLY KATtS

•VlNTUt SUMMH

Klna»C(owr.
Loflgaihood Cay
Potnt« Santo da Sanlbal
Sonddollor
Sondpebbl.

SpanuhCor
Sundial
Son ml Cop! I vo
Tarpon Booch
VilloSonib*,
1 badroom ham*, booch a

( 915-1100

< MO. aoo
$1079-1400 '
13KO-4000
t 673.1 IKS
I 575- 750
* 640-1730
S 713.1365
* 450. 600
S 475- 600
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S 375
S 4461200
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O
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MOO

H50-65O
$400
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W7S-«4O
1300
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*«»
1300
J275
MM-600
*4»
(425
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J bod room horn* with pool In Dun*t, two w**k minimum

) bedroom h * M with Jocuni, wolk "o bvoch.
"Two W»«k Minimum •'•9Q Dor Minimum

ipmtlal DJKOWI. for tc«r * * • !< • #• l u c ^ f on mo. I unit*
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F.O. Bon JlO-PolmKiito*. ltd.
fenlWI blond, f i t . XH37
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SHELLING TIPS
By Captain Mike Fuery

The pen shell seems to draw the most curious
looks from shelters on our beaches here on Sanlbet
and Captiva. Many people who have shelled the
Pacilic Ocean, especially la California, think they
have found part of an abalone shell when ̂ K-y come
upon a pen shell here.

We don't have abalones here, of course, but we do
have lots and lots of pen shells. They make In-
teresting displays, and thtg week we are going to
talk about the shell they say Is mlghUer than the
sword (well, almost).

First of all, there are two types of shells In the pen
family. One Is rough textured; the other is smooth.

Pen shells can reach a foot In length; They are
two-sided, or bi-valves. The shell Is shaped like an
Ice cream cone, only thinner and of course much
larger in all directions. If that hasn't totally con-
fused you, keep in mind that the pen shell has a
tassle at the lower, pointed end that Is dark green or
brown.

As you might know, I don't collect much unless it
is a miniature, so my favorites In the pen family are
the tiny two-inch ones — and at that point In the

shell's development It Is nearly dear In color and
makes a great addition to any collection.

The pen shell plays an Important part In whether
or not you find any rare shells on our beaches,
especially during a storm. The living pen shell is
aiichored along the beaches on the outside of the
Islands, where it sifts for its food, half burled In the
sand. The pointed end goes down; the larger, fan-
shaped end comes out ot the sand. If you ever get the
opportunity to dive offshore, you will often see pen
shell colonies.

So the pen lies half buried, Just offshore from the
beaches. When a major storm develops and the
waves pound our beaches, the humble pen shell
forms a kind of barrier to keep the other shells from
tumbling upon the beaches.

This is great for the other living shells — but not so
good for those of us waiting for the rare shells to
wash ashore.

But when the storm reaches such force that it
starts to wash out the live pens, the other shells have
nothing to keep them tn place offshore, and their
whole beds begin to -sash ashore. This Is okay when

many good dead shells wash ashore, too. But often
hundreds of live shells wash ashore — especially
fighting conchs.

It's not unusual to go to a beach during or Just
after a major storm and find literally hundreds of
live shells, particularly pen shells. When you see so
many pens on the beach you know the rest of the
shelling will be good.

There is a roundish piece of white meat intsMe the
pen shell that some people eat. I've never tried It,
and I would like to hear from anyone who has.

So an insignificant, cone-shaped shell holds the
power to grant (or deny) you a prized collector shell
during a storm. The pen shell Is an Interesting
member of the world of live shells, and it's a fine
addition to your collection.

Don't forget the city's resolution that encourages
taking only two live shells per species per person per
day.

Capt. Hike Puery offers dally shelling and fishing
trips to North Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Cell
473-3459 for more lnformattoa.

ISLAND CHUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50'NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; R I U . ELECTRONICS
1. CRUISES TO CABBAGE KEY - Thru n » Uxxlfamd
on irvehercd tntercoasta] waterways. Lunch at Cabbags Key. Enjoy th«
friendly atmosphere of the most unique lounges In Florida as you dme.
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the islands. 1O «••*. -
3:00 p . m .

ONLY $15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALS!

CHILDREN UNDER12HALFPR1CE
2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S - Thru the twilight along the in-
tercoastal waterway, entertalnmenl by porpoises. BYOB accepted, setups
evailaUe. 3 :30 p . - . - 5:SO p J I .

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

PBIVATE GROUP CHABTEBS • Also K/dable tor lunch and dinner
or a aulse to North Captiva or Cajo CoMa Islands for a picnic on the beach.
Slimming, sreridirig, ex eicptortng. • -

SPECIAL RACE BOAT PARTY!
Come loin us for a front, row water seat at the

Of f-Shore Power Boat Races at FL Myers Beach.
Avoid the traffic on May l £

Leave Tween Water* Marina a t 11a.m.. return at 4p.m.
B.Y.O.B. and a cooler for a fun afternoon. S IS .

FflESENTCDBY
Si rSAND SEAF00O.WC..
I CMT.0UKESLLS.MXMT

(813) 472-5161 (7 A.M.-6P.M.)>

PHONE: <* S
(813)472-5462 (AFTEK6P.M.1JS

CASA YBEL ROAD DUPLEX
Within walking distance to bank and shopping, this duplex is on the 1]

IJSanibeS River. Has great potential. Owner will consider par-
||t!dpation with qualified buyer. Must sec to appreciate.

SANIBEL LAKES ESTATE
II Cul-de-sac lot with mature trees in welI,MifiWi#B|i*bdivision in II
I) the heart of the I s I a r ^ ^ ^ t O l * ^ ^

S 1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, Florida
8X3-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA
MAY

' Denotes alrong Tide

"2:17 AML
'•y-Jll A M L
"4:10 AML
'4:53 AML
5:115 AML

12:06 AMU
1:15 AMH
2:24 AMH

10:35 AMH
10:38 AMH
10:54 AMH
11:10 AMH

5 S3 AML
S: 11 AML
6.23 AML

SiUPML
4:41 PML
5:42 PML
6:31 PML

•11:29 AMH
"11:51 AMH
"12:16 PMH

SrMPMH Bn(Q
7:56 PMH
9:32 PMH

10:54 PMH

•'7JIPML
"1:03 PML Full
" M S PML
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Swimming season starts with a splash

Rec center
round-up
Tne city's Recreation Complex has a full

agenda this spring. This column provides
tnfo;\Batlon about the latest classes, lour-
Mmcwto, teams and try-outs taking place and
other services that are offered at the complex.

-Sortball players Uke note An organizational
meeting will be held at 6 30 p m today,
Tuesday, May a, at the rec complex. Those
Interested in lidding a learn this season should
send a representative

•Through Oct. 1 the complex Is open from 10
a.m. to C p.m. Monday through Friday. The
pool is open during the lunch hour, and the
complex stays open an extra hour in the
evening. At least two tanes arc open for adult
lap swimming at all times.
A Senior Ufrnving Course starts this Wed
nesday, Hay 9. The course runs for two weeks
with classes from 4 to 6 p.m. May 9,10,11, and
from 8 a.m. to noon May 12. The same schedule
will be followed Wednesday through Saturdaj
next week. Participants must be a t least 16
years old.

The course Includes 10 hours of CPU training
and will bt taught by a Police or Fire
Department team. Those who complete the
course will receive the Red Cross advanced
lifesaving certification,
•A Basic Water Safety course Is offered for
those 16 years and younger. Participants wilt
receive a Junior llfesaving award. The class
follows the Dasic requirements of the senior
lifesaving certificate, but it Is not quite as
demanding. Students must be able to swim 250
yards UO lengths) In the complex pool in order
to sign up for the course.
•The pool will be closed May 15-17 so workers
can install the last signed tiles around the pool
More than 300 tiles have already been In-
stalled, each designating a contribution to the
rcc complex ol $200 or more. The 25 tiles to go
In this month "will just about do It," as far as
space allotted for the tiles. Recreation
Director Dick Noon says.

For more information on any of the above
classes or events call the rec complex, 472-
0345.

Swimmers from Naples.
Cape Coral and the outlying
areas of L*e County gathered
on Sanibel to kick oft Ihe
year 's swimming season
Saturday at the Third Annual
Sanlbel police Invitational
Swim Meet.

Sanlbel swimmers, fondly
known as SWAT - the Sanlbel
Water Attack Team — com-
peled with the Greater Lee
County Youth team, as they do
each season when swimming
in USS-sanctioned meets.

"We lost quite u few of our
swimmers to the softball and
baseball teams on the Island,
but when the ball seasons are
over we should have 3.V40
wlmmers," said Dick Nocr,

who with June JWuench
coaches the Sanibel swlm-
mero.

Nevertheless. Sanibel 's
I Iwart swimmers did very

well at the meet.
Andy Muench, Heather

Mucnch, P a i g e Horak ,
Christ ine Louwers , Rio
Gralnick, Mike DeCorte and
Jey Thomas all competed In
the meet.

Andy Muench picked up a
14.4 in the 25-yard freestyle for
one of the fastest times for
that race In the state, Noon
said. Mucnch, B, races in the
eight and under division. He
also won a second place in the
25-yard backstroke with a

17.20.
In the 10 and under girls

division, Paige Horak picked
up a second in the SG-yard
butterfly with an outstanding
37.31 time, a fifth In the 50-
yard freestyle with a 33:06
time, a sixth in the 50-yard
backstroke with a «;SS Ume.
and a sixth In the 100-yard
Individual medley with a
1:37.2.

Also in the 10 and under
division Rio Gralnick picked
up a third place In the 50-yard
backstroke with a 4a.7 and
swam a 41.31 In the 53-yard
freestyle. Christine Louwers,
competing In her very first
swim meet, swam a 40:05 In
the 50-yard freestyle. Another
newcomer, Mike Decorte
swam well with a 1.25 time In
the 50-yard backstroke.

In the 11-12 girls division.
Heather Muench swept the
field, picking up first places In
three c e n t s , including the 50-
yard backstroke with a 33:80
time. Her other first* were In
the 50-yard butterfly, and the
100-yard individual medley.

In boys 11-12 action, Jey
Thomas picked up a third
place In the 50-yard butterfly
wltl, 31.96, a third In the 50-
yard brcastroke with 38.75, *
fourth in the 50-yard freestyle
with 28.9, nnd a fourth In the
100-yard individual medley
with 1:14.85.

Top and right, Jey Thomas. Above,
Paige Horak. Photo* by Scott MarteU.

Boys' Astros maintain little League lead;
girls' Phillies win second game in a row
By winning two games last week, the Rangers

pulled up one game on the Astros and now crouch
two games back of the league leaders.

Tuesday the Rangers beat the Yankees. Thursday
the Angels beat the Astros 13-4. Saturday's games
had the Astros coming back to win 20-2 over the

Sportsman of the Week: John Feeney

JobnFeeney

John Feeney, 12, a keystone on the Little League
Yankees, is this week's athlete of the week.

Feeney pitches, plays shortstop and even
ocasalonally catches for the Yankees. And his bat is
important to the team's success, says Coach Bill
Arnold.

In last Saturday's game Feeney was hurt in a
collision in the first liming. But be came back to
wallop a double In the bottom of the first. He later
came on to pitch the last two innings against the
Rangers and allowed no earned runs. i

The Sportsman of the Week recognizes local
athletes from fishermen to ballplayers and swim-
mers to golfers.

The Ittlander welcomes nominations for Sport-
sman of the Week. Nominations should be in our
office by noon Thursday and can be made by calling
Scott Martell, 472-5185.

Angels, white the Rangers beat the Yankees 12-9.
In girls' softball the Phllltes beat the Dodgers 6-5

to makeit two victories In a row for the 3-5 team.
In Saturday's Angels vs. Astros game the Angels

had to borrow two Astro players in order to field a
team. The Astro victory turned out to be the exact
opposite of the loss on Thursday. This time it was the
Astros who jumped ahead early In the game and
demoralized the Angels.

"It was our turn today," said Coach Brian Blssell,
who took over the reins of the team for the day.

"We were hitting the ball ha rd , " Blssell said. In
fact, in the second inning eight players went to bat,
and In the third Inning 18 Astros batted.

For the Astros, Joei K r a n e r had three bits, John
Galanistwohlls.andilJry Smithabigtriple.

Then me Rangers artJ Yankees took the field. The
Rangerd quickly Jumped on top as Jimmy Kennedy
ran out a 2 RBI homerun. The Yankees quickly tied
up the game 3-3 in the second inning. But then
Ranger Jeff Bell belted a triple and Kennedy nil
another homerun to make the score 5-3.

Kennedy hit another "homerua" in the final in-
ning, with the help of several fielding mlscues by the
Yankees:

The Yankees began a serious comeback In the

continued page 10B

SPORTS

Get in shape
in the pool
Aquaerobics — the popular all-body exercise thai

lakes place In the shallow end of a swimming pool, Is
starting again on the Island.

Pat Shank will teach the class at the recreation
complex pool. Casses will start May 15 and will run
from 9 to 10 a.m. every Tuesday and Thursday
throughout the summer. Cost or each session is
$3.50.

Sessions will start with stretching exercises for 15
minutes then progress to bouncing exercises similar
to the aerobic routines.

In aquaerobics the exercises work the body
against the force of the water. And because of the
cushion of water, there Is no pain or stiffness, Shank
says.

For more information on the classes call the
recreation complex, 472-0345.

Ping pong tourney
jresults
Alen Seld, 14. won the recreation complex ping

pong tournament last week. The youngster from
Mexico has been visiting his grandparents on
Sanibel.

In the basketball tree throw tournament, Alex
Messlnger won the 6- to 8-year-old division, hitting 4-
10 frecthrows shooting at an B-foot net. The net was
raised to regulation height for the 9- to 12-year-old
division, which Brian Tenbroek won by hitting 3-10.
This division saw a three-way tie between Tenbroek.
Scan Mcsslnger and Jeff Bell before a playoff
decided the contest. Dan Steber, 14, won the 13- to 18-
year-old division, hitting 12-15 freethrows.

Gotf scramble will benefit
conservation efforts I ADDRESS:_

The Sanlbcl-CapUva
Conservation Foun-
dation will sponsor the
Second Annual Nine-
Hole Guys and Gal*
Scramble on Saturday,
May 12, at the Dunes,.

The tournament will
begin a t 3 p.m. and will
be followed by dinner
and presentation of
prizes. A cash bar will
be available.

The sign-up fee for
golf and dinner is E0.
The charge for dinner
only is $15. All
proceeds from the
scramble will go to
further conservation
efforts on the Islands.
To sign up use the
coupon below or call
either the SCCF, 472-
2329, or the Dunes pro
Shop, 472-2535.

1 GoU/dlnaer: reservations at $30 each S
jDinneroaly: reaervaHonsatJl5each*_

T0TALDUE*_

I Mall to: Sanlbel-CapUva Conservation Foundation
| Go) [Tourney
I P.O. Drawers
L Sanlbel, FL 33957 j

The IStANPER TuewUy, May 8,19M

Beachview men's golf
54 players turned out tor a Beachview Men's Golt

Association tournament Saturday. April 28. The
winning team with plus !0 Included Bob Neth,
George Braucb, BUI Alquist and. Bob Robertson.

Placing second was the team of Clem Dunnell,
Ray Howland, Dick Hawthorne and Carter Dewey.

Sports quiz
Mershall Keyes, Jimmy Ihe Greek, "The

Associate" and Ralth Gigltottl all knew that Michael
and Leon Spinks were the boxing brothers who both
won gold medals in the same ycur in Olympic
competiUon. The year was 197G. Michael won the
middleweight title and Leon won the light-
heavyweight title.

This week we turn to another Olympic sport —
wrestling. Can you guess the weight of the heaviest
wrestler who has ever competed in Olympic com-
petition?

U you think you know give us a call at 472-5185. If
you're right we'll print your name In next week's
Islander.

John's Coin She
"^4600 McGrvgor Blvd. C&,
£f Op»n 10-5 Dolly
•'Buy - Sell - Trade

We Pay Top Dollar for the
following:

•Silver Coin.
•Cold Coin*
•Starling Strv«r
Dd

• h n l g n Coin*
•Wvddlng Bondt
*Clot» Rings

Go
•Proof S Mint Sail
•Smelt AnllquM
•All CollKtobl««
•Anything ol Volua

Your
sunburn's
killing youo

Where do you go?
MedCenter
J? minor emergency care
E3 open every day 3 a.m.-8 p.m. SBGull Pomls Square

(TOX! to Publix}
serving SuuMiFort Myers.

' Sambel and Captiva
433-3111

Atftliatei twin Lee Memorial Hospital

6875 Esiero Boulevard
(across irom Holiday Inn)
serving Fbri Myers Beach

463-7900

. have our
branches where
you have your roots.

In fact... our roots are ... right here in Lee
County. We're locally owned and locally
managed. That means you never have to
wait for an out-of-town decision about your
banking. With branches conveniently lo-
cated on San Carlos Blvd.. Fort Myers
Beach, and Sanibel Island, we offer our
neighbors a friendly alternative to the
impersonal dealings of a big foreign bank.
We're your neighbor. FIRST INDEPEN-
DENCE BANK. You know us — we know
your banking needs!

Independence
Bliik
MEMOES fD«CANOfEl>E«*L BtStnvtS'SIEM

16780 San Carlos Blvd. S.W., Ft. Myers, FL 33908 • 8n466-75O0

2245 P*lm Bids* Rd..S-nilwl1*Und. I I tWOf.1 ^'1721*11
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With idea! conditions
Windsurfing regatta draws crowds to Sanibel
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Featured Exhibit
y

'Variations in Artistic Expression*

|, DANIELS ROAD
II 77.20 acres near I-75 and Daniels Road Interchange. Complctell
II package available. "

I
GLADIOLUS GARDENS

12 unit apartment building with condo docs. Excellent income | |
history. Stable development. Data available upon request. Futly||
leased.

CONDOR
I Three story atrium build
location. Tenanl guarai

, J OFFICES
Bss elevator. Deluxe downtown |]

xceilent shelter.

I
HOTEL COMPLEX

19 units located on deep water canal. Country Club area of Cape II
Coral. Excellent Income, perfect condition.» APARTMENT COMPLEX ,

61 units centrally located. 3 years old. Excellent assumable mor-1|
tgage at 7Vi%. Fully leased. Complete package available. '

•I COMMERCIALLY ZONED
l|8 lots on main through-fare. In town location. Reasonably priced. II
I Terms available. Owner will consider participation with qualified 1
]|buyer. Call for details. "

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel. Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

Gruppe
Nelson
Pierce
Rodman
Matsumoto
Kreider
Hoff
Ritchie

- Featuring: -

Moore
Bond
Marshall
Pulitano
Shahn
Seller
Hartmann
McMillan

Sanibel's Treasury of Fine Art
Tarpon Bay Rd., Sanibel

Daily, except Sunday. 10-5: Tel. 472-1193 %

neort<
Newton AMoetatM. tmx, IWatton

»0MP»riwlnt.l»Woy, Sanib»t, Ft a

FOR A SELECT FEW

' OPEN HOUSE
Ffidav- Mov 11.1984 V-4 PM

ADDSLEY WAY-Tucked away on a private
cul-de-sac. ' this very impfessivo iwo
bedroom, two and a half bath cusiom-buiit
home features a (amity room, ana spacious
entertaining area including a tiled lower
level entry and lover area with wet bar.
formal dining room and living room with
vaulted ceilings and screened porch areas
olt each. The private second floor master

• bedroom suite includes a large screened-in
Dorch which overlooks, a canopy of palms.
Monty of room for a pod. Owners are highly
motivated-present all offers. Asking
S19Z50O.
Directions: Across from Tahitian Garden
•Shopping Center, take Vinca to Ardsley
^Way to end of cul-de-sac, 1866.
For further Information call: Vlvtenne 3ould.
REALTOR-Associate 472-19O2.

472-3166

The epitome o( luxurious living with only six
exceptional condominium residences ever
to be offered. Each beachfront 3 bedroom.
3 bath residence contains over 2800
square feet of living area.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

:,ino.,reaHor

1149 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

613-472-3121
Tol Free (Ir FL) 80O-2O-036O

(Out of «L) 8OO-237- 60O4
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CrOSSWOrd by Jeanne New land

61 VIPoflndia
62 Salvia
DOWN

1 Lather
2 Where the

Amot flows
3 MiasDam.ta
4 Scours
5 NLteam
6 Humiliate
7 Undbeig'sTfti
8 Bengalriaiive
9 Meliopolilan

views
10 Farmvtthicie
11 Wimpish
12 Yearn for

g a s " - ?•?"=-••24 Unearths
25 Reference
26 SI

27 Condescend I fig
28 TVnowsmanTom
29 Takoeflec:
30 Played Lucullus
32 Codgers
35 Fungus-ridden
36 British

journalist
40 Diana's love
41 He looked

lean and hurtQry
43 Ending with

end
44 Nuclear

paflicta
46 River mouth
47 Fitne&B places

50 Author Chase
51 Mf.C«»slni
51 The Big

' S

New» Group Chicago, Inc., I S M

472-6374

SUMMER
TROLLEY

SCHEDULE
Chamber of Commerce
Lighthouse Parking Lot
Arnold* Complex
Sonibel Mooring*

Sundial
Jerry's Center
Palm Ridge
Maureen'! Travel
JN "Ding Darling NWR
Sanibol Rec. Confer
Tiromy'* Nook
South Soo* Plantation
Cota Ybol Rescrt
Tarpon Bay Rood
Island Inn
Beochview Collages
Shirley's House of Fool.
Coptlvo Center
Timber* Restaurant
West Wind Inn
San-Cap Conservation
Foundation

OldeSanibel
Bailey's
Periwinkle Place
Tohltion Garden*
Jerry's Center
Bank of the IstarKls
Colo Orleans
Macintosh Book Shop

9:00
9:03
9:04
9:08
9:11
9:13

_

—

_

9:16
9:17
9:19
9:20

—

9:22

9:24
9:30
9:32
9:35
9:38
9:40
9:43
9:45
9:52

0:00—
0:03
0:04
0:06
0:11
0:13
0:17
0:20
0:21
0:25
0:27
0;4S

-_

—

10:24
—

1 00

1 03

12:00
12:03
15:04
12:08
12:11
12:13

—
—
—

—

12:16
12:17
12:19
12:20

—
1:06 —
1:22 12:22
1:25

1

1
\
1
1
1
1
1

30

32
35
38
40
43
45
32

—

12:24
12:30
12:32
12:35
12:30
12:40
12:43
12:45
12:52

1:00 2:00 3:00
1:03 2:03 3:03
1:04 2:04 3:04
1:08 2:08 3:08
1:11 2:11 3:11
1:13 2:13 3:13

— — 3:17
— — 3:20
— — 3:21
— — 3:25
— — 3:27
— . — 3:4$

1:16 2:16 —
1:17 2.17 —
1:19 2:19 —
1:20 2:20 —

— — —

1:22 2:22 -
— — ~

1:24 2:24 3:34
1;3O 2.30 —
1:32 2:32 —
1:35 2:35 —
1-.38 2:38 —
1:40 2:40 —
1:43 2:43 —
1:45 2:45 —
1:52 2:52 —

— 5:00
— 5:03
— 5:04
— 5:08
— 5:11
— 5:13
—
— _
— . —
— —

— —
4:00 —

— 5:16
— 5:17
— 5:19
— 5:20

4:03 —
4:06 —
4:22 5:22
4:25 —

— 5:24
4:30 5:30
4:32 5:32
4:35 5:35
4:38 5:38
4:40 5:40
4:43 5:43
4:45 5:4S
4:52 5:52

il-Mort,

ADDITIONAL niMIHED DCMANO STOM (M.IAM WAVE OR SIGNAL EAILV t)t
Colony, Callary **ot«t, Sanltwl Afmi. Sanib*! Hilton. Coqulna ftvoch (Narita it,), &ontb*l
Sl«1o. Stg.-ml Inn. Nutnw^ Houw, Hanlayi Sp»elm«« Sh*li». Sanlfeal C»nt«r. ZatheUc Churth,
B-HI.*. Burner Emporium, Ctbbyt Hntauront, f t rwlnkl* Ttalter Park. Bolt BOB. S»«n S^»
Clothing, H«rt c{ th* hlood*. Apoltwcary C>nt<kr. Bovmon* Beach ftd.. tantlva

Sanltwl Koute tl.00; CapMvo ttoui* S3.O3. TkV*f» Magowllw unllmllad obtm^llng
tti» doy. Copllva lldial valid lor bothioutat. lummar Kr*duU rum Monday 'nrouoh Friday.
W« can pick up and drop otf ONLY al th* obo»* cltypvfmittod ••opt — pint* tlgnol m li

Trollic delay* mcy octm within tttwduW

SUNDIAL BEACH &
TENNIS RESORT....

THE RESORT ON SANIBEI.
• 5 pools • 13 tennis

• boat & bike rentals
• conference & banquet facilities

on-site restaurant & lounge
2500 feet of beach frontage

JUST A FEW OF OUR LISTINGS....
4lb FLOOR. GUtFVIEW.
FLORIDA-TIHH t ttw *JA.H,i! Owt 1750
«] ll of hung sp*1,' hi fhn (wo Wrixnii,
two twill pin-, ilti fW ni
Ux-sJ.-d In tin' nvvnv tniiUmgn of S

TREMENDOUS
OPPORTUNITY.

4. Our (J tlw tutv Artil
tmpulnr (UwpUn* al Sundial

SI 15.030 Sum Namnmin. RuAui
inn (Javi 472-4 J 51. .
472-6202). tor 1269.000. Coll Cemrik' Ding.-rM>n

ld«v» 4721151. .>*. 3W&

IMAGINE THISII1 Twi tvdnnm. i*o
b*iH condotnlntuin <n « Gull Tronl compin
wilh an ™ i4k-n t rmtal futloiy (or»165.000
ColiGG. BoWd.-au Brattor klwiMf (Jayt
4724151.«*.3808. idwh.MI.472 5102).

lurnlshtil.
w.ih Orttnm drot*"rt.-* p

$310,000. G G Rol-La.-oii. R,.dh
72-4151. .-n. 3H08, afi

Priced from $112,000 to $375,000
Scott F. Naumann 472-6202
DaveParilla 4720201
G.G.Robidcau 472-5102
KariShank - 466-0008

MEMBERS OF SANSBEL/CAPTIVA MULTIPLE LI

1246 Middle Gulf Drive. Sanlbe) Island, FL 33957
Local 8134724151 (exterwloo 38081

Toll Free (IN FL) 800-282-0360 (Out of FU 800-237-6004
If you miss our office hours please feel htte to call
our Sundial Sales representatives after hours.

Ask your gerdntologist
By JolajTie FantU, R.N., M.P.H.
GCT'MitologJcal consultant

The words gerontology and
gcrialrics arc derived from the Greek
word gcroo, which means "old man."
Gemnotology is the branch o( science
that deals with the developmental
process of aging; geriatrics Is the
science that deals with the medical
problems of aging.

Dear Jo: My grandfather has taken
up windsurfing. He hM been an avid
sportsman, particularly In water
sports, all bis Ufe. But X think be has
gone too far at age 63. Should I en-
courage htm — or discourage htm? —
Mrs.J.

Dear Mrs. J. — For our readers who
art not familiar with this new and
papular sport, windsurfing is sailing
on a surfboard. It is something like
surfing, something like water-skiing
and someUitng like sailing — but
different.

answer your question better, 1
ileced to take a windsurfing lesson
myself. I'm 47 and have some
background In water-skiing and
sailing.

The three-hour lesson was
somewhat gruelling but not
exhausting because we were able to
pace ourselves according to our
energies and abilities. After several
tries, which included falling into the
water from the board from all angles
and even once or twlm emerging up
under the sail, I was able to actually

sail (wlncburf t - elthoufih it will take
a tew more hours on my own to really
get the hangollt.

The Instructor satd windsurfers are
of all ages, from 10 and up. When I
asked him, "How far up?" he
arranged [or me to meet an expert
windsurfer, Crawford Glbbs, 70.

Gibbb took up windsurfing (our
years ago when he was sailing In the
Caribbean. The captain of his
schooner. Instead of taking a dinghy to
shore, used to simply mount his wind-
surfer and glide to shore. The captain
was older than Glbbs, who decided If
the captain could do It, then so could
he.

Glbbs suggested that before anyone
takes up windsurfing you should go
(several times) to the beach and
watch — then if you still want to do It
and are water-wise, then go for it.

He recommended that you take
lessons from a pro because "They've
got the whole sport down to four easy
steps." Also there Is plenty of
supervision at windsurfing schools,
and If you have a question or problem
the help is right there. Lessons arc not
particularly expensive.

Older windsurfers might request or
require more time for instruction and
pracllci*. The key to the whole sport
really is good health — although Gibbs
says you don't really have to sec or
hear that well. If you have an illness
that Interferes with active sports you
might want to take up something a
little less vigorous.

So. Mrs. J., 1 think you should en-
courage your grandfather to continue
with his new Interest. You might even
want to Lake a lesson yourself.

Dear Jo: 1 tmva s problem quen-
ching my thirst in the summer. What
would you suggest? — Mary P. (Age
611

Dear Mary: Aceoirting to an ortriclc
entitled "How to Really Quench Your
Thirst" by Llndeman and Patyk in the
June 1983 Issues of 50 Plus magazine,
drinks can be ranked in order of thirst
quenchabllity.

Drinks that satisfy thirst the best
have a high water content and low or
non-existent amounts of sugar, salt or
fat. Highly quenchable drinks, then, in
addition to water ore club soda, lemon
drinks such as lemonade or Sprite,
Iced lea, decaffeinated coffee,hot tea
and diet soda. Drinks with average
quenchabllity are skim milk, soda,
cotlDe, beer, milk, buttermilk and
bouillon. And drinks with low quen-
chahiltty arc fruit juice punch, regular
fruit juice, niilksfcahfx, wine and
whiskey. These drinks have relatively
kr.v water content, and alcohol creates
a dehydrating effect.

Since older people are particularly
susceptible to dehydration. It ts very
Important that you take in adequate
fluids, particularly during hot
weather. Be sure to drink water with
your meals during the summer and to
drink something from the high
quenchabllity list, such as a tall glass

of Ice water with a wedge of lemon, at
least every two hours throughout the
day.

Dear Jo: At what age should I begin
to plan for my retirement? — Mr. R.C.

Dear Mr. R.C.: The experts suggest
that you begin to plan for retirement 20
years before your actual retirement
dale. Many of us think retirement
planning Is mainly financial and forget
that It also Includes considerations
relating to continued health care,
living arrangements, family, com-
munity services, leisure time, etc.

Persons who are In their late 40s
should be Included In pre-retlrement
programs offered by their companies.
They can also take courses on the
subject from most local community
colleges.

Jolayne Farrell Is a specialist on
aging who lives in Toronto, Ontario.
She has been writing "Ask Your
Geronotologist" for five years, and the
column appears in seve ra l
newspapers In Canada and Uw United
States.

Farrell has more than 25 years
experience working with older people
and has held faculty positions at the
University of Michigan and the
University of Toronto.

She visits Sanlbel regularly and
"loves the Island's bike paths.''

OR0NG€ 107FIW
OPCNS THE

MRGK-DOOR
TO nDV€NTUR6

UJINRYtNG
LSSSONS FOR TUX3

"leujtor
Niwion Aatodatn, Inc., Realtor*

lQ20Penwinkie Wcy, Sonibel. FL 33957

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday Ma»lO.W841-4 PM

SAMUEL HlGHlANDS-AIIOIdaDle Island
Liuina-almost-new piling home with lottce
work cedar trim and wainscoting
tnrouahcut. large screened*i porch area
trench doors, and ceiling tons, mis charming
two bedroom, two Boih home can be vours
tor only S1OMOO. Conveniently located
CollorslopDyiortinancingdetails
Directions Periwinkle to Casa Ybel Hood,
south on Casa YDel-approximately Vi mile
on lett hand side of road, look tor slensn
For (inner Information call: VMenne Bould.
REALTOR-Associate 472-19O2.

: )ust a few of the reasons to read
The Islander 52 times a year...

for subscriptions tee page 23B

An Invitation to Luxury

Poinciana Condominium
A Prestige Lifestyle Offering by the
Developers of the Sanibel Island Hilton Inn.

* (»rttriiHi* urvliiit'i'tLiral tlr>i^ri uf
M*lii«l iM t*<>t!.l Sjiani.h tilr,

• liitiiiiuii'Jimit

Call or nrilr fur all lhr rlrloil*. W " • ^ i r
Murkrinl nr lNh' ly Iry VrUrilhi Muryliv H«-HII>. ln«"- BKALTOK

813/472-1S11 • P.«. Bo* 57 • Sanlbrl WartrL Fl«rt««« 9-WS.
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AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
lUtParlwInkUWay

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sanitwl. Florida 33957

472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS
SANDPESBU—Two bedroom, two bath located
on o canal, overlooking golf cours*. Witt) beach
accoM. SI 35,000. s

SEA 5HEUS OF SANIftEL — Beautiful unit
available In one of the iiland't bast condo com-
plexes. 2 b»droom, 2 both townhouse with
covered porking. 5130,000. Excellent condition.
DIRECT GULF FRONT — KINGS CROWN — Lor go
2 bedroom. 2 bath, with fantottic view.
Beautifully furnished. Great rental history.
$299,000.
SANIBCL ON THE BEACH—Condo an Gulf Drive,
with wrap around balconies for every room. Top
l l r unit 3,300 sq. fl. Very tastefully furnished.
Three bedrooms and two full baths. Juit reduced

S310.0OO.
SANI8EL MOORINGS — Thi* unit it located on
tho Gulf and is under $300,000. - This 2 bath-2
bedroom won't last long. Coll today for details.
POINTE SANTO OE SAN1BLI—Cornor unit, groat
Gulf view. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Beautiful unit.
$250,000.

THE ATRIUM — Gulf view, first floor, wrap
around porch. 2 bedroom, 2 bath wllh den, fully
f h h e d . Excellent condition $285,000.
BUND PASS — 2 units available by one of the
Island's most beautilul beach area*. 2 bedroom,
2'/> bath townhouse. $154,000 and a 2 bedroom,
2 bath. on« floor lor $138,500. Both In excellent
condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — W« hove 1 bedroom, 1 bath
and 2 bedroom, 2 bath units that are direct gulf
front • excellent condition. Prices range from
$130,000- $195,000.
TENNIS PLACE-ldeal for boot owner*. One
bedroom-one both-nicely furnished. $75,000.

HOMES
-FEATURED HOME ~

SHELL HARBOR POOL HOME. Spectaculor view of
entirn canal. This is a two bedroom, two bath
Michigan Savoy. Light and airy. In Immaculate
condition. Very Florldian. A great buy at
$207,500 firm.

CANAL HOME. Thrte bedroom*, two bath* with
enclosed pool, direct occei* to Gulf. Shell Hor-
bor- $240,000.
A GOOD INVESTMENT-TRIPLEX-A 2 bedroom/2
bath and a 1 bedroom/1 bath AND a 2 room
studio apt. A caged & heated POOL. All lotoily
'efurbished. Immoculate. Has deeded hooch ac-
:ess just a few steps away- An artesian well,
tool/storage shed, large manicured corner lot

id many, many extras. Totally furnished.
TOO 11 A mull see ot $220,000.
SANIBEL ESTATES — Lorge 2 bedroom, 2 both
located on o conol loading to the bay. This CBS
home has over 3,000 sq. It. Just reduced to
$175,000.
DUPLEX — One side — 2 bedrooms. 3 baths. 2
levels. Now duplex with all upgraded appllorv
ces.SlW.500.

IOTS
GULF RIDGE M 000 sq. ft. with Iron tag* on Blind
Pass • Deeded Beach access - $175 000.
JUST REDUCED) I Two od|otnln« lot* 179 * 130
Bulldable for one home. Only $37,000 Belle
Meode.
CANAL LOT — Son I bet Estates. Lots o* native
plants, vegetotlon S southern exposure.
$59,900.
TAHITI SHORES - Walking distance to beoch.
Prime building lot In on* of Sonlbel s premt-r
subdivisions. Within a stones throw of a vary
private beoch occess. 14,000 sq. ft. Priced 1o sell.
$85,000.
RABBIT RO. — 4 building lots with beoch access
within a short walk. High. dry. cleared with 30%
caverog* — Prices start ot $24,000,
SABAL SANDS — Your choice at tots located Ii
prime area o4 Sanibei. One located on water
with excellent fishing. Prices start at S35.0O0.
GUMBO LIMBO — Start building right away on
this large lot In Gumbo Limbo on o lake for
$47,500. Others available from (30,000.

CASTAWAYS ESTATES — 200' x 160" double lot
OR a boot canot that leods out to Pine Island
Sound. Native vegetation — A good buy ot
$32,000. •

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
A M g t C

CONDOMINIUMS

f two bedroom two both with rf*n Mp floor

pwnfhout*. Thi. unique decorator lumrthad untl Is ( M I M M
overlooking Itw pool and ha* no common wall* Or nlsohbor*

on althar »ld«. M k r will lorry mortone* at * % wllh 30%

down for fiv* y « r t , NO POINTSM1 Priced to * • " ot

S333.aX>.Furnl*h*d.

f 113-Too "wny option, ond upg>od«t »o ««t »« * l i two
bodroorn w I M . I rvl* worth (Ming W o r . r t w k l « g i j w

4«cUlon. Second lloor corn.r tocollon. Unl.itnr.hwjlot
1339.000. *or oppolntr»nl coll Kothl ftotry. 473 3161

•v»nlnc*.

I I I I - O n » will flnanta * J % ol thi . piulvrrad tocotlon In

Sonlbcl'i moit pr«tiglou* condominium. 1h)rd ' low. Gull,

from, 0«lQ* carp»t, alMtric »torm ihuM»r» and mor«. fruitd
to mov* oi S3IV.S0OI All»r houi. KOIM Corry, »<e*«r-
Sal**man'733361.

(110—Southwell •«(xnur»,...n 1hl» lovlthty dccoratwJ 1 B*.

iult> d*tign*d lor •« t«r Mining. Compl*> oll*r» b**l
om«nltl*> on th» Itlond. Altur hour*: Kaihl Sorry, Bfoha'-
iolatmon All 3161,

• !M- .Da* tgn*r Sill C U m . n l . 1*1 h i .

lo«al> 3 bedr >n ih t th*
t i i

C U m . n l . 1* h . 1 a i y
e ihat w o i t h * mads) for Sanlbal ' i moat

p . 0 i o u ( H p o
SAND PO'STC. t i l —Gull view. 3 bedroom. 3 both, tur-

nlihHdtlVSDOa

SAND r o m r t . 1U — Two bedroom 1wo bolh. with loniotllc

gull.i»w.f"i<jt»*ilDnur1y lumiahad, ••r.*HI«nt (»nial hlitory.

Pitted a.STCO.OOO r-umUhed.
7WK tEA SHtllS OF SAWIill ft*o<h «,<••• Ifom ttilm 2
bWroom. 3 bath, gtovnd lloor, fumlihMJ at I115,000,
MARINER POINT1 APT. lU-SoMiaiwIar vlawt Ufa fh* beat

(aotura thli charming 2 badroom tswnfiouie bootta, tool

docki. tannla. pool*. Uirting pier, tm.OOOFurnithvl
JUHMAl A ' l l f l -Cround leva! CulHtont 2 bbrircu>m/den

aull* with wrap-around porcrw* ond »lew%. Slwp. * 0<l*rad
alt̂ VS.OOOFurnlahad

SUNMAl. I--M7 I bf. fc^n* 9% tourh/ard view. E.
„ ! • . . , . . — f . j p ^ f c f c ^ | i - n — i ' ' t J

SUNOIAL.

•ul i * oHcK

TKI UAWIMD. Unit 1 0 1 - 3 itory townhovta on conal, 2

bedroom. 1.9 baiht, t l e w to »ay ond Keoch. 3 balconle*.

good r*oM)l hlttory, lurnithed at (137,500.

nrtntx
t lAHOeSl COTTAOfS. 3 tmfi In fhl* wnall tomfto* provide

the idaol ln>e*rmant for rha *aH itoHar. TM« popular lowIM
tool 1* ilMatad on a'* trcra lot (to*» to both Boy ond Cutf

beoche*. Ihcluda* a 3 badroom unit, an aHlden<r ond on*

molel room, all (ompletwJ,- li>mlahed dawn to. rha ilhrer-

wore. BUILI IN l « 5 . Many racant Improvement* rook* thli a

good buy o l$ l« ,000 .

fOINTE SANTO DE 5 A N I M L
t h d fl 3 b d / 3 b h i

•untet. and *unrite*. Good itnHil hlitory. Owner Ilrvtndng.

Prked at 1490,000.

••T • Ground lloor gulMew wolkoutl Th)> (tunning two
bedroom twite reoture* luxury furniture package. Heady lor

rental. I Seller Mil carry approximately 70% first for three
years, "hied ol 1346.500
t~H—Oullvlew Mcond lloor 3 beiroom/3 batfi. Furnished
with e-cellent rental history- Priced (348,000.

U)—Third lloor. 2 bedroom two both h d a panoramic view

ol th* Courtyard, pool ond while KWV) b*ach, Seller hat
moved abrood...will conilder all reotonoble olf ef*. Ttlead ol

M03000
• J4 This recently redecorated two bedroom, third llww t u l t .

provide* the perfect combination ol a vocation getoway and
good rental Income when y W v * gone awoy I

•-47-Fourth lloor corner. 3 bedroom*, 3 both*, with private
sufldeck, Outitonding furniture In poitel tone*; many «*trot.*

(370.000 Furnished.

C-41 - thl* 4th floor 3 br. lite lc«e< a 10 lor Hi view.

tastefully don* in cheery yellow* ond ^reeni. Seller
motivated. (335.000 lurni shed.

C-49 • Three bedroom, two balh penthoune with mtroiflhl on

gulf view. Tiled loy*f O.KJ botht. Cutlom kll-h»n. (332,000

lumKhed.

C-4e—Two bedrooiTi two balh Penlhouie with prlvolp rool-

to(, lundack. Decorated In loft paiial Qfeen* and faluei, wllh

On arxoilnfi panoromlc view of tha Gutf of Mexico. Priced ot

«O5,0CM. Furnithed.

D^ — Ground lloor 3 bedroorn/I balh—owner teody to
deal. S3t9,000. Furnlihed

D - « • Second floor Cullvlew, 3 bedroorn/2 balh • Seller

highly motivated. Come take a good look. Priced otW19.000-

ailreoconableoHeri considered.
r*-l*— Two bedroom two bath tecond floor unit, with pool

and beoch view. Excellent rental hlilory- Available with

gorgeous furniture pock age for only S350.G0O.

Witt) private rooftop *undecli. Sport, rnaanitlccnt view* ol
Gull o* well a . eicellent rentol hlttory. Priced REDUCED to

1370.000. FurnUhed. '

IOTS
dlnklii'* Mveu — Dinkin'* Loke Rood, t ocr* — deeded in-

terett In booting acceu. (31,000.
leeHrtffuIrr Vefetaied 10,500 iq. It. lot cloe* to waterway.
Lot Colony Rood (34.000.

iSlVriongulor Let in e*ce» ol 33,000 «q. l l .

AHer hoTn/ Kathl Borry. Broker-Solewnon'. 473-3361.

lenlb^ Hluhlendi—3 ovalloble: (30,000, J3O.500

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm Klrfg* Hood •
SanllMl Ulontt, Flo. J3M7

OovidL.Schulcl«nlr«l,
Uc*m*d Roal E>tat* lrok«r

472-5021 . Oulof Steto>(t00)»7-51tt

READ THIS
EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL

MAY — JUNE
PRICES SLASHED TO

40%
Weekly rete* Mr* ee l̂eyee ™*»* fre«u
Hf* ctfifdl t in M 'lit** (wH *l*e

teveTtnae.Me*eT

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR, INC.

Wrlt.orC.ll (»13)S42-202S
P.O. Box 291 Cop* Corel. Fl 33?O4

The ISLANDER Tuesday, May 8.1964 ^5B

SER^f DIRECTORY

e RATES i
$2.00 per column Inch

pold In advance
4 week minimum

— no type set changes pleose—
Discount for 13 week Insertion

CALL 472-5185
B.3M0N-THURS. FRIDAY t i l NOON

e DECORATING! »HEALTHI

e ALTERATIONS I

Looking for new
homes, resales, lots,
. condominiums

. or rentals?

[ HOMES 1
UACHVIIW COUNTtT d i r t 3 bedroomi, 3 bath*, family

room, (pound level home, Immoeulate condition, on golf

coune, private beoch meet., priced right 01)173,000.
HACHVtfW COUNTRY CUrt-MfWI Cutlom "HUN'
TINOTON" Model*. 3 bedroom. 3 both, wet bor. llreptoce.

on goH coune, private beoch owe*.. beou-JtuHy
decorcrted. ready to move In. (189,000 K>l°3.000.

I A M U I n t A T n 7 bedroom. 2 bath. lumtBtwd, (|ulM •>•>•'.

end of uland. IIKIIM*** odjount buldlobW coiner lot. ton
InvMtment opportunity, terrm ovalloWe al9*,M0.

I M U h A I M t 3 bedroom. 3 bom, *ollboat area oi> deep

water conol, tottelirlly decorated, prime location, lop

|»k. ^. .^^H - ... l.ir-* i Inn ji ••••IF ~ " " "
^raol l 'T* < I I W I | eir11it*, w.i«wiBn^v ^ * > i m y u .
SIBS.OtXI.
(ANtHL I H O m 1 bedroom. J bath, t o r n _

by mature rwUve plonllrtg*. very <)«•• to beach, atnpte
room lor pool, a real va lued ||>3,S0D.

*HEU KAISOa 3 bedroom. 9 bath, FAmlry loom. OHtce.
Pool. Ipoclout well OMsrated luxury home, many »ntro»,

•pectoralar view of 7 tonoli. toll to t h . boy, pr im*

location, one of o kind propeny. (397.300.

G U M I O U M M : bedroom. 3 both, to-very view ol me Joke,
ample room for pool. Reduced taSI30,00O.

[CONDOMINIUMS |
( A N D M M U 3 bedroom, 3 both, newly lumi.hed.

beautifullv detoroted, en{oyoble gulf view. (IS3.000.

(UNSET SOUTH CUIF COMP1EX 2 bedroom, 1 bat In, oulet

ottroctlve odutt community, recreailon room. pool,
doroge, pot.ibl* lermi (189.000. .

CAPTAINS WALK 3 bedroom. 3 bath, beautifully furnished.

quiet eail end ol liland. priced right, <
W4.5Q0.
tICHTHOUSE POIHT 3 choke unl:.. at] 3 bedroom. 1 both,
one unli hai den, pool, lenni*, very cloie to beoch. quiet

(Mtroctlve areo. (lM.S00.dBV.S00. and »IS,000.

•EACHVIEW COUNTRY UUB Limited number of choice loti
now available on goll coune wllh private beach occnt . 100

tt. Irontooe (79.500 Ond 90 It. frontage (77.000 » w «
wolvr avollub'e, attractive fInarnlng termi.
PALM LAKE •DOjiUSwilhberM.hocce*! lermi (45.000.

SANUEl SHOtU Double lot. potilble termi (40.000.
•AY MONT M0 It. on Son Carlo. Bay od|mtnt to Mariner
Point)). 400 11. deep, conol 1 leawall. prime location

(T75.OOO.
MIODIK CUlf DRIVf S loti. each 100 ft. wide x 140 ft. deep,

lewer I water, private beoch occemi. (39? 500 or (79.900

PIBIWtNKLI 1 1 . GULF M . Choke comer location, mat

of Itlood, 3 residential rental unit, compl.t^y fumlthed.
e*lobll>had lentoli eo.ll- converted to 4 ur.ll,, plu* kiroe
adjtKant bultdoble lot, all xoned commercial. Great

bultnett opportunit-, poor heallh * oge dictate *ola. Good

t^LTKRATiem. ITE.

x •*»*—-
m i m PwlwInU* W*y

* tfl-epco

For Service
Directory Space
Phooe 472-5185

eCLASSES I
SCUBA INSTRUCTION

BILL PERBY-472-1491 »I«r 7 p.m.

• CLEANING I
Home. Office &
Condom Inum
denning
Mold Service

Re£»onable& Dependable
Licensed & liiuired

CLEAN — N — SHINE

G,nnv&Bob Joyce
(813)47^6719

DURACLEAN
Entering our Second Halt-Century ol Service

CARPETS
Safely Deep Cleaned
Shags • Orientals
Wools • Synthetics
Plush • Cut Pile

UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

throughly • Safely
Haitian Cotton • Wool

Velvets • Chintz
Synthetics

• COMMERCIAL— Alter Hours: No losl
business. No lost revenue.

• RESIDENTIAL — same day service and use.

472-0555

so*"*° BLINDS AND DESIGNS

A Mtrfc ol
Great Wi

•79

M
VERN ALBAUGH
Dttslan Consultant

For Appointment
956-5541

LET ME DO YOUR DECORATING
project while you ure awuy. 1 can

furnish fabrics, slipcover, upholstery,
drapery, etc. Call for an appointment.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

OS^6 (813)4812256

Organic nutrition

J U D V C. CWinG
13390 ncOngor Blvd. S.w. -si

Tort Myers, riorlda 33908

• HAiRCAREI

HUTf
FAMILY HAIR STYLING I
"Well make you look Good

and Feel Great!"
WE HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE

SKJSlJK; 2
Unit 101. ft.hlndTh.BUrg.t Emporium

• FINANCIAL I

PROFESSIONAL:
»TAX SERVICE
'ACCOUNTINO SERVICE
-COMPUTER SERVICE

Paltcan Plot* Call Now lor Appointment
2*40 Potm Rtdg* Road 472-1439

' (>•»)

TAX PLANNING & SHELTERS
- • Paying over 15% income lax?

• Need free financial consultation?
CALL BIU SANDIN — 939-7158, 334-1241

Licensed Insurance Agent

REGULAR
HAIRCUTS

LAYER
CUTS

KINGSTON BARBER N STYLING
KINGSTON SQUARE
MON.-FRI. 7:30-5
Sot. 7.-30-I2 • •

NEW OWNER
3 BARBERS

• HOUSE PAINTING I

• FRAMING I
ISLAND FRAMING

2426 Palm Ridg* Rood
Sanibat. Florida 33957

CUSTOM FRAMING
• Painting* - Fine Art Prinli - Photo*
• Shadow Boxes - All Stltchery - Collodions
- Stained G k m • Shell Tobies
• Museum/Preservation Mounting
• Repair and Rework

PICKUPS DELIVERY

472-4898
Our Quality Sett Us Apart

• DECORATING

gocto •

DECORATING
LOU A n n QOCK3

CUSTOM FRAMING
by thi1 Splinter Group in

Thi? Gallery in Old.' Sanitvl

472-1551

Robert (Bob) Kornieek

PAINTER
oi Sanibel

Exporionced&Qualified
For Wallpapering

Or Pointing
Homes or Condos

Quoh'y rfootn I(Qsi (1 Poci

d>'*cllr " ' I * ' ir>u conoac'Qr

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
in this
space

Phone

• OPTOMETRIST!

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C.EVANS

472-2122
Eye Examinations

Contact Lenses
Sunglasses

Repairs

SUITE F-1W3 PERIWINKLE WAV

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE

S[ j»vLii'lf>—lit'] m i r>
NKW SEASON HOI'US

MONDAY T1IKUKIU I) \V
KM) '-urn

> 102 Pntm n\i\<iv Houtl 172-1^0 \

Service Directory
Information

.Phone 472-5185 .

• PET CARE B
KENBRE

DOG
GROOMING

& PET SUPPLIES
472-1898

Call 472-5185
for spurt1 In this
Service Din-dory
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SERVICE DIRECTOR*
• RENTAlSt

472-4040
nibel

THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOP FOR FILM4
FINE ACCESSORIES

1571 Per iw ink le Way
472-1086

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

Color Printi dovelopod ' " jut I ono hour at no •«tra__
chart j * and wilt* Poou« ftogen quality. •=.

OtSC PROCItllNOAVAILABLf ^

17OOPeriwWdeWay 470 iMIA
JenVs Shoootna Centef *+ / ^ - « W I « *

National par Rental

472-2101
472-2949

• PLUMBING I

Nave Plumbing
2244A Per iwinkle Way

Sole* & Service ColU72-1.01

Sweetwater Plumbing, Inc.
On Sonlb«S

Repairs, Remodels, New Construction

RENT A BOAT
SAIL — 17-22' Sloops with engines

Sunllsh. 341 Charter with Captain
POWER — 15'-I9'. 50115 H.P.

• USCG equipped, Blminl Tops

• T I H I 1>OIU ' . SANIBEL MARINA

IHouse 472-2531
n Sonibel Since 1975

CHICKEE HUTS
CUSTOM BUILT

A N D
RETHATCHED

»

SUMMER SECURITY CHECKS
MAINTENANCE • ODD JOBS
FORMER OWNER OP THE REEL EEl

STU SOUTH 482-1279 («

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Repairs Itaf Inlihlng
T. Sharp 472-6247

ls.ll)

PILINGS
Replaced-installed

56O
DOCKS

Built • Repairs
;.CTMcN«oi 463-3069

RIVER ROCK

Super Epaoy Syit»m»

COMMINS
&STRICKUN

574-4153

• SALES-SERViCS]

• PRINTING
PRINT SHOP of the islands

Quality Printing Quick Printing
Competitive Prices

Full Sendee Photo Copies
Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.
2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

THREE STAR
GROCERY
SELF-SERVICE

GAS

1523]

,—Tracy's—uHfe,
CAR WASH 4 ® ^ ®
POLISHING TEAM

• Full Service Car
Washing

• Hand Waxing*
Polishing

•OPEN7DAYS
Adjacent to Gulf Station

472-9109

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE

call
George M.Cromarty

472-2954
if no answer call

aflersp.m.
SERVICE

For
Service Directory

Information

Plum* 472-5185

SANIBEL GLASS 8. MIRROR. INC.

Complete Repair Service

TV - APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES A N D SERVICE

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES

4TMI31
24 Hoor Sar.

2422 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel. FL 33957

Just a few of the reasons to read
The Islander 52 times a year...

Island politics
Island people
Island problems
island police
Island classified
Island bridge

Island government
Island clubs
Island sports
Island children
Island shelling
Island ads

Island nature
Island business
Island real estate
Island fishing
Island restaurants
Island sales

For subscriptions see page 23B

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED
RATES

to* per word

Br,.«lor Blind *d«
$1.00 entra pet week

<janlh.lH«lDW»nl»d
"so1/, oil Meg. Mates

CALL BELINDA
472-1418

Mon-Thurs8am-3pm
OEADLINE-Fr.. Noon

CLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad, one word per space. Longer ads must be typed or printed on a separate sheel.

PLEASE CHECK ONE:
H CHECK ENCLOSED
D VISA H MASTERCARD
ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.

WE DO NOT BILL

CATEGORIES (Cltcle One) ̂

Anfiquw SUST^*'

and props

The Islander will be responsible lor Itio first
Incorrect ad ONLY. For corrections to M mads tor
the second Insertion date call by Friday NOON

D the noit Tuesday's paper.

MAIL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanibel, Fl 33957

' \

. ._ trf Sccil
d« Stitutn, l*n.
Irwtt my tund. ttili
of Anrll. 11U MMcw

7 HUP'WANTEDV^MTHUP W A W - ' W ' ^ ^ ^ U S .

SCCF NEEDS PROCESS MAIL AT MOW El OiwM»r - WorlD'i flncll
SHOP VOLUNTEERS * « i » r nunOrnil No m- n«i'«r«llmf« toorting uoo*.

THe SanlDP' C*pt|VB Con atrlcne*. P#r* or M l time.
 C

«'J ©""W* C»m««ir. <77-

•*rv«llon Founaatton ne*<M SUrt ImmwOlilelr. Or!»H »tnd ""•

womon to m*in»ii* im«ll itiolel

„ , , Art* Gr«dU«t« will

!ier vour luncneont, dim

3 n n d j 0 m ) o f app

B'lduelolKantJbeneiiti.

tor real citale rental

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED.*-

clode Brepwallon, scrvlct and nou*ekeVp"no "tfeDarfment. -^-..^ — : „ . . . . . _
clean up. Call'71-3710 tMtween Caraermlnded. dedlcatea, Wanled: WaiMrr I, Oryer In » m Purniiura. vacuum and
9ond11af*i lor mora into hardworking and reioon^lble. oood To excellent condltlori. much more. May ! ? • * • ni to2

(54) CaMLInd*.*71*54S. llred of wtarlno eel a rotk. p.m. 113) T B N I I .
•TFN) Call J? i 34S5 and leave ( H )

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME I

Sljrt Imnietfiilelv. Ovialli - looMno IQ- ~" "*n
i«nd K i l « d d r n i M ttjimocd uim'sti— -

• • - • »«*, P.O. twotMthriou^Itoejermonti

I u i l ; M i n i ooitt and <««mond
1 wadding Mnd, Hotel wrfctrtg
liot-HSoum S»* PlwMitoi.

~lMteullJannRob*rton'4lI'
HI «vmlno» or WJ1« *"«j

^ ^

KM PaniSi Lot and
i Pkr. Call •»:*«*• ' ( )

Trowbridge Realty, Inc.
1S ACTIVELY SEEKING Experl.?ncod Ucvnsed
Sales Associates for ihfir Sanltx-l oflki.-. We will
provide ihc cslabllslied agent with a prown sales
•ocotd tlw HIGHEST COMMISSION
ARRANGEMENTS on tiw island. For a conf ld*.-ntial
IntiTview contact Fivd Muell<r, Sales ManagiT. at
472 6200. (evenings 472-5353).

16iqP.-nwtnkL-Wjw.Uiui IO1*Sd<iit«4hldTi.l,FI'>-Hlo33<)r.7
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
REAlfSTATE

:•• f.OHRENT:

REAL ESTATE
WANTED •'.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Ml rail ettita idvtnisinB in

this ncwspaiMf it subi«cl to trn

FtOuui Fall Housing Aei at
IB6B which nukes mlleoit to

idvartise "»ny prderenw.

limititian o( fltscsiminil'fln
OiMd on race, cola, rel-gwo,

ttx or national wigm, W ati ln*
tention to make any such prc-

lerencs. Unuttlwn « tbscrftni-

Thl* n«w>pipti " ' I ' »<"' .

Mowing* iccaptvty idvtfln-

«IQ tor real MUie wNeri is m

noUtwn ol tht I**. Ow » » •
Kt at t haraby mtormad ttHrt all
dwelling* idwrt l t id In thi»

iwwtpicwf * n M U M on an

tqual opportunity burt,

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection to choose from on
Sanibel Island and 11 other Tropical
Islands. Call or slop by and discover the
ESI Difference. Rental oificu open 24
hours every day of the year.

^ - EXECUTIVE SERVICES. INC

f Priscilla Murphy
ilrahy. IIH-. m

Rental Division

ANNUAL RENTALS
SANIBEL

3 bedroom, 3 bath unfumiiried houi> an canal with boat

dock. S700/mo. plui utltitle*.

2 bedroom. 2 bolh furnlihad tttipW. *450/mo. plu> utJlitte*.

Lofceifda Villa • 2 toolroom - l ib loft, untumlihed. KJO/mo.

For Information coll Su» Rltch!*
(813) 472-4113

SOUTH FT. MYERS

For Information cotl Joanna Janwnon
4S2-5112

REAL ESTATE
• / . M R RENT

T V ' ^ HBO, we»her-<H

H H I M POW. Win.*, w

Mtow**)^' ASK. POB T-»w|

SUNDIAL (1111 471 S0J1 or toll

tTM I HO-Sr 5)4*.

REAl ESTATE \
FOR RENT

SANIflEL ARMS WEST

Gull view two bedroom, two

GULFSIOC PLACE
rmer model available April.

Title and Haywood RMliV

Santuary; caOle TV; doci

boai Hit; Private acre

twobatn. 700 leel Irom gulf.

Oultt Mreel, large lot. carport.
w or vearlv

SHELL HARBOR HESOHT
SAHIBCL ISLAND

HILTON INN
Two bedroom condoi available
one day minimum. sitffiit and

Haywood Rcai'v Inc.. ISM
Periwinkle Wav. S W I H L Call
473- K M or rett free [NO) M l '

) f » tat. M4t Mew York only

call tod free (MO) t4I In j .evt .

Ur* 1 bedroom, I batti U

nltlwd «onw. Private bta
aeceu. 3 lo i montn tuffln

l l MM tn 471O

or'lono tirm rental, rettren

' Crernction
with

Sea Burial
A1 Harvey Funeral Homes we offer
you your choice of:
DIRECT CREMATION

O N O Viewing
D NO Service
D NO Casket .
OCremation
DScattor at sea $4»0

DIRECT CREMATION
WITH MEMORIAL SERVICE

D NO Viewing
0 NO Casket
DService in our chapel
DCrematlon
DScatter a t sea $770

COMPLETE CREMATION SERVICE
D Viewing
DMinlmum caskat
DService Inour chapel
DCremation
DSccrtter a t sea.\ $925
•Wa ofMrata avr own cranHrterr.
•S*ntel eatlwto avollabl*.

HARVEY
FUNERAL HOMES

3 LOCATIONS SEItVMG U f COUNTY

Phon.736-2177

REAL ESTATE
fOR RENT' '

IUTH ICAS PLANTATION

...»rlna Villa Superb MM on
. (he water. Two bedroom*, 7
bamv Idtal lor 1 cowik* or

family. Tamil, golf, private
boot, cable TV. May 1 • Dec. 15.

oeciai rate iSJO o*r week

ncluo'lno maid lervtce. Week

nlnunum.Cell »U)7V-*W.

(TFN)

UnlvrnliOM 0om«'" " " Ownw
Country CluO- J btiaam*. 7
!»«», Vii otr month Out

taST'i/irwtl.M-l' .<

l»count*d ratcl. Owner:
li:itt!illl,

IS-If)

SAN I BEL ARMS WEST

M d fl

Tree Top
Ceivtcr

Forl«w:75OKi.H.

ld«tiorlt«a!Ettal»
or cominarciol olll».

CALL
489-1842
evenings

THINK
COOL!

Lakef ront home
for rent in

North Carolina
mountains.

472-2420

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

472-6161

'HEAL ESTATE
' T O R R E N T

amanltlH IfWludlmJ '

GOLFF«0NTCOHOO

dll S n RKKt "«•

ISLANOReTHEAT

v*iy new i bedroom, i

hom«. CtialMU Sor « w .
* lurnlMtM. private b«*cH

GREAT LOCATtONI Couple or
tingle oerton wantMt to thare
loacMvt ttouie near Blind
P*»». Nonsmokert . >lz5

o l t m l i l * * n a r * <
u l t « and

Contact David at

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

BEACH VILLA BaatWront^ J_

on tcawn.- S7W a wet* durln«

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

BEACH COTTAOE Oultfront
• 1 bedroom. 1 bain vW loft.

SAPETV HARKOR Ci-UB d

on m*'liandoTupoer Caollva.
Trie CUb lealurM 9 rn l ln ot

wcluded cull, baacnrl. I tnnlv
pool, timing, DMllina. bird

watching, general itorv aid
dining laclllty. \jttMft f *** *

bedroom tlnttr lamllY tiomn
or townnouM unlti * • ! In *

ucluoetf troDlcal atmMOhere

will) beautiful autt. harccr and
•me vlewi KcetHfJ" " I v *>r

wjier taxi or private launch.

MOO a week liummerl Incluoel

trjnioortatton. For further
dtlallt ( I I I ) 471 « I3 W «"lte
Safeiv Hartior Club Rental

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE .,

I.T.S. ABOUT TIME)

SAVE THOUSANDS

BUY A RESALE

CHOOSE FROr* MAN1T
RESORTS

Buvar* WBitlns (or 5 *
H . InoatMndcnt Tlmmhar*

i m Brokar, H "> "*-nw

TbelSLAHDER Tuexliy, May 8,1W *_

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

EXCHANGE OR SAL!

wo ag
battn, witn e n t h r a l c

SANIBEU
U/<M*l Moorlnai LusurlO"* '
or, I b(tn condo on gull. Grail
privacy. Good r « , t , i incnrna.
Furnlinnl. Owntr J1M.«»

CnoiC*aa*'cOurM lot at EMM'1'
view 105 • I H Souttwm * • •
tmture. U5.000. Micnlflan

ATTENTION ( A I U M

^ ^ ^ T ^ S d ' v U r o - b a y
e«lu».vt»Ubd«vi.lon.»lmtt.;
mi l . off Ballcv Road on Bav
Drive to Hon. OHerrt at
SUIJW.Owner («U1 W 4J1I.

Witn tint natural and «ot l t

vwum-n. J BR 1J0»n wmi
USSSSn etpo-^r*. cartlull-
ptanned landKaelna witn view
Swi l ld l t l . H I M lake, trunlle
pool. be«ti aee«t- R"d«"'1!°
tu^MO. Call Joe1 Staring
AiuKi'l 471 4SV< Sholl Illand
Really. 1- VartOal. Broker.
m lBii. , T I . U 1

MCSREOORWOOOS
Two teaclou* exacvtiva * " '
home* available. 4 bedroom -

Oft«rlng uclud«Ki • W v *
I K

*

with man* fine futurw*. Only

minute* to Sanlbet, Air ' * o r t '
and 0o*fltown Fort wveri.

Call lor detail*, siatfll* *•

Harwood Realty inc.. ft**llor'

FOIHTC CANTO
GULF FRONT
CORNEA UNIT

(Hi)

Two cnoKe loti a

nUse IM.OOO. Wtt"

mti, Rtaittn-471 1506

t I»riscilla Murpliy
Itonlly, Inc. ra

CAPTIVA
Ggil Itoni-Coptlva landlngi Lot No 7 - epexo* 1
ocro-S247^00
Oult Ifont-CaBIIvo landlngi lot. No e - opp<o'- 1
acro._S2S8iOO.
Capliva Lanaingt loi No. 12 - Ptrvotg beoc-n °c-
COTi,SlM.OOO
Coptlva twach-Wlghtman Lan«, loti N0.3&A Walk 10
boocn..-S100.000
Dickey t o n * - veoetoted, walk tobeocti-,563.900
D<ck*r tar.vaj/Capllvo Dttv» . i tl "̂ O*1

to beocl\ neoot "

SANIBEL
Shell HorDor • Conol (ront • loawatecJ. toiae comoi
tot.JM5.000
Sh»ll Harbot - B«ocn Rood • extra la'oe tot booed QC-

i b l s O O O
N«w Uitlng • Scmlbvl tt lotai • Canal Lot • Souiti Yacht-
smantX t»rmi nvsotlabl* . SC9.9O0
3onlt>«t E»lat«» . Close lo Suit arid Hay. 30%
c overage ~ 565.000.
Son1b«l Eitotsi • Canal lol • 1QO' 1UO' C D C O ^ ' • r m l

avollabl»....547000
3anlb»l P.n«» • Aitfilay Way • auwi cii-o©-iac, kwoe
b*oulr(urrywooolQi»dlot.1«rm*0»oll(>bl«...S35.000
S»a Oafi - tot No t2 - beautiful lot, dose lo bead ac-
ceti.S39.5O0.

Dftl S«go • Canal Lot • 6hr<ci Pan Court • ooty woft lo
WochM-.S65.0O0.
0*1 t»QO • on 0ink«m Bayou • ptrvcfa Aajomertt. l«tni

l lb l»S60COO

(833)472-1511/4121/5154
P.O. Box 57 Sanlbel, FL 33957

S-REAl ESTATE
HfpRSALJ

Sanibel ItlMd - b"u t lM soK
coatr-te lot on the 11 ti oraen at

th* D u n n MUST »E JOI.D.

PrKed for Immediate u w at

IW.500. Ci'l «U> Ml 1717
we*kdav« between • a.m. I. *

I1LAND
Enjoy y«Jf own prlwate IMand

on tne beaullful Peate River.

DETACHED *MBIC home M
unall conoo anoclatlon. Full*
fumlihed, all amerntm. iwo

blochi lo Gulf beach or goil'

Iff J M and brour

LOTS FOR SM.K

Sanibet-i traMcai naradl** can

be vourt. Sea O*t» . lovrlv lol
within wilklnfl dliianc* 1°

beach, reduced lo Uf.JOO.
Dixie Beach • tuper acreaQ*
north pt Gumbo Limbo MID
mvl.fwi tW.<XK). EHcluilvclir
with Kingi Crown Realty Corp.
7? MOO

one acre. UU.DOO. R.
r, 4M1 North Bar
iami Beacn. FL »l«0.

EinbHiWd n deall

witti loo n»me brand accounlt.

Ideal tor couule. Owner* ac-
COfflDinr buveri to market t

Good" « * » « " • • ' location* lo
rtiooM from: Sanlbel cant I v» •
BilliOVrttr. F' M««n, CHI
Biter.P-m.4*.* l«.

BOCILLA
ISLAND

• • :;cLUps

RENTli
• Cpmpleiely

furnished •

Beach, heated
pool, gulf within
five minutes, and
much morp.'i Star-
ting at $300 per

week or $900 per

M at hti ourcntM oriu

but

On Sanibet. at Sl«ll '>
Baacti Club Llentnouie «

Bui

bed

D M
DH7

ding 14. Apartmen

front, BOOI. tennl*
room. ] bath tikt a too
HJ call. Pal or George R

l<*S»4or lKU*n
M»> MI-03TI. Wrlta lo

ko Road, Somer»et.

] . Wceki are llrtt 3 • "

is?
and

M d ,

C
1

n e .

NJ

' " " " • u-ni

i«ri! Or write 111 Union Wharf,

&—»"«-• ,„.,
INTERVAL OWMCRSMIP
S M I I idand Beach Club on

l»lng rate. Call anytlmt, (304)

(TFN)

One week of the Original

carlb* inn unit on Sanlbel
Btach witn viar around club

memoennip, year • round

carKlno. beach acceit. call

florae 471 M l ] evenlntn.

CLUB.v.eek3l(M*»»*toJun*

Z. \1U). " C " unit. MfM. Call

UOHTMOUSE RESORT
July 4in (week 1*1 In unit

overlooklnn M l . A Meal at

•-Interval weekt 10 & 71.
Luxurious On beKh. S<eaM a.

1 batln. Own «»»her/drver.
Evervthlng hrrnimed. Pool,

lennlt - more. CJ.WO eacn. Call
cMlect 1-511 711 0611."

PLANTATION BEACH
CLUB

Week n (Memorial Oiv). Two

bedroom, two batti. U.WO tain

or UMO with llnanclno. Call

<.»•

Week 17 (Sent. U-W) and week

4f (Dec. i l l ) . Rtatonably
ortced at C a u Yuel. Call S49-

FISH OF SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)

When you need help

call this FtSH Servke Number

472-0404

NO ELEPHANTS!
But see what we do have to offer at

The Conservation Center

Guided & Self-guided tours • Four miles of Nature Trails
Wetlands Exhibit • Native Plant Nursery

40 foot Observation Tower on the Sanibel River
Ancient Alligator Hole • Gift Shop
Fascinating Shell & Bird Exhibits

And moro...all on 207 acres of unspoiled Sanibell
The Center is open Monday thru Saturday, 9:30 to 4:30

LOCATED ON SAMBEl-CAPTIVA ROAD, ON THE WAV TO CAPTIVA
Adults U .00 • Children 50 cents • Bikers are free

, SonibeJ-Captiva Conservation Foundation
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Island
Guide

Everything "yoiC,'
need to" know'
about Sanlbe! and Cap«Jv«

1 tne Island, at Guitstde C"y
ar«i oil Can ̂ bel Road, on Islona ' H " " " " 1

the »4ii woe ot ma Saniwti and residential parking i
uuiway ROM^at •"• oult can ftf1^0^*™..0. .

L-Things to do and see

[-Marinas, fishing, shelling, -

Nature guides-

iheillno l l isriwiimei. supero.

larowt D«<>can rooKerle* i t

Reservation* must be made
In advance. Call 475 U*I lor

vation* evening* before t.
Advance M^nwnl nece»*»ry.

il. DlelcFrleman

fide* iintiudliw n« d>
and the i n i m t X M marine lit*
w« discover on the beech.
Share a tun morning ex-
periencing Sanlbel •

C l l i W lurtnerCa nytime
information and | ^ |

tea turtle conservatlona effort*

J.N. "Dine" Dortinu National
Wildlife Refuge. Ottwr *wb|cct*
p n i i M M to wlldllfa ecology
and management alto cowed.

Fee' Sanlbe'l" Island an print.
Call 471 3IM or go to Tarpon
Bay Marina for resarv aliens.

Capt. Duke Sells
47154*]

Native are* ouittewill pole or
inolor your party through bwk

IMKW Key^nd shelling fritn on
74' ikt l l , JO1 wort IIMwrmsn or

Mark "Bird" Weslill
475-5111

Oifering J chotce of csnoe
tr im on ine Sanibel Klver,
through the wildllie r*tuge or

|f-Bait, tackle and gear
Ballev'l General Store
Itland Shotttlns Center
Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bar Road
471-1S»

H M C l u V M I I I M d
4711*74
. Flsnlne and btach . equip-
ment tor sale and rental.

Galleries-|

• works of local

thrown Saturday Irom ID a.m-
to i P.m. Clmed Sunday.
Sanlbel Gallery
M M Periwinkle Way
47IU07

Dptn Monday through
Saturday <ri>m 10 a.m. toS*.n».

V wnt Gutf Drive

Featuring Florida a

ColircKb)* A mar lean I
cralt. Featuring repouwe
lewelrv In ooW, silver and
brau bv Nanette Baer. and
photo-Imaged art wearabln bv
Oanlca Eskind. Open 10-4.

P l i K P

• and porcelain.
Cavtlva Mamortal Library
WIMt Orlv* and ChaeM Una
4711111

Open Tu«M)av, Tnundav arM
Frl ia* , from V a.m. to 4:30

to*P.m.; Saturday frcmi

Otftrlno a ttrie* of
anri<bltioni trom trw RM.... .
Muuurm. refuting coded ion
of ItMWOrkiof local artutiand

tnell iculotur* t t t t l i n .
Caollva Oatlarv

Beach accesses
Tha line W parkins 1"

Wtntlal ara

STATE LAW PROHIBITS
NUDE SUNBATHING ON ALL
F L O R I D A B E A C H E S .
VIOLATORS WILL » E
PROSECUTED.

ilbet FltneuCenter
Una me Buroar Empa

l.tu Periwinkle Way
71-4101
Universal end Ne

lorat* and'aovanced level*.

H."Din»"I>arllna
l WIMllf R t u

lhi"winnitrt>rlve'and VUllor*
C<oTVarpofl Bay Road - T h e

my.
ot comWnation — J.-SOp

a r t
YOOih II - Ballot: 4:J0 P.m. ^Opjn •:JO^B.ni.̂ W * • * , " ; " •

i * : M p.m. Uo^rdVaturday*"nd Swnday*!
y S*lt gaiOed toorn*ail»Wa.
- Ballet: 5:30 P.m. r » you • * • « > * Place. « " *

T th
re»led in
t * witti the wild (nine*

nVo J i.mi Monday •

' „ , wtiich oll«rt

sailing charters

TTJaKTuSiSi S
t, tackle and seat. Tac
i HIM log tklft rent an.

apt Jim Burmad —

USCG eqwlppnt, eonv

JJ toot U»y seller *Wot«
enqin*« lo a M-lool C

Comlouy.

Sanlbet tiland Hltto
47?-mO

Onrti leven da
FiMimo. irwllinfl,
rnoonliotil cruliei.
Caot. E*rlKealer

Charier Saillno. Day
Sonwt.

Ca.Pt. "Slu" Soulti

Firt inq, veiling.

canoe trail. Bait, tackle and
gear. Tackle lor rent. 1
tiMiing tklfft torrent.

T)mmv*s Nook
Captlva

* c 2 t * Baloh Bartholomew

Cartrell for

rentals call m-m\.

Soutt) Saas Plantation
Gann and Jerry Way tor
lltnlna, shelling and slant
savins trips. B*i(, tackla and
Mar . Tackle for rant. Boat
rentals — 30 no, electric start.

Open seven day* I

Sail charters tort

Capt. Earl Kaalar
truoH

\-Courts and courses-

Peiervallons reoulred. PuWle
welcome. Groan tea*: *7.so tor
nine twin. H i for I I hole*.
Electric carts: s* lor nine

- Fu acque
P.m. davlJoht to d
Ul h u r per o

e. Leisons available.

I s *

art Isvart and coilaciprt. In-
temallonallv recoonlled •'•
t l i t l . Original painllng*.
limited edltkm prmtv Kuip-

nr e. aim brtve'
•73-fWl

professional Instruction it
your rrtort or private court.
Soaclalliina in beginning
couple* u- individuals, }unMrt
of alt aort, and advanced
players too. Rackets twopUedl

Green Ma*: I * for vtaMOPiaybertiootMnat.
tj*. * » l o r ' i t l l i SanJbalElemeMKVfcMol

Ŝ —• - «£££"—
• • — • evenlmn until "

ThaDunw Country CM>
«aTSfM3ca*nana«tf
4713931

• ^ T ' ^ B M * *«*. ci.
tar •tirtlna lima. Pvblle

llsykold and nor trul. Ball
machine.

Lluhted evening* av4
Cull tor reservillon*. L
availiibla.

RACOUETBALL

Stea l Inn
OW Mktdta Oull Drive
4n-4eW

Two air conditioned

Call for reaei

SttVtei Owe tana
471- USI

A diversified . .
tlr» art. erapnlc*. oottar art

No > No

lap' -
WT : 'li:,
r "tim

M|EflMfcaiaij3E-1?-p.-.^al

aaaHnH

-Dining on
K E Y

AE American E n » * s *

MC Master Care
VISA ,
+ Fult 1 lovor license-

T H E BRASS ELEPHANT
RESTAURANT
Sanlbel island Hilton Inn
M7 Ou(f Drive.

' 471 J i l l
• +

AE.MC.VISA
Open 7 a.m. tor breakfast,
lunch and dinner dally

Featuring t w f , veal. Ircsh

vallont lor dinner rcoueltea.

-Dining on
THE BUBBLE ROOM
Captlva Road
471-55M

MCVI$A.AE,DC
Open 3:30 to ID p.m. Mven

day*.

baked breads ana dessert*.

CAFE CAPT! VA
Caotlva Village Souere
Captlva Road

No credit cards accepted
Open seven day* irom I a.m.

wichet, ice cream de*ieri*.
Outside dining.

-Take-out
BalleV*
Island Shopping Canter
Tarson Bay Road

.47M3U

cobblers. Salisbury steak,
salads, dally sotcial* and a full
line of fresh bakery products.

* " H l u ' l livnrfiJhl*F6ltttt%
Botir—i k ir^rBVIOie CB' 1 1 1*"
n x Palm Ride* Road
m-iszsMonday rhrougtt Saturday
l : » a j n . to Jp.m.,Sunday • : »

' a.m. (o t p.m.
; Fresh croissant*, homemade
salad*. Island chicken and

'••>. -..••• / • -J. - r . i / . ^ j

••V,:. "->./.-;;,„. >..;i;V.

Pisa

Sanibel —
THE BURGER EMPORIUM
U n pwiwinkla Way
Cultslde Plaia
471-2XH
Open 11 a.m. lo 1 P.m. every

Takeout AvailHDIe.

6UTTONWOOD CAR B-QUE

Worth end of Sanibal

Open *even days from 11 a.tn
tot p.m.

desicrtv
Takeout available.

4f*̂ _ -^.t j - .—

Captiva —
CHADWtCK'S
At me entrance to South Stas
Kiantatlon, Captlva
471 Silt
All major credit cards ac
acted

lunch Stmday in rough Thur

dinner Irom 6 to t p.m. Sealoot

T H E T ' c " K V *O
Andy Rosss Lane

, Lettotf C«ptlv*Koad
471-1414

Nocredltcards accented
Luncn served Irom 11*10 tc

1:30 P.m. dinner from S to »:30
I

only

^H^^aHH

% & & & & • : •

HHmmmfflm
CAFEORLEANS

1471 Periwinkle way
473 5700
0

Open 7 a.m. to 1 P.m. tor break'
fatt; 11 "-m. to 1 P.m. tor

CtatadMmim!'1"1 *" < " ™ W "

COCONUT CROVE
Island Shopoinocantw
Periwinkle Way at Tarpon Bay
Road
471-1M*

Ail malor cr-adlt cards
Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

Seafood and ttaaki. Gcurmet
Greek cuisine Friday. HOT*
doeuvres 4 to * p.m. m the
cocktail lounge.

p.m. Monday through Satur-

Walcrfront dining in a casual
almosoherc with magnlllcent

SHIRLEY'S SPIRIT
OF FOOLISHNESS
400 feet beyond the entrance
to South S»*s f>lant*1lon
471 -rm

Open for lunch 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 P.m. and dinner S p.m. to 1
a.m. Food served until 1 a.m.,
six days « week. CWsed
Mondays.

TIMMY'SNOOK
Caotiva Road
4714444

Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. Docking
available, closed Wednesday.

fl.H|vr , CholetQoalltyStu"

Monday tnrouBh Salurflay 9 S?«?^lic Ka m l o A n m Sunday 9 a m tc VI5^, ffAt. AE

homemade salads.

ChadwlOrt General Store
South Saa* Ptanletlon
471J111

Cold meals, Cheeses w*

Monday through Saturday 10
a.m. lo 6 p.m. ciotN Sunday.

Home ma da SOUDS. (and-
wlche*. salads, ready-lotak*
Blrta*.anttfinewints.

Huxttr'* O«lt
i m PrrlwinkieWiy

Seven oGvif a.ni. 10 <w P tn-,

hpArnivh roasi OCPI. • •"^• - • -J
-ialAd*. tried cnickrn and
hom-tniAOt> Key Limep*"-

DAIRY oueew

47i n ro

*V?na«,,the* and uav .«

butl*r-.

DUNCAN'S RESTAim ANT
AND ICC C"£AM PARLOUR
Periwinkle Pla-rs
SnoppirMCanlw
471H-U
MC. VISA
Open U a.m. lar lunchj i lo y

StMfoay.
Serving hambutwef I t.ih

m W w i t M i . Oai:v luncheon

"fi'vVwMwailable.

THE DUNES COUNTRY

•4*Sar-C:B*ft>Road
4731114
+
MCVISAOpen every day from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. Ornate Mrs served
Saturday i romito 11 a.m.

saumuicftev w W l .

Ft.B OYSTER HOUSE
H a l Paclwlnkl* way
47JI77*

MC.VISA
Serving lunch 11:30 a.m. ID 1

Says.

GIBBY'SdormerlvScottv't)
1113 Pwrinlnkl* Way

Vl iA .MC,AE
Lunch I I • J O.m., D l n i w S to

10p,m. Lounge til 1 a.m. Seven
day* a week. Fresh sealoxl.

bar. nlgntlv special. Happy
Hour4;-»to6:30p.m.

GLADS FRESH SEAFOOD
HOUSE

Middle Gulf Drive at Dona*
471-41T1

M C A E , V I S A . D C
Serving braakfast from 7 to
11:M«.m.. dinner from 5 to 10

teatocd, 'JO item *ala<l bar

deiiert*.
ORINOO'S
•400 pint Avenue
Next to Santlva Plaia
47-t-ntt " - .

a.m. to 11 p.m. Pc«n>rlno
M**lC*n fno<t. "li land M i u , "
Ice cream, beer and wine.

available.

HARBOR HOUSE
I M Periwinkle Way
471-134]
0
VISA.MC
Open every day from $ to t:X
p.m.

ISLAND PIZZA

PertwlnklaWev
471JOTI

Presh f>th. tione crao claw*

liurgers. clam*, daily sonclal*.
homemade Dies.

'TWEENWATERS1NN
Caotiva Road
471-51*1
+MC.VISA

Ooen sevan days. Braakfa>t
served frem • to 1 1 : » a.m.,
lunch from noon to 1:30 p.m..
dinner from S:X to 10 p.m.

aim patirirt . Prime rib

Brunch Sunoav trom v a.m. to 1

a m.. serving luncn unlH

r o
d m"r! lohhy'* r l *" l m C n l " " "

island Store
Corner ot Captiva Road
and Andy f)o*se Lane
Capllva
473-7374

Monday tnrouoh &«tui'dav 1

Cold meals and cheeses

Lagoria-s
1440 Palm RIdoa Road
Pelican Place
We deliver -471-0711

euceot Sunday Irom 11 e.m. to
1:30 p.m. Open seven nlonti
trom4lo H a m . p i tm. Italian
beef untl sammw Sandwlcties.

Vbe 1.SLANDER V

says.

*aiiK».UB.«9e »™a sPBUhrtd'

0pO^m.«l.r«r«*v. ** '"*

CORNER
Hr** ta mt P«l OH iz*
onTarDanBayftoajd

O, MCVISA

D^m.OasadSundavs.
Reservations nacommended.

JERKY'SOF SANIBEL
trao Periwinkle vyav
471-non

davl • week. Family ,iTle

Takeout avalia,d.e.

THE LETIZIAS
H I ] w**t Cult Orlve
4711177
+
Open Sevan dav* from i;X to
*;W».m.

Gourmet Nonhern Italian
and French traiood cuisine.

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE

Seahorse ShooWno Center
471-0301

Open for bieaklait 7:30 a.m.

' Dinner 5:10 to V p.m. Thursday

THE MAD HATTERa4*0 Sanibal Caotiva Road
at Blind Pass
473-003}

Serving dinner from & to 10

Catering service available.

MCT'S SHRIMP HOUSE
ANDTAVERN
1S7Q Periwinkle way
47MU1
VISA.MCAE
Open tor dinner 5 lo 10 p.m.
seven days. l_a*a nlghi food
until l :»a .m. Inlhela»*rn.

Shrimp IS tne icecllitv

MORGAN'S MARKET AND
LOUNSK

114* MMdta Guff Drive
471-41J1

VISA,MC.AE
Open dally tor Br>alil«st.

lunch and alnner. Sunday
brunch 11 a.m. to ?:M e.m.

evening. Featuring the finest in
fresh seafood and steaks.
Entertainment 9 p.m. to i a.m.
every night except Momtav,

THE NUTMEG HOUSE
17*1 west Gulf Drive
471-1141
MC.VISA.AE
Open Tursdav through Sundayfrom 5:30 to »;30 o.m.

Vaal and itafood soeckaliies

Aooroorlate dres* euwcted.

THE OLDE POST
OFP'CE EATERY
Periwinkle Way at Tarnon Bay
471-U17

No credit cards eccetiicd
Open 7 a.m. lo • p.m. every
day. Catering availabl*.

nomotiaked oreadi. aulcn*.
nomemade i m w l i and Ice

1*19 Periwinkle Way
471-0113

SI Bon
Sanlbel's Gourmet Tak>-Out
In the Sanibal Souare
Behind me M«w Leaf
1144 Per iwtnkleWav
471-MM

Open seven days a week

Lunches, dinners, "beach

Superb duality party catering
our specialty.

TfMRatlEel
ITU Periwinkle Way
Sanlbel. FL 33*57
47TSS74

Cooked seafood available for
takemil. Bee*- and wme.

un*&iy,M*y8,lSM xm

•ACVllA
CKMn tl to » P-m. Ckwfl
TnursMv.

oJsl'VrilinnmP* ' " " "'"*

PANCAKE N- OMELETTE
BEJTAUftANT

t4o credit card* KCtfKed.

trxouol, Sunday. Clo*»d

B , ^ " 1 " " * • ' * "' " m i "

PEPPERS
Tahltlan (iaroen*
473-0100

Sarvlng lufKh 11:10a.m. to 1:30
a.m. Mondav through FrMay.
C w w o r dinner seven d t v i 3 to

^raiuod. ileaks. Scrvina ̂ p.

PUTTING PELICAN
At the Boachvlew Col) Course
1100 Par view Drlvi

Open' »ven dayi. Breakfast
aarveO7 to l l a.nt.; luncn until
1 P.m.. and cocktails until a

sandwictuti. clue ilwtv (tried
ti.it<^J DaialQ) and wilad*.

OuartercjKkol
Sanibel
14» Periwinkle Way
4731013

MC.VISA.AE
Open 7:30 a.m. to Noon for

for lunch; 5 to *:JO p.m. tor
dinner. Oprfl Wednesdays tor
lunch and dinner only.

SURFSIDERAWBAR

Middle suit Drlv* and Don**
411-4111
0
Open 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. every

Shrimo, crali. tuna and

'''taki'ouVav'ailaWe

THE THISTLE LODGE

1US Gulf Drive
471-noo

M C V I S A . D C A E

Sunday brunch * a .m. to 7
p.m.) dinner 4 to 10 D m ,
1 raiervatlonA suvvested 1.

Sfln.brl mansion. New Orleans
wec.attirt olong with morn

T H E TIMBERS
Rabbit Road at San-Cap RoaC

MC,AE,DC
Open seven day* from S to TO
P.m.

M™k*°E«temIivfw*lt»ll«hOle"

HoRrH

iy^V^Ba^BB

The Sub Shop

Palm Bidoe Road

Open front 10:30 a.m. to 5
e.m.cunrdSunaiy*.

Sues, salaOi. soli drinkj and

At the end c4 Tarpon Bay Road
471HM
MC.VISA

f rtsh lu.iiooo sanowiches.
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-Ciubs
and organizations

Men's Dm Boo*G

Santbcl Hilton Inn. *
...ry month antic UomClu'

* ' ( * Mur»»

Grouo tor the Aril

Car* and Rehabilitation

M w t i a t |;)0p.m.m«»ccc
VV*dne*dav of tvvrv nmx.m

ot pAcii fiio at itw Irti

on i*mi»i Cactiv* Road. C

Sanibat-Catttlva
ArtLaaova

Outdoor workihow ever (

h l » « " ' n d Irom 1

Dnjiri hu anMlnlinHi! a.m. 1O rw*» wigwuvi ' _ / *Road bv BDeolnlment,

Caetiva Civic AMOC'at ton

andcrilittuc. Phone47
m l I t t

i4 the Caplivn Commvnil* I
" • ensroe.

Sanibvl-Captlva

Rentals—

Herll Rent * -Car

5*nlbtl StaroarO

tou PertttlAKk Way

IICYCLES-MOPEDS

TOO Palm R idea R

rofllri Oom M

South S** i Plantation

WINDSURFERS

I rental!, tales,

Coconut Coo>
T n * food-buylne cooperative * « f

meet* every fourt* Thursday Mondai

_ _ _ » M_. .

i i H0II1.W SOM. i Publlt (.'Wary. Call

i on SanibelSwlmTaam
eacn - Fur «iforcn*lion call I

r,,,, Niw,"7ni].

For iniormatlon Tall th« Soutft Well Anoten Oub

(fine Monday throuoti Friday. Meets " I ' ; B PJf- « *
1*7 7135. troffl 10 * .m. unlil n*cond Tuesday at f*acA m

HEALTH SUPPLIES

Aootnoearv O o t w

I4t0 Palm Rids* Road

OMMAJ t• The 3- Star grocery
47M5)V

W h e e l c h a i r * , crutchc?

prrvxul tioaltf care nemv

VIDEO EQUI PMENT

deo tape* A ) mn
u i w i rind Cut plavet

Servtct
„ noCenter

RoKawoys. ciitn, tlroilei

hlonchairs. car tu f t , tea

Doctors, therapists, pharmacies -
=«C«*l- PRACTICE

an Gantry. M.O.. P.A-

ynMMfkalCantar

ry¥nnXTn.M.D.,fAM
jn-bri C*pl'<a Road

MEDICINE AND SURGERY

CHI ROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Kalr, D C , F >

aM Apothecary

4

S i b td

MASSAOE T H E R A P Y

?*o; Pnim Rldtie Road

Churches

03. Open M m d n tnru thwamr for relirt or chronic

Saturday trom l a m . t o * p.m., »aln. ihlaitu, worn mat

&unoay wxt hoUaar* Irom 10 tor acnins atnlam. Open •
a m to<P.m daytbw a(oc4ntm«til. Locate*

in the Sanlbel Fllnni Cantvr.
ana floor of Wiiee buiwing

Eckard Drvn behind tne Burper Emporium.
1331 Palm RidO< HOad

'73 171* INTERNAL MEDICINI

Open tivwi Hay* 1 we*K. AHD CAHDIOUJOV

I4aa Patm Ptov* Ho*d

va Cntpel By The $*•

7711 MPradoSoulrvard
C*Wr Carat

574-SI13

Sunday - Sunday Khool,
f:49 a.m.; <Mrthip, I I a.m.; .

tliltdrwi'tctujrctv, 11 a.m. J
PtfflAjnO UrfvlfrH At a B Ifl T i ^ ̂ w , r . . . -

sJnd^ indwiWur t aT* CyprjwLa*t Ortv*

"•SOr-ry avrtlabi. tor alt * " " • ^ ^ .,

-Service stations-
Island Emon
IJlSPerlt

4711012
cap«va

At the entr*nce lo Gowlh Sen

T twee Star Grocery

SanlbH Standard
Mil f>erhvb*l«Wa
£73 IKS

Cull Servica Station

olSanlbef

1115 PvrtwInUM War

4711171
Open 7 a.m. to 1 P.m. Monday

mrouoh Friday. • a.m. to e
a.m. weekends. Cerlllied

-Spirits.
Chadwirt'a Oenaral Store '
South Sea* plantation

Caetlva
7 Sill n o

R4VBUouor»
IKSPeriwttiliMWav
HMltoHafDtef*

4TJ XTO

TbetSLANUER

Good things to know -

(or n«nt ftoino,

under Florida i*w bkrvcM
rider* have tn* y n a rlonti

>ugh and nwontlbilitin ai motw

^jJJ1 CAMPINQ. BEACH FINK

n and • lighl C«A£NCENC¥NUMBCRI

sertr
CROW

 L
 Eirwrgency

__ ottfial>land>

trancnOHic*
I l l toy ' l SMOPina C*nHr

47i-iin
Open Monday throi lor a walk, U n him under

voice control. Never tie your

<K>o in an uniencra back f ard.

CHAMBER OF COMMJRCE

FISH1NO

Mltwater iport. but fishing in

. . . . Coo*i FtrM National Bank

Unlb*4-C«o*lva Road

and Andy RaaM Lane

Captlva .
471-MM '•

nday through Friday

Auoclalton. inev are tkented

and have permit* to handle
gitort: Georin Camctwit. 473
JiJS; Slevii PMtliw, W-lBti

GOVERNMENT

Sanltwl City Council

Captlva Fire Control Dlilrlet

Mwiimji fteid on tn« ucon

Tu»dav of every montl
iiog at t:30 a m . • • th

•a Fire Howie at C«>l>v>

First Independences**
»$iRMv*fload

DISASTER ALERT

Rtdio siation MRCC 104F

Cable TV Channel 1
tjrwidcaui itw u m diMiM
Inlurmation lor tt>e l*l*nd(.

DOGSY DCS AND DON'TS

at HI t l m n . Vou ar« reuxw

ilbU for your pet't lwt>«vlor.

Tne Chamber of C

Captlva Memorial Library
CAai-in and Wltet

Snook tlinchel

Snook liUiioo It outtavhid

nnd from Juna 1 through July

urn Clcved Sunday

Captlva
onCaDti«aRowlne«r
me enfanca t» South !
PlantalMn

Western Union
BalMv1*
ItiandShoDDinoCamir

PUBLIC RESTROOMS

Swiibel FWiIng Pier - At Ihe
ca&tern tin ol Ihe 1 viand
the Liflhtnouse

Sanlbel Fire Control DUtrlct
Movtinot held on trie tecon

Tumat.1 ol every month at

p.m. at ttw 5anioM Fire Houv

Captlva Erotkn

POST OFF ICES

Sanibel

arinwbrldo a
Chamber o* Commerce — Just

, A slate law and city ex

ice combin* to pmMb

parkins or driving on the blk
i, Anopedi »™ not pel
MtonihabiMpatht.
vou plan to soend tome

Rtmember: Wherever you

art. clean up after Vour pttl

Vthlng on Itie beach

(onlbel't beautiful Wielll>

bMcne* m*M cMMeton rehn*
to taka any live Mietll wtiat-

Stay in toucK with tKe Islands wherever you are witK a subscription to the
Sanibel-Captiva Islander, the Island's favorite award-winning newspaper. It's
one sure way to get the news, meet the people and explore the issues fully and
objectively every weelt, year 'round.

Nome:

AJdrc .

Yearly Ra tes a Poym<.nt EmrWdD VISA D Me
U.S.A. $15.00
Lee County $10.00 c«"

Foreign $20.00 E=1'D"J1 _ .

M«il to: Tlw S«rob«I C p t i v . IsUnJer, P.O. Box 56, S.nibel tl»nd, FUi. 33957

leuuton
Nawion Assoclat**, Ine^ Rtultore

1O20 Periwinkle Woy. Sonibol, f L 33957

SANIBEL ARMS WEST-Bright and spacious,
this two bedroom onct two bath apartment
Is conveniently located to the pool and
clubhouse, v©' i " s l steps to the beach. You'll
enjoy the tennis and boat dock privileges of
this well-maintained complex. Terms
available. Offered at S155.OOO furnished.
After hours call: Vivienne Bould. RFAlTOR-
Associate472-i(?O2.

472-3166
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ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS

REDUCED TO $265,000 FROM S282.SOOI
Take advantage of this fantastic opportunity! Tills is the lowest priced
unit dt Sanddollar by far. High rental- complex. Two bwirooms, la-o
baths, attractively fumishifd in an elegant tropical decor. Unequalled

- Gulf views from.shaded comer porch. Call Joan Joyce, Rcallor
Associate, loday toview this exceptional apartment (daw 472-3121, af-
ter hours 472-2649).

POINTE SANTO DE SAN1BEL
GULF FRONT 4lh floor penthouse with private roof garden and sun--
deck. This two bedroom/two bath condo is fully equipped to suit your
investment and/or residential needs. Fully furnished with a fantastic ren-
tal history. A rare find at $358,000. For further information, call Scott
Naumann Broker Salesman (days 472-4151, ex. 3808. after hours 472-
6202). . . • .

UNDER $140,000
GULFVIEW THREE BEDROOM CORNER apartntertt in a
low-density complirx. Only 33 unit* itiarp the amenities In this popular
Middle gul! Drive location. Fully fumisited for rental or winter residence
with many extras and upgrades. Ftealisitoilly priced al ONLY $134,900
with TERMS POSSIBLE. Call Dan Cohn. Realtor Associate (days 472-
3121. after hours 472 9337).

UNDER $95.000...Can you afford lo wait any longer for a two
bedroom apartment overlooking a deep water, direct access canal, with
undercover parking, pool; tennis courts & beach access? Call Mary Lou
Traucht, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121. after hours 472-2880)..

LOWEST PRICED TWO BEDROOM UNIT AT SANIBEL
MOORINGS. Great vacation snot, great investment. $139,000
complete. Dave Putzcl, BrokiT Salesman (days 472-3121, after hours
472-9588). •

BAY FRONT
VIEW-VIEW-VIEW the most spectacular Bay Front view on the
Island. Deluxe three bedroom apartment, conveniently located on the
qround floor. $265,000. Ceil Dave Putzcl, Broker Salesman (days 472-
3121. after hours 472-9688).

YOU DONT NEED A KING'S RANSOM lo make this home
your castle. Spacious Bay Front 1st floor Lighthouse Pointc Is the buy of
the season. Priced at only $236,000, furnished In a royal fashion. Call
Glenn Carretto. Realtor Associate (days 472-3121 r.after hour* 463-
6000).

MARINES POINTE...bcated on an 8 acre peninsula on San
Carios Bay. Two bedroom apartments available from $130,000. Boat
dockage, fishing pier, pool, tennis and more. Mary Lot) Traucht, Realtor
Associate (days 4723121, after hours 472-2880).

PRESTIGIOUS SANIBEL ISLES
Breathtaking view of San CarloG Bay. Situated on a deep water, direct
access canal for the best in boating. Offering three bedrooms, three
baths. 2 car garage, oversized lot, storage and game room space. A very
attractive offering at $288,000. Scolt Naumann, Broker Salesman (days
4724151, ex. 3808, alter hours 472*2021.

FAR FROMTHE CROWDS
LAKEFRONT RESIDENCE on large lot al end of cul-de-sac In a quiet
residential area. Panoramic lakevjews from throughout home: ihree
bedrooms, UTO baths, room for pool. Large screened porch with open
deck all around the perimeter. Fireplace and fans. SUPERB FINAN-
CING available. $169,900. Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate Idoys 472-
3121. after hours472-9337).

WATERFRONT HOMESITES
LAKEFRONT HOMESITE IN THE DUNES, this southern
exposure homeslte U about 15.500 sa. ft. With 30% coverage allowan-
ce, there Is plenty of room for your Island home with a pool. In a quiet
neighborhood on Mockingbird Drive. The Dunes Clubhouse 13 only
minutes away. $58,000. Jack SamW, Broker Salesman (days 472-
3121. after hours 472-3571).

ATTENTION ALL BOATERS! Wiiat else could you warn,..a
place to tic your boat and a magnlliccn' location to build ycur dream
home. Deep water canal lot with easy access to bay, all of this located in
one of the llncst areas on Sanlbe!. Call G.G. Robideau. Realtor
Associate {days 472-4151. ex. 3808. after hours 472-5102).

HOMES FROM $115.000
LOTS FROM $30,000
CONDOS FROM $59,000
BUSTNESSFS FROM $29.500

WITH OUR 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL. 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS.

Call (813) 472-3121 ot vujll u« In the NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER.
1149 Periwinkle Way. SanlbeJ l.land. Florida 33957 or at our branch olflce al

T A H m A N GARDEN SHOPPING CENTER
Long distance: In Florida 800-282-0380: out of Florida 800-237-6004

MEMBEBSOFSANIBKL'CArTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE




